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The special reportorial skill of Ellis Lucia allows readers
immediate entry to the rich archives and chronicles of the
Sisters of Providence.
Their history is a dramatic, poignant struggle to provide
health care with compassion.
In the case of St. Vincent, more than a million individuals
have benefited in outpatient or inpatient circumstances over
the century of service by this exemplary metropolitan
hospital.
This estim able w ork reflects the rich source m aterial
housed in Seattle and Montreal and much deeper insights
into the matrix of the Pacific Northwest development.
Thomas Vaughan
Director
Oregon Historical Society
While the logger was writing his history in the development
of the Pacific Northwest and commerce was emerging along
the Columbia, the Sisters of Providence quietly and persis
tently developed their hospitals among which was Oregon’s
first. This is the story of the formative years which led to
many other firsts: nation’s first school of anesthesia, re
g io n ’s first pathology laboratory, w o r ld ’s first cardiac
telemetry station, Portland’s first heart catheterization unit,
Portland’s first coronary intensive care unit in a private
hospital and the Northw est’s first endowed professorship
in a private hospital. It is a story of a fascinating past and
augurs well for carrying on truly great work.
William H. Hunt
Chairman, Advisory Board
St. Vincent Hospital and Medical Center
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In m em ory of the early-day
SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
who braved the rigors of the frontier
Pacific N orthw est to blaze many trails
and establish institutions of lasting
im portance to their communities, states,
and nation, and to those who carry on
their work.
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This must have been a demonstration for the benefit of
medical students, shown in background. It was taken in the
main surgery of the second St. Vincent Hospital. From its
formative years, the hospital had close ties with faculty and
students of the University of Oregon Medical School.
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INTRODUCTION B y Glenn L. Jackson
C harter President, St. Vincent Medical Foundation

Having been a product of Oregonians who date
back to 1848 I am delighted Ellis Lucia has put his
talent into telling the story of the form ative years of
Oregon's first hospital. The Sisters of Providence, it
seems to me, personify the charitable and philan
thropic efforts of so many Oregonians in so many
walks of life who have raised our livability quotient
to the level those in many other states envy.
Through dedication, determ ination and trem en
dous expenditures of energy and im agination—in
some cases w ith considerable physical danger— the
sisters sought out those who would rew ard their
efforts w ith financial and other kinds of support,
keeping the doors open to patients from whatever
economic, ethnic or social background.
Schools, hospitals, cultural societies, museums,
music and art groups have flourished in Oregon be
cause people believe and, believing, cared enough to
share their resources. Yet today— as in some of the
dark days the sisters experienced—h ard times have
befallen some of the once mighty institutions. Tre
m endous leaps forward in medical knowledge and
new capabilities of surgeons have increased the po
tential to lengthen life-spans, b u t in m any instances
related costs have increased as the health care team
has increased in num bers, knowledge and sophisti
cation of equipment.
As the sisters’ century of service at St. Vincent
comes to a close and the second century begins, yet
another shadow hangs over the medical care field
and th at is the runaway costs of m alpractice insur
ance for physicians and hospitals. Our government
officials are grappling with th at one as they are w ith
refinements in national health insurance. For years
to come, development on both of those fronts is sure
to c o n tin u e to w a rd an u ltim a te s o lu tio n in th e
public interest if our penchent for problem-solving
is to be maintained.
The story of St. Vincent Hospital and Medical
Center as it serves during the last th ird of this cen
tury has been made possible by the sisters, to be
sure, b u t also by the medical staff, the support p er

sonnel, volunteers and the thousands of citizens
whose generosity has provided so m uch in facilities,
equipm ent, research, education and com forts asso
ciated w ith the physical plant we know today. The
need for continuing contributions in the future will
be no less because as long as m en and women of
science toil they will be making new discoveries
which have application for m a n ’s well being and
longevity.
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Oregon was still a territory when Portland was born amid
tall timber on the bank of the Willamette River. This was
how the floundering village appeared at the age of one year,
in 1852, four years before the Sisters of Providence came to
Fort Vancouver.
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Roads were bad; Oregonians rode the river stern wheelers to
get around the rugged Pacific Northwest country, for the
skippers boasted they could run "anywhere it’s damp”.
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FOREWORD

A local disc jockey whom I know, during the tu r
bulent youth rebellion of the late 1960s, proclaimed
th at "history is garbage”, and th at the only im por
tan t thing was this very m oment. He used the term
often on his evening radio talk shows, until I brought
him up short by pointing out that if this were true,
we were rejecting our heritage and everything on
which the good things of this nation have been built.
I accused him also of playing up to his youthful audi
ence, many of whom felt th at the past was really
“a nothing”; and that since he flunked the required
course of history in college, he probably had a per
sonal disdain for anything branded as such. That
m ust have been on target, for he didn't mention it
again on his shows.
Many p eo p le shy a t th e w o rd “ h is to ry '', fo r it
brings to m ind some boring teacher who forced them
to memorize dates in grade and high school. Yet
another w ord for history is yesterday, and what is
being reported on the evening news is already a part
of what has gone before. W hether the events are
great or small, dram atic and earthshaking, or simple
and quiet, all belong to the whole and are therefore a
p a rt of ourselves. Not understanding what has hap
pened before means that we cannot com prehend our
selves, nor can we attem p t to correct errors of the
past. I suppose this is why some people actually
abhor any reference to yesteryear, for unfortunately
it shows how little we have progressed, how the same
mistakes are made repeatedly by succeeding genera
tions, and how things come up again as somebody’s
new idea. In this very book, for example, complaints
of "noise and pollution” and industrial crowding
without the protection of zoning laws forced St. Vin
cent Hospital to abandon its original site which its
founders considered an excellent one. And, the words
"rapid tra n sit” were used to describe the early inter
com system installed by the hospital. Somehow, it
all sounds quite familiar.
Perhaps no other place is wealthier in colorful
events and characters than is our own American
West, which is known and has been romanticized
X III

around the world. At least I like to think th at this is
true, and feel th at many thousands view it the same
way. H ow ever, in the telling a n d re te llin g o f th e
West's exploration, settlement and development, I
am often surprised by the goodly num ber of topics,
stories and legends which have gone overlooked or
been ignored by those proclaiming to be specialists
in this particular arena.
The Western badman, the small tow n sheriff and
the federal m arshal have been overplayed far out of
proportion to their importance to the frontier scene.
In like m anner the miner, the cowhand, the wagonm aster, the railroader, the stagecoach operator and
the saloon keeper have been focal points for fiction
w riters from Nate Buntline on down the line, rom an
ticized and worshipped around the globe to a mag
nificent distortion; and at the expense of thousands
of true accounts, many of them far m ore colorful, of
the development of the West in its ranches, towns,
cities, and systems of travel and business enterprise.
The strange p a rt is that American authors on the
West and their publishers, and m ore lately the media
of m otion pictures and television, have followed for
the m ost p a rt the well-worn and well-tested trails of
so-called h e ro es, r a th e r th a n lo o king b e y o n d th e
obvious for something fresh and new by way of char
acters and situations. Heroes? One a u th o r spent
several years digging through old records and news
papers to gather evidence on w hat seamy characters
the gunslingers really were, among them W yatt Earp,
Doc Holliday and Wild Bill Hickok. Another book or
movie on the psychopathic killer Billy the Kid holds
no interest for me, nor do works about the Jam es
brothers, or on the terrors of Dodge City and Tomb
stone. Neither does a retelling again of the strange
a n d q u e s t i o n a b l e e x p lo its of G e n e r a l G e o rg e
Arm strong Custer at the Little Bighorn. It would be
simply batting the air—a waste of time, money, pa
per and ink—unless of course, some truly startling
new m aterial were unearthed.
F o r m e, th e c o n tin u e d e x citem en t of W e ste rn
Americana comes from uncovering the fresh, untold
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a n d /o r little-known tru e anecdotes and stories of
significant events and personalities that have been
generally overlooked. These people and events p rop
erly focus on w hat life was really like on the frontier,
and can find significance in the turbulent scene of
today. Pursuit of these offbeat stories has been de
scribed as "working the tailings”, referring to oldtime mining operations whereby once the whites
skimmed off the cream of a gold or silver strike and
th en a b a n d o n e d th e diggings, seco n d ary cleanup
miners, among them the Chinese, moved onto the
claims and found a living and perhaps a small for
tune from what was left behind. Occasionally too,
they would hit another rich vein, which happened
in my introduction to the Sisters of Providence of
this book.
Countless rich veins still need to be brought to
light by historians and storytellers to put the p o r
trait of the West in b etter balance. How many w orthy
books have you read about the local lords of com
merce, the political developments of a state or re
gion, or the business interests which built the cities?
How much has really been done for a varied audi
ence about the pioneer woman, or the bold ladies of
Wyoming who fought for w om en’s rights far ahead
of their time? Most people have heard of Calamity
Jane and Cattle Kate, b u t outside of Oregon, who
knows about Abigail Scott Duniway? The picture of
the Indians, long called savages, is only now chang
ing, m o stly on th e ir in sisten c e . Even th e b ra w n y
logger w ho a s su re d ly w as a p a r t of the W este rn
scene, has been overshadowed by the cattlem an and
the cowboy because he w asn’t easily understood, be
ing isolated in the tall and uncut, and because he was
accused of ruining the environm ent and the land
with his ax and m isery whip. In reality he was no
worse than the m iner and his hydraulic gear, the
cattlem an who overgrazed, and the farm er who
plowed under the soil-holding grasslands.
Another much neglected group of W esterners set
up missions and churches in the settlem ents or cross
roads, provided the spiritual strength and guidance,
X IV

e sta b lish e d m any of th e f i r s t sc h o o ls, a n d o ften
created an oasis or shelter for people in trouble or
w ith no place to go. They helped m old the character
and establish the institutions of the com m unities,
b u t how many have ever become the leading person
alities of books, motion pictures or television shows ?
Still, their experiences were high adventure; they
to o k th e ris k s and b rav e ly s tru g g le d a c ro ss th e
plains, the tall m ountains and through Indian te rri
tory to carry the w ord of God to the hom esteaders
and Indian tribes of the w estern frontier. Just how
m uch of a risk they took is exemplified in the socalled m assacre of Marcus W hitm an, his wife and a
dozen others in 1847 at his mission. B ut the m ission
ary clergy, Catholic and P rotestant alike, was a sig
nificant p a rt of the West’s development, from the
tim e of Father Junipero Serra who very early built
the California missions; and was equally im portant
in the Oregon Country where institutions and com
m unities then established are very m uch alive today.
It was therefore a sheer delight to discover the
story of the Sisters of Charity of Providence who
arrived in the Pacific N orthw est at F ort Vancouver
over a century ago, and who founded so m any im
p o rtan t institutions— schools, hospitals, orphan
ages, care centers—throughout this vast region. Out
side the Catholic community, the w ork and contri
butions of Catholic pioneers and m issionaries in the
Pacific Northw est generally have been downplayed,
m is re p re s e n te d , an d o fte n n e g le cte d . T his h as
come about largely because m uch of the Oregon
Country, unlike the Southw est and California, was
a Protestant stronghold where Catholics were dis
credited and hated; and also because until recent
years Catholic institutions haven't m ade general
historians and popular authors very aw are of their
archives and files, and of their accessibility. Much
of the writing and the outlook have been by Catho
lics, w ith their own p articular term s, phraseology
and point of view which m akes such w orks b u rd en 
some to the average reader. Now all this is changing,
and it will likely bring new perspective to futu re ac
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countings of the Oregon story.
The saga of the Sisters of Providence in the Pacific
N orthw est is an exciting example of what is happen
ing. In all my reading, I had never heard of them so
far as being any group of significance to the N orth
west scene. In over three decades of living in the
Portland area, I have seen St. Vincent Hospital h un
dreds of times, as have o ther Portlanders, for you
could hardly miss th at hillside landm ark. Yet it never
occurred to me th at its colorful beginnings are as
thrilling a story of the development of Oregon as
one m ight ever hope to find.
W hat was even m ore exciting was the wealth of
raw reports, records and personal experience ac
counts of the Sisters of Providence from their arriv
al in 1856 at Fort Vancouver throughout the long
struggle to develop w hat became Oregon’s first bonafide hospital. These reports were in French, sent to
the Mother House at Montreal, Canada. Since my
hign school and college French has been largely for
gotten over the years, Sister Dorothy Lentz tran s
lated them onto cassette tapes for my use. The ac
counts of the sisters' first years in Portland, their
dealings with local business tycoons including my
old friend Ben Holladay, the begging tours to the
southern Oregon and eastern Oregon-Idaho mines,
the feeding of thousands during depression times,
and the day by day struggle to construct and oper
ate the first hospital give colorful first-hand descrip
tions of what life was like in Oregon a century ago.
These tapes, quoted directly wherever feasible,
provide the skeleton for this narrative of the form a
tive years of St. Vincent Hospital. That they are
coming to light, along with other records and even
amazing early photographs, at a time when the hos
pital is entering its second century, and also the sesquicentennial at Fort Vancouver and the nation’s
bicentennial, serves again to rem ind us of the very
wealthy heritage that is ours in the West; not one of
outlaws and gunslingers and dance hall girls, b u t of
people of substance from m any varied walks of life,
and of many nationalities and beliefs. They built the
XV

West’s perm anent foundations which m ake it today
different from the East and the South, for w ith sheer
bravery and stam ina they were willing to w ithstand
continual physical and emotional hardships to bring
about the solid, perm anent institutions th at we en
joy today.
ELLIS LUCIA
Portland, Oregon
1975
Beginnings are always trying, and here the devil is so
enraged he frightens me .. .
— M other Joseph of the Sacred Heart
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A turbulent scene of Steamer Day in the sm all but bustling
seaport greeted the arriving Sisters of Providence in 1874
from Montreal, Canada. This is how Portland looked about
that time.
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CHAPTER I

STEAMER DAY IN PORTLAND

Steam er Day in Portland was a gala affair. Al
though this unbridled community festival happened
every week, little detracted from its importance.
When the ship's cannon boomed, rattling the w in
dows of the weathered, clapboard houses and scat
tered business buildings of what not too many years
b e fo re h ad b een called S tu m p Tow n, th e shops,
h o te ls an d salo o n s e m p tie d q u ick ly as everyone
rushed to the w aterfront. The mail ship from San
Francisco was in the river!
Shortly the dock area was in turm oil, for every
footloose Portlander was on the run. The clattering
hotel buses led the way, their iron-shod horses and
m etal-tire wheels creating an explosive roar along
the narrow streets paved with rock and stone th at
had once served as ballast for the incoming vessels.
Churning sternwheelers hovered offshore, or had
their fires up in the docks, timing their departures
w ith the mail ship, the smoke of their stacks drift
ing upw ard above the tall m asts clustered along the
busy w aterfront like the forests that covered m uch
of this raw Pacific Northwest country.
Quite a howling crowd was gathering on this p a r
ticular m idafternoon of late Septem ber, 1874 to
w a tc h the show , catch firs t sig h t of a r e tu r n in g
friend or loved one, and hear news from the “out
side”, since there were both mail and newspapers
aboard. Yet on this day something new had been
added to the welcoming party. Standing quietly to
the side, well back from the m ainstream of all this
uproar, was a small gathering of Catholic nuns in
their long black habits, an unfam iliar sight along the
w a g o n -ru tte d stre e ts — an d esp ecially th e w a te r 
front area— of rough and tum ble Portland.
That very m orning Mother Joseph of the Sacred
H eart, accompanied by Sister Joseph of Arimathea
and Sister Praxedes had boarded the little com m u
ter steam er at Vancouver for the run to Portland to
m eet the incoming James Stephens, bringing four
of their own sisters all the way from M ontreal in
e a s te r n C anada. The tria n g u la r tr ip dow n th e
Columbia River and then back up the W illamette

had taken several hours, but they had arrived w ith
time to spare. Few among the runners and ro u sta 
bouts noticed them standing in the shadows, and
certainly their stoic appearance didn't reflect their
own inner excitement. This was an im portant day,
not only for the sisters but for Portland and all the
Oregon Country, although the local citizenry d id n ’t
realize it, and perhaps never would. In the flow of
local affairs, no significance could be applied to a
small group of women in strange attire, waiting for
a ship to come in. Besides, they were Catholics in
th is w e ste rn to w n e sta b lish e d by New E n g la n d
Yankees, and it h a d n ’t been too many years since not
even a priest was allowed in the territory.
In the 1870s Portland had little time nor inclina
tion for events or people who didn't move w ith the
tide of this rapidly growing city. It was a m an ’s
world, an expanding center of commerce, revolving
around the h arbor and the deep-flowing rivers at its
d o o rste p . In th e p a s t decade, since the big gold
strikes east of the Cascade M ountains and m ore re 
cently, the coming of the first link of the OregonCalifornia railroad, the town on the west bank of the
Willamette River had begun shedding its frontier
image, taking on the m antle of a m ajor West Coast
seaport, second only to San Francisco. A staggering
fire the year before had wiped out twenty-two blocks
along the w aterfront, at a loss of $2,000,000, b u t the
town was quick to rebuild as the debris was moved
out, m uch of it dum ped into the river to be carried
downstream to the Columbia and then into the Pa
cific Ocean. Now only a few scars rem ained of the
disaster which w ould rank as the city’s w orst fire of
all time.
Portland needed to rebuild quickly, its business
interests realized, for despite the fact th at it was
the m ajor crossroads of the Pacific Northwest, its
drawbacks were many. That this Oregon center of
about 9,000 was identified as a seaport was some
thing of a phenom enon, since it was a hundred miles
inland across one of the w orld’s m ost dangerous
and hair-raising river bars, where many ships and
17
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all th at was necessary to make their village the cen
ter of everything moving up and down the b ro ad
rivers, w ith what one w riter described as "grim
determ ination”.
In a well-timed dram a, Captain John Couch sailed
up the river to this onetim e Indian cam pground and
lustily declared that here was the n atu ral head of
deep-water navigation. Then Captain Couch settled
down to m ake sound investm ents in P ortland p ro p 
erty and have a lake nam ed for him. Local leaders
fought other places as term inals for the Pacific Mail
steamers. Astoria was "too far aw ay”; St. Helens
lacked good building sites; Oregon City was b a rri
caded by the Willamette Falls and the Clackamas
River; Milwaukie was "pinched betw een Oregon
City and P ortland”. So it w e n t . . .
As for Vancouver, Portlanders feared her the m ost
of all. They envied the m ilitary post, w ith its sizable
payroll of governm ent wealth, and among oth er
things, the only bonafide public hospital in the Pacific
Northwest. Portland had had small so-called "h o s
pitals” operated by local doctors, b u t nothing con
sidered either substantial or lasting. Seriously ill
or injured Oregonians often made the long journey
to the Vancouver hospital, a fact which the city’s
leaders regarded as an unfortunate circum stance,
for Portlanders guarded their tow n's reputation jeal
ously and were m ost disturbed when it was found
lagging behind.
When gold was discovered in eastern Oregon and
Idaho in the 1860s, Portland became the outfitting
center for the diggings, and the spending place fo r
the successful m iner headed out. The w aterfro n t
dives boom ed as the handsom e sternw heeler fleet
of Captain John A insw orth’s Oregon Steam Navi
gation Company reached far inland to Lewiston and
even Boise, hauling hordes of m iners, m achinery
and supplies at exorbitant rates which lined th e
pockets of the O.S.N. owners. Portland grew w ealthy
on the gold rush, on the continued operation of the
eastern mines, and later on wheat, cattle and sheep.
Along w ith all this came a m ounting railroad fever.

lives had been lost. It was also situated inconve
niently up a tributary of the broad Columbia, a side
stream that Lewis and Clark bypassed several times
in their excursion to the Pacific, and on the return.
The town might never have become m ore than just
a small river village, like others strung along the
banks down to Astoria, as com petition for the river
and seagoing trade was intense.
Upstream a few miles were its chief competitors:
Oregon City which was the w estern goal of the wag
on trains and also the territo rial capital, and Milw au k ie, site of th e s t a t e ’s f ir s t n u rs e ry and the
center for building the sternwheeler steam boats
running deep into the back country of all the m ajor
rivers and streams, "anywhere it's dam p", their cap
tains boasted. There was also F ort Vancouver, Wash
ington, on the n o rth bank of the Columbia a few
miles distant, a natural h arb o r for the tall m asters
and steam schooners w ithout having to negotiate
the tricky m outh of the Willamette. Vancouver was
an old place, founded in 1824 as a m ajor fur trading
outpost of the British Hudson's Bay Company. And
from the m om ent when Dr. John McLoughlin, the
silver-haired Chief Factor, began shipping furs and
the first lum ber m anufactured in the Pacific N orth
west, the post and surrounding village had every po
tential of becoming a m ajo r center of Northwest
trade.
But Portland had som ething lacking in the other
river ports of call. Its Yankee business men were
tough, aggressive prom oters who, once they’d set
their sights and made their financial investments,
capitalized on long suits and shortcomings to de
velop Stum p Town as the crossroads of the new
state of Oregon over the u p sta rt Washington Terri
tory to the north, w ith sprawling, golden hinter
lands to the east, and the fertile agricultural valleys
of the Willamette and the Tualatin Plains to the
south and west. From the day Asa L. Lovejoy and
Francis W. Pettygrove tossed a coin to dignify the
place with the name of either Boston or Portland
rath er than Stum p Town, loyal developers would do
18
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These five Sisters of Providence from Montreal founded the
first m ission at Fort Vancouver, Washington, arriving in
1856. St. Vincent Hospital was an outgrowth of the region’s
first hospital at Vancouver. Mother Joseph is in the center.
Others are, from left, top, Sister Vincent de Paul, Sister
Blandine of the Holy Angels; below, Sister Praxedes of
Providence, and Sister Mary of the Precious Blood.
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Ben Holladay, tough builder of the Oregon-California rail
road, made many enemies in Portland. Developing East
Portland, Holladay tried to convince Mother Joseph to
locate the first hospital there. She didn't trust his motives.

Construction of the transcontinental line across the
West spurred railroad interest everywhere, Oregon
notwithstanding. If Portland were to keep its rep u 
tation as a w orld shipping center, a railroad m ust
be built to California, originating in Portland and
not somewhere down the valley. But Portland lead
ers had suffered their greatest defeat which would
em bitter them for the rest of their lives. The railroad
had gone across the Willamette River, to the oppos
ing forces m ustered by Ben Holladay, the West's
great tran sp ortation tycoon who operated steam 
ers into Portland and stagecoaches to the eastern
mines. In another bold stroke, Holladay was now
building his own town directly opposite Portland
on the east bank, which he declared in unflattering
term s would "m ake Portland a rat hole”.
Loyal Portlanders hated Old Ben who was a com
parative newcomer to the state, although his ships
had been running there for years while his Overland
stagecoaches were still kicking up the dust of the
w estern plains. Although Portland was now well
established w ith its many perm anent buildings of
the b u sin e ss d is tric t, an d graceful iro n facad es
sh ip p e d 'r o u n d the H o rn , plus fine resid en c es,
schools, churches, theaters and hotels, the town
leaders still worried about Holladay. Thus far, his
railroad w ent virtually nowhere except up the valley.
If it ever connected across the Siskiyou Mountains
with California’s north-building line, his town could
indeed become the key to the Northwest, and P ort
land proper might be considered second-rate. But
for now, two years short of the nation's centennial
year, Portland was all-important, and Steam er Day
each week was symbolic of the city’s direct contact
not only w ith her sister port of San Francisco, b u t
with the overland railroad and the East Coast which
was the n atio n ’s heartland.
Telegraph reports had kept tab on the mail ship all
the way up the river. Now she was edging carefully
tow ard her berth. Quite a crowd had gathered to
w a tch th e docking, eyes stra in in g to gain th e
glimpse of a friendly face at the rail. The sisters

moved forw ard for a b etter view. One thought she
caught sight of fam iliar attire. Signal bells were
clanging between skipper and the engine room;
there was m uch maneuvering and shouting. At last
the hawsers were throw n ashore and the vessel made
secure. The gangway came down as the runners
from the Clarendon, Occidental, Globe, Richmond
House, Esmond and other hotels set up a bedlam.
"This way; h e y ... h e y ... right this way for the
Clarendon.”
"Free bus ... free bus ... for the St. Charles. Best
in to w n . . . ”
"H olton H o u se ... H olton H o u s e ... Best eats in
tow n!”
Im patient passengers, jostling their luggage, were
struggling down the gangway tow ard the eager ru n 
ners. Express men and land sharps were trying to
capture the attention of the newcomers. The milling,
pushing, shoving, laughter and occasional brawling
kept up for a long while until the crow d began
thinning out on foot, in the buses or on the little
horsecar which Ben Holladay ran along First Street.
M other Joseph and her party, joined now by Sis
ters of the Holy Names and a friend, John Murphy,
spotted the four nuns nearing the head of the gang
way—Mother Mary Theresa, Sister Peter Claver, Sis
ter Francis Regis and Sister Denise. Shortly they
were on the dock, chattering gaily in French and
giving way to emotional m om ents while "good Mr.
John M urphy” was wrestling w ith the luggage. For
the Vancouver sisters it was a very happy time, for
these were people from eastern Canada, a far dis
tance from this lonely frontier m ission to which they
had given their lives, knowing th at they might never
see their homeland again. B ut for the newcomers, it
was the end of a long, weary journey and a departure
th at had been an unhappy occasion, despite reassur
ing words of the Bishop of M ontreal to "go, my little
flock, and do not fea r”.
"In spite of his w ords,” w rote Sister Peter Claver
as the chronicler, "this was a sad, sad day. For us,
the departure could well be a final farewell to a
21
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sideglances from Portlanders who w ere unused to
such sights. Indeed, people w ondered w hat they
were doing and where they were going, since no
church or mission stood in th at p a rt of town.
Mother Joseph knew exactly w here they w ere go
ing; in the past two m onths she had been there m any
times. She had become very fam iliar w ith Portland
in the two decades since arriving at F ort Vancouver
to establish the first m ission convent in the te rri
tory and to care for the sick on this far fro n tier
from which the B ritish were w ithdraw ing in favor
of the Americans. A year following their arrival, the
Sisters of Charity of Providence* opened the N o rth 
w est’s first perm anent hospital adjacent to F ort
Vancouver. They had successfully operated the grow 
ing institution ever since. Patients came from the far
corners of the Oregon Country to be treated, includ
ing a continued flow from Portland and the W illam
ette Valley, an inconvenience th at Portlanders did n ’t
necessarily enjoy.
As Portland developed into a m ajo r center, the
need for a good hospital grew increasingly apparent.
Archbishop F. N. Blanchet had long recognized the
fact, as had Father J. F. Fierens, the Vicar General
and priest at the Portland cathedral. So had Dr.
Alfred Kinney, one of the sta te ’s leading pioneer phy
sicians who was forced to trea t people in their homes
or cram ped rooming houses, and to perform surger
ies on kitchen tables. As long ago as 1866, Bishop
Blanchet had petitioned the M other House at Mon
treal to send sisters to inaugurate and operate a hos
pital in Portland on a sustaining basis, since he was
im pressed with w hat the capable Sisters of Provi
dence had accomplished across the Columbia River.
Nothing came of it, for problem s and conflicts of
interest existed w ithin the Catholic com m unity it
self, and the frontier urgency of the need w asn’t
readily significant in far-off Montreal.

great num ber whom we loved. Even if one day, like
the young Tobias, the Angel Gabriel would bring us
back to our country, tim e and death would have
m ade changes.”
They had left Montreal on Septem ber 10, “thus
allowing several weeks for travel” down to Omaha
by train and then across the central plains where
there could be delays from m arauding Indian tribes
and o ther dangers of w hat was still largely a lawless
land. Arriving Septem ber 20 in San Francisco, the
sisters headed north by sea six days later on w hat
was an enjoyable trip for all except Sister Peter
Claver who became seasick. Now they were here at
last, with some immediate doubts about the entire
adventure, as it had been quite an introduction to
Portland with that brawling show on the w aterfront.
Sometime between their arrival and departure
the following afternoon for Vancouver, where the
newcomers would be tem porarily quartered, Mother
Joseph pointed out with pride the site of the new
hospital. Actually, little was there save for the partly
excavated lot and the beginnings of the foundation
and fram ework, for w ork was progressing far m ore
slowly than had been anticipated. Hopes of opening
the hospital this fall had been prem ature and ex
trem ely optimistic. Now the chances seemed faint
of completing the building before spring, due largely
to slowness of the workers and a lack of sufficient
capital, much to the consternation of M other Joseph
who had designed and was supervising the construc
tion. Mother Joseph, with her boundless energy and
in stan t enthusiasm for any w orthwhile project,
liked to see things move ahead.
The site was located in a rem ote n orthw est corner
of town, well removed from the noisy, turbulent
core area and the boisterous w aterfront. In fact,
critics of the hospital project pointed out th at they
were “too far o u t” to be of any real use to the com
munity. Yet they had little choice, since the land had
been given them. The small band of nuns, breaking
trail over the dusty, ru tted streets, some of them
hardly cut through, attracted stares and amused

* A u th o r ’s note: This w a s the original n a m e of the sisters.
Later, th ey u sed the s h o r te r form , "Sisters of P ro v id e n c e ”,
w hich then w a s a d o p t e d as their official name.
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Near the corner of Eleventh and M streets, Mother
Joseph pointed out the site to Mother Theresa, who
would have charge of the hospital. The land, b o rder
ing on the lake nam ed for Captain Couch, was block
471 bounded by Eleventh and Twelfth, M and N
streets (Eleventh later became Twelfth street when
the streets were renum bered; the cross streets were
assigned the names Marshall and N orthrup). The
property, m uch of the block, was given them by the
charity-minded St. Vincent de Paul Society, along
with $1,000, for construction of this much-needed
hospital for Portland and all of Oregon. The site
appeared a good one, spacious for their immediate
needs and for expansion, looking across the lake
tow ard the river and the distant snowy peaks. Per
haps there were draw backs in being too far from the
center of town, and in the adjacent lowlands which
were likely to flood in the spring runoffs. But it
seemed the L ord’s will that they build here and th at
the Sisters of Providence be in charge under the
guidance and energies of M other Joseph, and now
Mother Theresa whose job would be to keep the
institution running on a sound basis.
M other Joseph firmly believed, too, that St. Vin
cent himself had a hand in all of this. The letter tell
ing of the land donation arrived at Vancouver on July
19, feast day for the patron saint of all charitable
works. And amid confusion and doubt on what to do
about the site, w ith m ounting pressures for a hos
pital, St. Vincent had provided Mother Joseph the
all-important answer on where the hospital should
be located: w hether it should be, like the railroad,
east or west of the Willamette River.
The years of delay had been wearisome. Mother
Joseph and Sister Praxedes, along with the Arch
bishop and Portlanders agitating for a hospital,
were anxious to open such a facility "to relieve the
suffering and console the sorrow ing” as an integral
part of the sisters’ m issionary w ork in the Oregon
Country. Their am bition and enthusiasm equaled
that of Bishop Blanchet. But another order, the
Sisters of Mercy, had asked for this particular foun

dation following Bishop Blanchet's request of 1866
for the Sisters of Providence. At the same time, he
had w ritten to Mother Joseph who was traveling in
Canada. Nothing was accomplished; M other Joseph
and Sister Praxedes, the M other Vicar at Vancouver,
both of them longing to serve the Oregonians in this
way, were not only hum iliated b u t very distressed
by this conflict with the Sisters of Mercy, since they
were unable to make any solid plans for a hospital
in Oregon. They m ust rem ain discreetly silent, for
(as it was later told in a report to the M other House)
"the least im prudent w ord to the Bishop or the Vicar
General could have destroyed all hope to w ork in
the vineyard of the Lord in the diocese of P ortland.”
Time dragged on for several years; the outcom e
rem ained painfully uncertain. But at last Bishop
Blanchet decided to break this deadlock by going
ahead with the Portland project, and to involve the
Sisters of Providence at Vancouver, since they were
on the scene and therefore, the logical choice. Heavily
in the sisters’ favor was their highly successful hos
pital at Vancouver. Still, they had no site, although
talk ran high throughout the Portland comm unity
over prospects for a hospital. The hope was th at
someone would step forw ard w ith a good piece of
land. Someone d i d ...
Ben Holladay, in a generous mood, offered Father
Blanchet and Mother Joseph a fine site in East P ort
land where he was building his own city, plus a good
house, the services of his own doctor, and funds to
cover part of the construction expenses. Holladay
always did things with a flourish, so th at the offer
would be difficult to tu rn down. He had reasons,
recognizing th at a good hospital w ould be a valuable
addition to his growing town. In his " w a r” w ith P ort
land business and shipping interests, Old Ben was
anxious to attrac t every possible variety of enter
prise to East Portland, since this would draw addi
tional settlers, increase property values, and detract
from the village across the river w here Holladay
swore he would have grass growing on Front Street.
Yet oddly, despite Holladay’s prim e interests on the
23
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east bank, he m aintained strong holdings on the
West Side, including a fine house where he played
state politics with a vengeance, the first horsecar
line, and m ost lately, the West Side railroad into the
upper W illamette Valley.
Father Fierens was ecstatic. Here was the answer
to their prayers, not only in a good site but guaran
tee of partial financing of the project by one of the
West’s richest and m ost influential men. They could
ill afford to tu rn down such an offer, even though
the hospital would be in East Portland. The distance
on the S tark Street ferry was minimal com pared to
going to.Vancouver for treatm ent. That Holladay
was a controversial figure on the Oregon scene didn't
bother Father Fierens. He and Old Ben were close
friends, for Holladay’s home was right next door to
the cathedral, and the priest knew of Ben’s philan
thropies, among them giving land for churches in
other p arts of the West. His religion was Catholic—
a point th at Old Ben stressed several times— and in
the autum n of 1874, only a few weeks after arrival of
the sisters from Montreal, Father Fierens would
m arry Holladay and Lydia Esther Campbell, young
daughter of Ham ilton Campbell, one of Oregon’s
pioneers who had been m urdered by bandits while
prospecting for gold in Mexico.
However, M other Joseph had her doubts about
Holladay’s sincerity and good will. She knew of his
rough and tum ble background when operating the
Overland stages, the charges against his allegedly
shady business dealings, and how he had overturned
the Oregon legislature with bribes, liquor and loose
women. She judged, rightly, that in all affairs, he was
a powerful and ruthless m an who had to have his way.
Holladay tried to charm her, pointing out his own
strong Catholic background. His first wife had been
a devout Catholic and their children were raised in
the Church. On a n atural boulder along the carriage
drive of their great estate called Ophir, at W hite
Plains, New York, Ann had carved a small cross with
a heart where it could be seen by the public because
she “w anted people to know th at Catholics live

here.” On the grounds, also, a small chapel was built
in Norm an Gothic. Ben adm itted he h ad n 't always
been the m ost faithful churchgoer because he was
often too busy keeping things moving on the plains
and over the high seas. But along the way, he’d tried
to do some good w ith his w ealth by helping downand-outers and even the Indians, who he felt were
getting a raw deal by the overrunning of their lands
by the whites.
His argum ents were strong, b u t M other Joseph
was hesitant. She suspected th at Holladay’s gener
osity w asn't altogether altruistic, th at strings m ight
be attached, and th a t he was m ore concerned w ith
building his town th an w ith the sick and afflicted.
But she felt trapped, for to tu rn down Holladay's
lavish offer m ight incur his w rath and also th at of
his supporters, a goodly segment of the Portland
population to whom it would make little sense to
bypass such an opportunity. She would also be going
against Father Fierens. The entire project m ight be
in jeopardy. Still, Bishop Blanchet was in her corner,
for he wished the hospital to be located on the West
Side near the m ain p a rt of town ra th e r than gam 
bling on that helter-skelter village across the river.
The m atter weighed heavily upon her, and as she
did in such situations, she resorted to prayer and
penance. Still, she could reach no decision. One day
while in Portland on business (she later recorded
for the Mother House), M other Joseph was passing
the cathedral at T hird and Stark, ironically right
next door to Holladay’s home. Although in a hurry,
she entered to pray, for the decision about H olla
day’s offer was on her m ind and she was about to
accept it, being weary of indecision when faced w ith
this dire need. As she knelt, a sudden im pulse came
to her and she dropped her precious medal of St.
Vincent in the poor box.
"Good St. Vincent,” she said. "You know o u r p re 
dicament. We will no longer w orry about our h o s
pital. Put it where you w ant it. It is your affair. We
can do nothing m ore about it.”
Thus, a few weeks later, as they celebrated the
24
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Feast of St. Vincent de Paul at Vancouver, a letter
arrived informing M other Joseph and Mother Prax
edes that the Portland St. Vincent de Paul Society, a
charitable organization of devout Catholic men, was
presenting them an excellent site for the hospital,
valued at $4,000, and $1,000 in cash to begin the
work. Ben Holladay's offer could be rejected, and
Mother Joseph breathed a sigh of relief.
Mother Joseph and her sisters lost no time board
ing the steam er for Portland to see for themselves.
Quickly, she was making lines w ith a stick in the
dust of sum m er on where the building and the out
buildings would be placed, and mentally picturing
what kind of structure it would be. Soon the first
excavation w ork was under way, and for a good many
evenings Mother Joseph who was deft with ham m er
and saw, and knew m ore about construction than
m ost women did about raising children and clean
ing house, was bent over her drawing board, calcu
lating and figuring, far into the late-summer night.
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Providence Academy at Vancouver, Washington, w as erected
in 1873, the sisters’ second building with Mother Joseph as
architect. The formidable structure still stands beside the
Columbia River.
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CHAPTER II

BEYOND THE DISTANT MOUNTAINS

Work on the new hospital building moved ahead
at a snail's pace— if at all. The autum n weather, a
slow w ork force, and the lack of funds all held back
progress on the form idable building. Volunteers,
although their intentions were good, couldn't be
depended upon.
The original intent was to have Mother Theresa
and her sisters establish the mission shortly after
their arrival. But it became increasingly apparent
th at no portion of the building could be ready for
many m onths. A "tiny house” in Portland was of
fered for their use, so th at they m ight begin their
missionary work among the poor. But in the end,
Mother Joseph advised against it, since it would
create additional hardships for the newcomers to
this ofttimes foreboding Oregon Country, where
C atholic n u n s w e re n 't alw ays th e m o st p o p u la r
people in the community.
The sisters would instead spend the w inter at the
Vancouver mission, where they would have ample
opportunity to observe and learn from the well-run
St. Joseph Hospital which had been established
nearly two decades before, in 1858, by five pioneer
ing Sisters of Providence under the leadership of
Mother Joseph. Mother Theresa and the others were
overjoyed at the decision to ride out the w inter there,
for they had their doubts and fears about the chal
lenges of the Oregon Country.
"Our stay in Vancouver was a real feast,” w rote
Sister Peter Claver. "We saw w ith regret the time
arrive of our departure for Portland where a tiny
house awaited us. We were to begin visiting the sick,
as the bishop wanted us to begin our w ork immedi
ately. But after a week of rest from our trip, Sister
Vicar decided to open the mission only after the hos
pital would be completed and to keep us in Vancou
ver all winter. This pleased us. The w inter for us was
a time of rejuvenation of h eart and spirit to prepare
for the sacrifices ahead.”
Even so, time was of the essence and the m onths
would fly, w ith much work and planning to be done.
Financing was a constant w orry for the sisters. In

October, the first of many "begging to u rs” was o r
ganized for Portland and Ben Holladay’s East P ort
land to collect money for the hospital. It would be a
difficult thing, for the sisters were strangers to this
roughshod seaport w ith its Puritan New England
attitudes. The sisters were also under the handicap
of a language barrier, for while they read and spoke
French fluently, from their M ontreal background,
their English was broken and difficult to u nderstand
among cautious Portlanders who often viewed the
newcomers, even though they claimed to be doing
the Lord's work, w ith m arked suspicion. Portland
was used to its ethnic groups—there were German,
Jewish, Scandinavian and Chinese com m unities—
but French nuns were something new.
Then, too, many Oregonians held an antagonism
tow ard Catholics extending from the beginnings of
the Provisional Government in 1843 at Champoeg
when Father F. N. Blanchet and the French Cana
dians supported British rule and the H udson’s Bay
Company over the United States. Father Blanchet
had been forced into an em barrassing position by
the strong ties held with the company at Fort Van
couver, but the Oregonians h ad n ’t forgotten how he
pulled out of the meetings. Still, growing Portland
and Oregon certainly needed a well-operated hos
pital, although some of the local doctors who had
small clinics or so-called hospitals talked against it
as being "bad for business”. The Episcopal diocese
was also reportedly making plans to construct a
hospital. But the sisters possessed their site and had
established a reputation as capable hospital w orkers
and adm inistrators, able to operate a first rate insti
tution w ith concern and feeling for those needing
help.
Mother Mary Theresa who would be the adm inis
trator, accompanied by Mother Joseph, made the
door-to-door rounds in Portland, from house to
house, business to business. Meanwhile, Sister Jo
seph of Arim athea and Sister Peter Claver were
collecting donations boldly in East Portland. The
begging tour, in a way, did m ore than secure funds,
27
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back half a century into the Pacific N orthw est wil
derness. The ties of this rem ote, heavily-timbered
region with eastern French Canada, especially Mon
treal and Quebec, were very strong, from the first
exploration by Lewis and Clark in 1804-06 and
closely followed by the Astor expedition and the
overland party of William Price H unt in 1810-11.
Then the dam burst; hordes of fur trap p e rs of B rit
ish and American companies invaded the Rocky
M ountains in the great years of the beaver trade.
French Canadians, m ostly Catholics, were among
them , including the happy-go-lucky French voyageurs who were the m ost highly-skilled bateaux-men
in the frontier West. They could navigate white w ater
of the innum erable fast-running rivers and stream s
w ith a gay abandon th at m ade them a necessary p a rt
of any expedition into the wilderness. Many of them
were attached to the H udson’s Bay Company at Fort
Vancouver to enhance the inland trapping expedi
tions which also helped secure B ritish claims to this
N orthw est territory.
Eventually, these French Canadians decided they
did n ’t wish to make trapping and boating a lifetime
work. The adventure had gone out of it. The rich,
rolling open country of the n o rth ern W illamette
Valley, which later was called the Prom ised Land by
wagon train pioneers, attracted them for farm ing
and settling down w ith their Indian wives and chil
dren. French Prairie, as it was called, was the first
p a rt of Oregon to be hom esteaded and developed for
agriculture; even today many of the ru ral mail boxes
along those country roads carry the same names as
m en who served in the Rocky M ountains, while the
homes contain artifacts of the fur trade, such as a
set of beaver traps dating to the tim e when only
handfuls of explorers, traders and trap p e rs w an
dered across the Oregon Country.
Unlike the California missions of F ather Junipero
Serra, who established them along th a t coast at reg
ular intervals of a day's travel, the Pacific N orthw est
missions were m ore far-flung and scattered, w h er
ever there seemed a need by Indians and whites.

for it gave the sisters an opportunity to meet and
talk with Portlanders, especially those of the busi
ness community. Nevertheless, their peculiar habits
of dress and speech subjected them to rebuffs and
painful humiliation. But they spread the word about
the hospital and in this first canvassing of the city,
collected $1,688.75 which was considered a good
“tak e” until Mother Joseph pointed out how rapidly
that $1,000 given by the St. Vincent de Paul men had
diminished. Perhaps she even wondered if it might
have been better to have accepted Ben Holladay’s
offer, for the Portland challenge was far different
from Vancouver which was a closely-knit com m u
nity supported by the influence of good Dr. McLoughlin and the m ilitary post.
However, not all of Portland was adam ant tow ard
the hospital. The lay m en and women were hard at
work. In December a public bazaar raised $2,504,
making a total of $4,192 in the building fund. All of
it went for m aterials and construction costs, al
though even this success failed to stim ulate the work
on the building.
Riding out the gray, bone-chilling season w ith its
gloom and fogs and incessant rain was a dreary time
for the newcomers, unused as they were to the
Northwest winters and the eternal dampness. But
the spirited activity of the Vancouver sisters who
had long been a p art of the first mission, and took
this low time of year in their stride, was reassuring
to the others. Periodic excursions were made to Port
land to inspect w hat little progress was being made
on the b u ild in g w h ich seem ed, a fte r p lo d d in g
through the m ud and water-filled ruts of the streets
and walkways, farth er removed than ever from the
main p art of town. Yet the signs of activity of this
growing port, which would double its population by
1880, reassured them as to the need for a hospital
here. Father Blanchet had been far from wrong in
making his appeal to the Mother House for a con
tingent of sisters to establish such a facility.
The Portland mission was the latest in a long line
of projects by the Catholic priests and nuns, going
28
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Father F. N. Blanchet (center), archbishop of Oregon,
worked hard over many years to establish a hospital in
Portland. Along with his brother, Bishop A. M. A. Blanchet
(left) of Nisqually, Washington, and Father Modeste Demers,
he founded the Catholic Church in the Pacific Northwest in
the 1840s.
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Door-to-door soliciting and “begging tours” to other areas
were ways of acquiring much-needed funds to keep the
hospital operating. The sisters were often rebuffed by Ore
gonians who were largely Protestants.
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This land was different, m uch m ore challenging.
Until 1846 the Bishops of Quebec and St. Louis were
considered the “Spiritual Superiors” over w hat was
called the Oregon Country, from the Rocky Moun
tains and the Pacific shore to the disputed fa r cor
ner around Puget Sound. The Indian tribes, notably
the Flatheads and Nez Perce, showed a strong inter
est in the w hite m an's religion. They were im pressed
p a rtic u la r ly by th e " b la c k r o b e s ” an d h a d d is
patched small bands of natives to St. Louis w ith the
request for priests. In 1821 a bid had also come from
the Canadians on French Prairie, but nothing could
be done, since the Vicar General had all too few
priests to care for the Catholic residents of the St.
Louis area.
Meanwhile, Dr. McLoughlin who rem ained on
friendly term s w ith his form er employees on French
Prairie was aware of the problem and the anxiety of
the people there to have a priest and a church, what
with their growing young families. He prom ised to
do all he could to secure a priest through H udson’s
Bay’s Canadian connections. The French Prairie
people sent two petitions to the nearest bishop at
Red River of the North. But Bishop J. N. Provencher
of Juliopolis replied to McLoughlin in June 1835:
“My intention is to do all I can to grant them their
request as soon as possible. I have no priest dis
posable at Red River, but I am going this year to
Europe, and I will endeavor to procure those free
people and the Indians afterw ards, the m eans of
knowing God.”
In a second letter to “all families settled in the
W illamette Valley and other Catholics beyond the
Rocky M ountains”, Bishop Provencher advised:
“My intention is not to procure the knowledge of
God to you and your children only, b ut also to the
num erous Indian tribes among which you live.”
Mentioning his travels in Canada and Europe
where, if he succeeded, “I will soon send you some
help”, the bishop warned that the settlem ent would
have to be patient.
“ I exhort you meanwhile to deserve, by a good

behavior, th at God may bless my undertaking,” he
advised. “Raise your children the best way you can.
Teach them w hat you know of religion. But rem em 
ber, my dear brothers, th at the p roper means of
procuring to your children and your wives some
notion of God and the religion you profess, is to give
them good example, by a life m oderate and exempt
from the great disorders which exist among the
Christians beyond the m ountains.”
The boundary situation in the Oregon Country
had been touchy for years between the British and
the Americans who were now filtering into the te rri
tory in growing num bers. Those French Canadians
south of the Columbia, w ith their sympathies tow ard
the H udson’s Bay Company and Dr. McLoughlin
were placing British interests in a precarious posi
tion. Governor George Simpson, who along w ith
McLoughlin wielded powerful influence over the te r
ritory, agreed w ith the company com m ittee in Lon
don that it would be bad policy at this time to bring
a priest or two to the N orthw est since “the sover
eignty of th at country is still undecided”, meaning
the region below the Columbia River. However, it
was decided th at a m ission could be established to
the north on the Cowlitz River. Governor Simpson
w rote the Archbishop of Quebec th a t if two priests
were ready at Lechine, near M ontreal, about April 25,
they would be given passage to Oregon, since H ud
so n ’s Bay voyageurs would then be making their
annual canoe trek of 1838 w ith goods destined for
the post at Fort Vancouver and the W illamette
Valley.
Immediately, Father Francis N orbert Blanchet
was given charge of the Oregon mission, w ith the
Rev. Modeste Demers, a young priest at the mission
of the Red River of the N orth, as his assistant. The
selection of Father Blanchet, from a prom inent
family, was considered a wise one since in the past
he had distinguished himself w ith a dem onstration
of courage and strength as a priest in the diocese of
M ontreal during the horrifying cholera epidemic of
1832. That same strength w ould be required during
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Mother Joseph of the Sacred Heart, who came to Fort Van
couver in 1856 to establish a mission, was the driving force
behind the building of St. Vincent Hospital. She was the
architect, and also supervised the construction.

the often dangerous seven-months' trip to Oregon, a
distance of 5,000 miles through a challenging w ilder
ness. Even in the company of trail-hardened profes
sional voyageurs, the going would be tough and risky
by canoe, light barge, horseback for nine days across
the Rocky Mountains, and then at the m ost n orthern
Big Bend of the Columbia, returning to light boats
for the final race for "hom e”.
Tragedy struck when the party was hardly under
way on this final lap of the journey. As one of the
boats was being brought to shore near some white
rapids, an English botanist and his wife, in their
excitement, tried leaping ashore. The boat capsized,
drowning twelve of the sixteen in the craft, includ
ing the pair who had caused the accident. The nerveshattering disaster delayed the expedition eighteen
days at the outpost above Arrow Lakes.
Word of the mishap spread downriver ahead of
the party, causing anxious moments at Fort Vancou
ver and on French Prairie, where the settlers were
eagerly awaiting the services of a priest. Following
rest stops at Fort Colville, Fort Okanogan and Fort
Walla Walla, the travelers floated down the great
River of the West and at long last the thrilled m is
sionaries, who had attracted m uch attention from
the Indians by their cassocks, were now setting foot
on the soil of the Oregon Country. The turbulent
w ater at Celilo Falls and The Dalles gave the party a
harrow ing time, the upriver tragedy still all too
recent, but on November 19 the fleet hove into view,
paddling furiously, and setting off wild excitement
at the Vancouver stockade.
James Douglas, acting as governor since McLough
lin was traveling in Canada and England, personally
conducted the missionaries to their quarters at the
fort and assigned a servant, exhibiting his own hap
piness that their lives had been spared on the upper
river. And Dr. McLoughlin who recognized the im 
portance of this event had characteristically p re
pared for their arrival by establishing a second
school in addition to the English school for children
of the fo rt’s officials, where prayers and canticles

could be taught in French to the Catholic wom en
and children. This second school became the foun
dation for the m issionary w ork of the priests in the
Pacific Northwest.
Three form er trap p ers from French Prairie were
also at the fort to welcome the priests. A larger dele
gation, hearing th a t priests were coming at long last
to Oregon, had traveled from their valley com m u
nity, b u t w ith the m any delays, m ost of them had
been forced to re tu rn home. Joseph Gervais, Ste
phen Lucier and Pierre Beleque had rem ained; now
they could head hom e w ith the good news, although
it was disappointing to learn th at no m issionary
settlem ent could be established in their area, be
cause of the term s to which they had agreed w ith the
H udson's Bay Company. Nevertheless, there w ould
at least be a priest in the vicinity.
The Catholic m ission was established on the Cow
litz, in accordance w ith the agreement, and occa
sionally services w ere conducted at French Prairie
in a little church b uilt by the people themselves.
Before a year was gone, and McLoughlin returned,
w ord arrived th at H udson's Bay had no fu rth e r ob
jections to a Catholic establishm ent in the W illam 
ette Valley. Father Blanchet then took up residence
at the French Prairie mission.
Despite the miles and m onths of raw w ilderness
that lay between, the ties had been firmly established
between M ontreal and the Oregon Country, w ith
Fort Vancouver as the w estern anchor point, even
tually recognized as the “cradle of Catholicism in the
Pacific N orthw est”. From this place would spring
churches, parochial schools, Indian missions, farm s,
charity centers for the poverty stricken and indigent
of this raw land, and fine hospitals throughout the
Pacific N orthw est, from Alaska to southern Cali
fornia. And at the M other House of the Sisters of
Providence, talk about the Oregon Country ra n high
and many of the young nuns, among them Sister
Joseph of the Sacred H eart, dream ed of m issionary
service a w orld away, in the land beyond the d istan t
m ountains.
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Rugged begging tours were made to the mining camps and
diggings of eastern Oregon, Idaho and Montana where the
nuns collected thousands of dollars in nuggets, dust and
coin. Mother Joseph pioneered this annual trek. Indians are
guiding these nuns through the mining country. Although
unidentified, that could w ell be Mother Joseph on the right.
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CHAPTER III

‘EVERYBODY KNOWS THE OLD MOTHER’

Once when Mother Joseph of the Sacred Heart
was supervising a building project, as was her com
m on practice, she ordered a brick chimney con
structed from a solid base on the ground. That eve
ning when making her inspection of the day’s work,
she found, to her disgust, th at the masons had set
the chimney base on the flooring.
M uttering some little prayer, which was her style
as she moved about, M other Joseph rolled up her
sleeves and the bricks came tumbling down. She
labored throughout the night. Next m orning when
the itinerant w orkm en returned, they found the
chimney had been completely relaid— and a topnotch job, too—b ut this tim e firmly on the ground.
When it came to anything dealing w ith construc
tion or the upkeep of existing buildings, Mother
Joseph was a perfectionist. Nothing from a loose
door hinge to a sticky cabinet draw er escaped her
eye, and m ost im portant, she did something about
it at once. Carpenter, creative architect, engineer,
artist, wood carver, general handym an (or handyperson they’re called today)—Mother Joseph was a
jack of all trades and a m aster of m any,from carding
wool and developing fine chapel altars to dickering
over the price of a load of lumber. She helped tame
the raw Oregon Country and establish some of its
leading institutions w ith a plucky pioneer spirit that
ranks with Sacajawea, Marie Dorion, Sarah Winnemucca, and Abigail Scott Duniway. Mother Joseph
was the driving force that moved St. Vincent Hos
pital and the many other projects of the Sisters of
Providence in the Pacific N orthw est and along the
West Coast; and in this current age of Women's
Liberation, she stands out as one of the early trailblazers who challenged this frontier w orld of men
and was able to hold her own, w ithout resorting to
blazing sixguns like Belle S ta rr or Calamity Jane or
to disguises as did stage driver Charlie Parkhurst.
Neither did Mother Joseph use her n u n ’s habit to
retreat behind her religion. Men feared her, b u t they
also respected her, and thus she became a legend in
her own time.

When an eastern Oregon rancher donated a cow
to one of the countless benefit bazaars staged by the
sisters and their lay supporters, he was uncertain
how it should be m arked for shipm ent by steam boat
from The Dalles to Vancouver.
“ Put a tag around her horn, For M other Joseph,”
directed the dock hand. “She’ll get it. Everybody
knows the old Mother."
By the time Mother Mary Theresa arrived, two
decades later than the first sisters came to Vancou
ver, Mother Joseph had conquered a good p a rt of the
Pacific N orthw est territory with h er boundless en
ergy, even making successful begging tours to the
wild and dangerous mining country of eastern Ore
gon a n d Id ah o . In h e r la te s t e ffo rt, b u r n in g th e
lamps of her quarters at Vancouver throughout
many a night, she drew up the construction plans
for the first Oregon hospital, p u t excavators and
builders to work, and had things well under way be
fore M other Theresa got off the ship. M other Joseph
was a wom an of action; seldom was she idle.
M other Theresa might well have been overshad
owed and dom inated by Mother Joseph, b u t th at
she, too, was a person of rare strength, ability, wis
dom and individualism. The two nuns offset each
other nicely in w hat was a fortunate com bination
for the floundering new hospital, which would face
many setbacks and crises during the first two dec
ades of its existence. Certainly other sisters, among
them M other Praxedes and Sister Joseph of Arim athea, p u t in long hours and taxed their energies
to their fullest limits to keep the hospital going, b u t
in the end the crucial decision-making had to be
done by M other Theresa and M other Joseph; and it
is to their credit th at the Portland hospital and even
tually the many others were placed on solid founda
tions from the very beginning. That wom en could
build and successfully operate such hospitals was an
achievement of the age, which did great damage to
stalw art male egos.
While M other Joseph’s long suit was construction
and working w ith wood, M other T heresa’s skills
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handsom e brochures and even sm all gifts, face-toface, door-to-door calls form ed the p a tte rn for col
lections at th at time. Often the nuns suffered abuse
and em barrassm ent in making these calls. Then for
fifteen years M other Theresa served as a departm ent
supervisor, followed by two years as M other Supe
rior, watching over the physical and spiritual needs
of her young charges, and exhibiting a deep feeling
of kindness and understanding of lonely, abandoned
youngsters which they rem em bered all their lives.
Hers was a true m other love, it was later said of her,
which was shown in her com passion and her feeling
th at “no task (was) too hard, no duty too repugnant
for her to perform in their behalf” .
Mother Theresa m ight have stayed at Burlington
throughout her lifetime service, b u t w ord had come
th at someone was needed to take charge of running
a new hospital in far-off Oregon. It w ould be no easy
task, for Portland was rem ote, w ith an outspoken
pioneer approach to things, and it was also a P rot
estant stronghold, w ith m uch opposition to Catholic
endeavors. A brave, well-balanced, cool person who
knew all about adm inistration and could deal fairly
and firmly w ith people from many walks of life was
desired. The M other House Superiors at M ontreal
could find nobody b etter qualified, through her effi
cient service in Vermont, than M other Theresa.
So here she was, in her late thirties, in the fa r cor
ner of the country, beginning a new life and faced
w ith a new challenge to all her abilities in a rough
shod town of over 9,000. She m ust operate a sizable
hospital w ithout funds for even m eeting day-by-day
expenses, and be confronted as a stranger in the
com m unity w ith all the pain and fru stratio n of try 
ing to get the unfinished building com pleted so th at
they might begin caring for the suffering people who
were already hovering at their very doorstep.
Mother Theresa was perhaps very grateful th at
she had M other Joseph on the scene as superinten
dent of construction. The boldness and energy of
M o th e r J o s e p h ’s d ynam ic p e rs o n a lity , p lu s h e r
know-how unm atched by any oth er wom an in the

were in the areas of adm inistration, finances, and the
operation of a going institution. She knew little
about the soundness of construction, the plans and
specifications, let alone how to design a hospital
building. But the success or failure of the Portland
institution— and there were many bets placed in the
local saloons and counting houses that it would be a
failure— might well come about from the ability to
make the proper decision at the proper m om ent by
Mother Theresa. During a financial crisis, she was
able, for example, to p ut off the money lender who
threatened to foreclose on the place, through prayer
and her own personal strength of character; and it
was she who, after only a few years, concluded that
the first hospital could never develop properly in its
location on Twelfth Street. Then, with vision and
w ithstanding m uch criticism, she purchased boldly
a large piece of hillside land to the west which even
tually became a form idable Portland landm ark.
Although green to hospital operation when she
arrived, Mother Theresa was far from inexperienced
at running a charitable institution. A native of Ger
many, she came w ith her parents to Montreal to es
cape religious restrictions and persecution in their
homeland which was a stronghold of Lutheranism.
At age 18 she entered the comm unity of the Sisters
of Providence which had been founded in 1843 by
the wealthy widow of a Montreal citizen, Jean Bap
tist Gamelin, and who later took the vows herself,
becoming M other Gamelin and thereby setting the
tone of the many good works by the Sisters of Provi
dence, especially among the poor and indigent.
Sister Theresa, not long after her religious p ro 
fession, was sent to St. Joseph's orphanage and hos
pital at Burlington, Vermont. The experience gained
there later proved invaluable in establishing St. Vin
cent Hospital in Oregon, a w orld away. During the
next two decades Sister Theresa worked in various
capacities at the orphanage. She ranged the length
and breadth of Vermont on “begging to u rs”, seek
ing donations to keep the orphanage operating.
While today’s charities often solicit by mail, with
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Fort Vancouver, ham m er dangling from her belt like
the sheriffs of the Old West carried their six-guns,
and wielding a saw in her hand. Tall, broad shoul
dered, w ith m annish features, she possessed the
physical strength of the men around the fort. M other
Joseph was unafraid to tackle any kind of project
and to deal w ith male workers on their own term s
and with equal vitality. Had she not w orn a Catholic
habit, she probably would never have made the
grade in construction which was considered m an's
work, along w ith logging, sawmilling and shipping.
But they were forced to accept her, like it or not, for
her understanding was shrewd and calculating when
it came to putting things together, reading plans and
specifications, and knowing the w orth of building
m aterials. She had the additional strength of her
faith in prayer, which many of them couldn't com 
prehend. She rejected shortcut m ethods out of hand,
and could spot sloppy w orkm anship in the flash of
an eye. She had an unerring judgm ent in the choice
of m aterials, and she knew how to check brick, lum 
ber, nails, lime and m easurements.
Certainly there was no stranger sight for the
soldier or average citizen around Fort Vancouver
than finding M other Joseph in her black habit
bouncing on a high crossbeam to test its strength,
ripping up flooring to see what had happened und er
neath, or wriggling out from beneath the ground
level where she’d been inspecting a foundation. She
could also be found balancing precariously on a
high ladder, yanking at the construction to see th at
everything was as solid as it should be. H er build
ings were not only functional, b u t stout, well-de
signed structures that would last for many years,
forem ost among them being the early perm anent
hospitals of the Pacific Northw est of which St. Jo 
seph's in Vancouver, Washington, was the first and
St. Vincent in Portland the second. When at long last
in the 1930’s, the original Portland hospital was to rn
down, decades after it ceased to be used as a hos
pital, w orkers found that the old fram e building was
so well built th at crow bars and m uch muscle power

land, set her well ap art from the average sister who
was willing to labor with a scrub b ru sh b ut couldn’t
h a m m e r a nail s tra ig h t. P o rtla n d e rs m u st have
w ondered why Mother Joseph d id n ’t take over the
hospital adm inistration. The Mother House had far
greater plans for her, as provincial superior for the
N orthwest Province, and for planning and super
vising the construction of many other hospitals,
schools, chapels, and care centers throughout the
region. The Sisters of Providence wished to make
the fullest use of the abilities of this special woman
who could save them much in construction costs of
hiring architects and supervisors for their projects.
Working with tools was second natu re to her; she
recognized her talent with wood as God-given, as
some people are gifted in music or writing, and that
she should make full use of this ability in furthering
the good w orks of the Lord. When a toddler in Mon
treal, she had played with wood. H er father, Joseph
Pariseau, was a successfully weal thy carriage m aker,
and also an architectural designer and a rtist of
wood. Woodworking tools were her childhood toys,
her fath er’s shops became her playrooms, and from
him she, m ore than any of the other children, in
herited the interest in wood. One day this would
become of unlim ited value in the Oregon Country
where she would ultim ately discover the versatility
of the Douglas fir which emerged as her favorite of
all woods.
By the time she was 12, E sther Pariseau knew the
name and use of every tool in her fa th e r’s shop. He
allowed her to replace his tools for him in their
proper locations, the m ark of a careful craftsm an.
He taught her the correct way to hold a ham m er for
the best results, the uses and characteristics of all
the tools, how to develop plans, and the intricacies
of construction. Without her practical knowledge,
unusual for her generation and m any others to fol
low, the Pacific Northwest would have been less en
riched in its emergence from the frontier age.
The m ost symbolic p o rtrait of M other Joseph
would show her striding across the grounds near
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of M other Joseph and four other sisters in 1856 to
send nuns from M ontreal to th at undeveloped fa r
frontier. One group of Sisters of Providence spanned
the long distance, including a harrow ing trip across
Panam a and up the West Coast and climaxed by a
frightening time crossing the chaotic Columbia
River bar, to arrive ill, bone-weary and penniless
not at Vancouver b u t at Oregon City, w here they
were taken in by the N otre Dame de N am ur sisters.
Flood w aters kept them from reaching Fort Vancou
ver at all; and the Oregon Country was in disarray,
with m ost everyone having seemingly abandoned
homes and plows for the California gold fields, and
nobody having m ade any arrangem ents for the nuns.
Disheartened, discouraged and terrified by this
raw country, the Sisters of Providence and those of
N otre Dame sum m oned their courage, and boarded
another outbound ship for San Francisco. Having
had their fill of Panama, the M ontreal sisters planned
this tim e to retu rn via Cape Horn. Upon reaching
Valparaiso, Chile, the Sisters of Providence estab 
lished a mission foundation which still exists, w here
the m other of the celebrated Klondike Kate Rock
well years later placed her wild daughter in hopes
th at the convent would tame her. And the difficul
ties of developing Pacific N orthw est m issions were
fu rth er underscored by the Sisters of N otre Dame
who had come to St. Paul, Oregon, only to abandon
that project for California, because the gold rush
had drained Oregon of a large portion of its popu
lation.
Still, the bustling p o rt of Fort Vancouver appeared
ideal for m issionary w ork because of its central lo
cation, the surrounding community, and the French
Canadians, although now the American m ilitary was
taking over the H udson's Bay post. However, once
again things were in confusion. Bishop A. M. A.
Blanchet of Nisqually, b ro th er of Father F. N. B lan
chet, had made the request for the nuns. B ut he was
away in Europe. No preparations had been m ade to
receive M other Joseph and the four oth er sisters in
this December climate, the low time of the year when

were needed to rip ap art the walls and studding.
That Mother Joseph could serve as both architect
and construction superintendent was a unique con
dition for the Sisters of Providence. The gathering
of donations and dependence on volunteer labor
were always uncertain tasks, and this was especially
true for the Roman Catholic sisters. Their French
language was an additional barrier; Mother Joseph
spoke English haltingly, making it difficult in deal
ing with the English-speaking community, unless
one of the American sisters were along. She found
it extremely trying, especially in her early years in
the Oregon Country, to m aster w hat she considered
a “barbarous tongue” com pared to the beautiful
rolling tones of her native language. She could make
herself understood and th at was about all, although
Sister Blandine had a n atural aptitude for English.
As for Sister Mary of the Precious Blood, it was her
native language. Mother Mary Theresa also didn’t
find this much of a handicap, having w orked for
many years in the States.
But such m atters didn't bother M other Joseph as
they did some of the inexperienced, shy, younger sis
ters. She recognized her own shortcomings and was
able to cope with them. H er coarse, heavy features,
h er sturdy build and her brusque m annerism s went
against her in dealings w ith people. She could never
charm a man into donating to her causes and she
adm ired—perhaps even envied— the younger, pretty
sisters who found it easy through their personalities
and warm smiles to extract sizable donations from
workers and businessm en alike. Realizing this, she
often took the younger sisters, especially those of
Irish descent, with her on begging tours to the
mines, where their blarney could charm the men
from their gold.
Mother Joseph had always w anted to come to
Oregon. The country seemed to be calling to her
while still at the Mother House in Montreal. When
Father Blanchet returned after several years there,
she heard more about it and grew increasingly ex
cited. Attempts had been made p rior to the arrival
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The Portland waterfront was a forest of tall masters, emer
ging from the frontier, when the Sisters of Providence
landed to build the inland seaport’s first bonafide hospital.
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Oregon became the "Valentine State” by gaining statehood
on February 14, 1859. But Portland celebrated a year earlier
when a false report told of being admitted to the Union.
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the cold winds off the Cascade Mountains funneled
down the Columbia, forming frost and ice at the
river’s edge.
Bishop Blanchet left orders for construction of
proper qu arters and a schoolhouse. But Abbe J. B.
Brouillet, the vicar general, concluded on his own
th at Olympia which was the new W ashington terri
torial capital would be a far better site for a school,
since th at particular area seemed to be growing more
rapidly. Therefore, he delayed construction of facili
ties at Vancouver. Unlike today, when things can be
clarified by merely picking up the telephone, it was
impossible to contact the abbe’s superior. Mail a r
rived only twice yearly through the H udson’s Bay
Company.
The n u n s’ first quarters were enough to discour
age them: an unfinished, airless attic room, 10 x 16
feet, and filled with clutter which had been acquired
by Bishop Blanchet on begging tours. The only
other choice was a shed through which the w inter
winds whistled their violence. The welcome was
fu rth er disrupted by the bishop’s return, and sharp
words between him and the abbe— an additional
em barrassm ent for the sisters.
Soon M other Joseph was wielding ham m er and
saw w ith her great skill to make the place m ore
habitable. A letdown table was hinged to the wall
and boxes became shelves for dishes and personal
belongings, including Sister Blandine’s accordian.
In good spirit, the sisters, with the love of cleanli
ness and orderliness common to French Canadian
women, attacked the clutter from broken furniture
to old blankets used by both whites and Indians
during troubled times with the natives. They were
determ ined to make the place livable until their
own little house was available.
By February a small 16 x 24 foot stru cture was
completed, with the sisters living in the attic q u ar
ters. But their feelings were far different about this
building, for it was a place of their own where they
could truly carry forw ard their missionary work. In
the interim they had been making a sta rt by visiting

the sick and impoverished of the Vancouver com
munity, both Caucasian and Indian, P rotestant or
non-believers as well as Catholics, for this was their
creed as Sisters of Providence, even though they
themselves were very poor. The dreary Northw est
w inter did nothing for the sisters’ morale. They were
used to the cold of Montreal, but longed for sunny
blue skies. On this raw frontier, w ith no mail nor
other contact and the feeling that they were a w orld
away, the sisters grew homesick and depressed.
Mother Joseph had difficulty keeping up their spirits,
and could readily understand why the first band of
sisters had fled the country shortly after arriving.
The primitive conditions, the low m orale of her
charges, the setbacks and physical and mental suf
fering were reflected in her letters to M other Emelie
Caron, the Superior General at Montreal, although
she tried to hide them.
“Beginnings are always trying,” she observed,
“and here the devil is so enraged he frightens m e.”
The sisters were kept busy developing a small
chapel and refurbishing an unfinished church which
was an old H udson’s Bay fu r storage building, later
turned into a barn. They were also laying plans for a
school. Gradually they saw progress, but supplies
were difficult to obtain, or nonexistent. Mother Jo
seph found herself more often with pen in hand than
saw and ham m er, writing the M other House for u r 
gently-needed things, even though these w ouldn't
arrive for many months.
“I beg you, dear M other,” she told M other Caron,
“ to send us a spindle, a flange and some wire. I shall
try to make a spinning wheel. It is h a rd to get wool
stockings here, b u t we get all the wool we use at low
cost. With a spinning wheel we can reduce expenses.”
Through prayer and the knowledge th at they were
engaged in God's work, the sisters somehow made it
through the winter. In the spring one of the first
schools in the region was opened w ith seven small
girls comprising the initial student body. Orphan
children were brought to them , the first three-yearold Emily Lake who acquired the distinction of be
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companionship he needed in these twilight days. It
also set the p a tte rn for another im portant branch of
the work the sisters were beginning in the Pacific
Northwest.
More and more, it seemed, the people of Vancou
ver looked to the sisters in tim e of illness and des
peration, for they found hope, gentle understanding,
security and peace of m ind in the nuns' good works
and their simple, yet ofttim es effective remedies.
The language b a rrie r seemed m ost u nim portant at
such times. One young man, John Lloyd, was visited
often by the sisters, for he was dying slowly of tu b e r
culosis. The heart of the entire com m unity went out
to him, yet no place existed where Lloyd could re 
ceive adequate care and be made comfortable, hav
ing no home of his own. As a charity case, he was the
responsibility of one, then another of the local cit
izenry, yet nobody wished w ith his disease to accept
him into their homes. Would the sisters take him in?
That w asn't the point; where would they put him?
While walking from town one day in 1857, Abbe
Brouillet found a small coin lying in the dust. He
turned it over to M other Joseph.
"H ere,” he declared, "is the first donation to the
hospital.”
Mother Joseph was startled by the abbe’s direct
ness to a subject th at had long been on her m ind,
and also by the fact th at ironically the first donation
should come from the vicar who had given them
such a turbulent beginning in Vancouver. But the
nuns alone couldn't take on such a project w ithout
solid assistance. A hospital was far different from
operating a school o r an orphanage. Abbe Brouillet
began prodding the women of Vancouver to form an
organization supporting such an undertaking. His
efforts paid off; on April 6, 1858 the first m eeting
was held for the Vancouver Ladies of Charity com 
prised surprisingly of women of Catholic, M eth
odist, Episcopalian and Jewish faiths, w ith sixteen
a tte n d in g an d th ir te e n o th e rs s u b m ittin g t h e ir
names for m em bership.
The need for a hospital was critical, they all

ing the first pupil of a Catholic school in the Pacific
N orthw est. Soon a tiny boy, little m ore than an in
fant, was th ru st into their arm s by a pleading m other
who couldn't care for him. In these early years, the
school accepted many orphan children of all or
mixed races, in addition to those of local Catholics
who wished to have their offspring educated there
ra th e r than in the "English school”. Even Dr. Mc
Loughlin would visit them weekly, sometimes join
ing in the singing. There was always room for any
orphan child, of which there were many in this era
of the wagon trains, due to the hardship of crossing
the plains. The need became so critical th at it re
sulted finally in the establishm ent of an independent
Children's Home in Portland by the wagon train
people themselves.
A cluster of small buildings surrounded by a white
picket fence gradually developed where the sisters
were putting down their roots, and became known
as the "Providence enclosure” and the "Providence
su b u rb ”. M other Joseph’s woodworking tools which
she’d acquired with the first money given her by the
vicar were already showing signs of wear, for she
was unyielding in her goal to establish a self-sufficing comm unity within the larger one of Vancou
ver. Six small cabins were in use by June to house
two orphans, two boarding students, ten day stu 
dents and three elderly townspeople. The young
sisters—and they were very young—were also n u rs
ing the sick in their homes, managing the Bishop’s
house and church, and caring for displaced Indian
children from the Yakima wars.
Still, talk of a hospital was minimal, although
M other Joseph m ust have early recognized the great
need for one. But in 1857 an elderly m an, stating th at
he was age 85, appeared at the sisters' door, penni
less and unable to care for himself. While there
seemed no room for him in the crow ded convent
school building, Mother Joseph and Sister Praxedes
couldn't tu rn him away. Old age, they knew, de
m anded so very little . . . A place was made for him
to sleep near the stove, giving him the security and
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agreed, b u t where could it be opened in this crowded
frontier river com m unity? And what about financ
ing? Such a project would be costly, with lum ber
at $40 a thousand board feet and the working m an
asking $8.00 a day for labor. Eyes turned to Mother
Joseph who shifted uncomfortably in her chair.
What about th at place she was presently building?
Mother Joseph had been putting the last touches on
another small segment of her community for a
bakery and laundry. Well, if it could be used, she
would tu rn it over to the project.
The Ladies of Charity prom ised to handle the
finishing and furnishing of the two-story building.
They chose to call it St. Joseph Hospital and then
elected a leading P rotestant woman, Mrs. William
Rodgers, first president because she was a person
of influence with a wide circle of friends who could
be interested in the day-by-day functioning of the
hospital, since the sisters’ num bers were so limited.
The Ladies of Charity agreed that the sisters couldn't
handle it all, and on that high note the meeting ad
journed in w hat was a rare day for tolerance and
tact seldom found on the sparse Northwest frontier
in this time shortly before the Civil War.
Once again Mother Joseph was back at her draw 
ing board, making alterations on her latest build
ing. Her ideas for a bakery and laundry were set
aside for now. Before long, the tiny unpretentious
hospital with four beds and an equal num ber of
chairs and tables was accepting John Lloyd as its
first patient, with the Ladies of Charity paying his
fee of one dollar a day. W ithout realizing it, the sis
ters and the Ladies of Charity were laying the foun
dation for some two dozen health centers on the
Pacific Coast and the care of millions; and in this age
of small beginnings, they would also set the corner
stone for one of the nation's great medical centers in
the rowdy lum ber p o rt of Portland a few miles away.
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The hospital grew rapidly. Within a very few years tw o
wings had to be added, increasing the capacity to over a
hundred beds. The hospital became a formidable landmark
as the town sprang up around it.
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CHAPTER IV

MAGNIFICENT CLUTTER ON BLOCK 471

Spring came on at long last, heralded more by the
wild blooms across the meadows and the many trilliums poking their heads up in the deep woods un
dergrow th than by the oft-soggy skies. But still
Mother Theresa and her little band of sisters were
lodged in Vancouver, for progress on their hospital
building continued to lag, despite the constant
proddings by Mother Joseph who made regular trips
to Portland to inspect the work. She wished to make
sure certain things were done correctly on the
staunch structure, for she had her own pride in topgrade craftsm anship which would produce a lasting
building.
Completion of the stru ctu re had been prom ised
by March, but there were setbacks again and it ap
peared, despite the m ounting need, th at it might be
late sum m er before the hospital could be in operation.
"A large force of carpenters, painters and plaster
ers are engaged in giving the finishing touches to St.
Vincent Hospital, which will be ready for occupancy
in June,” noted The Oregonian hopefully in April.
"The building presents a handsom e exterior, and the
interior arrangem ents are such that for comfort and
accommodation, they will be equal to any hospital
on the coast.”
Before the end of the year, too, Portland would
probably be blessed by two hospitals in the same
general locality, for the Episcopal comm unity was
also in the throes of construction on a four-acre site
at Twenty-first and L streets, about a mile west of
St. Vincent tow ard the hills. Their hospital would be
called the Good Sam aritan, and the two would re
main the oldest hospitals in Oregon. A certain feel
ing of spirited competition existed between the two
projects, partly because they were being built si
multaneously in the same p a rt of town, and partly
because of the two religious faiths, reflected in the
open opposition by Episcopal Bishop B. W istar Mor
ris. However, the sisters believed th at Portlanders
m ore heavily favored their project, not only because
they were first to begin, b u t from their outw ard
sympathies tow ard the poor. In time, b oth hospitals

would be needed at the rate Portland was growing,
and in emergencies each would assist the other. But
for the m om ent the race was heated to see which
would be the first accepting patients.
It was difficult trying to be a p a rt of a com m unity
while based at Vancouver, especially when you were
viewed w ith doubt by a portion of the population.
Once the nuns were established in Portland, to be
seen daily on the streets, talking w ith people and
making the rounds of their good works, they felt
that stronger backing would come their way, since
the w ork of the Sisters of Providence was widely rec
ognized. They also had the active interest of the St.
Vincent de Paul Society and "som e generous lady
helpers” who realized the dire need for good hos
pital care in Portland. The steady grow th and suc
cess of the Vancouver hospital dem onstrated th at
these nuns in their flowing robes and garniture
which covered all but their shining faces knew w hat
they were about. In time, Portlanders would become
im pressed by their devotion not only to God, b u t to
service and hard work, especially w ith the ill, the
dying, the injured and the poverty stricken. That the
hospital would be open to all, not ju st those of the
Catholic faith, was already making an im pression on
conservative Portlanders, although many adopted
an attitude of wait-and-see.
By May the building appeared fa r enough along
that M other Theresa felt they could leave their shel
tered existence. On May 10, M other Theresa and Sis
ter Joseph of Arimathea landed again on the Portland
w aterfront, but this time to stay perm anently. Even
though the hospital was far from ready, they could
begin their m issionary w ork in the com m unity and
also a ttem p t to get some of the finishing and cleanup
done on the big building. It was a shaky beginning,
for they were w ithout funds, only enough for the
boat fare and as financially poor as the people they
intended to help. At this horrifying m om ent, in the
damp, gloomy and unheated building for their first
meal, their total wealth consisted of "a piece of
bread and b u tte r” and "a confidence in Divine Prov
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Hope) arrived, and M other Joseph appeared on the
scene. M other Theresa and Sister Joseph of Arimathea were happy to see them, for if this building
were ever to become acceptable for patients by sum 
mer, all the physical pow er th at could be m ustered
was now required.
"We divided the w ork,” they recorded for Mon
treal, "which w ithout the help of Heaven would have
been beyond our strength. Never in o u r lives had we
w orked so completely for God . . . By h ard w ork we
succeeded in making the house presentable. But the
floors, the painting, and plaster were so dirty th at it
was only after eight m onths of daily washing th at
we really had them clean.”
Hardships and problem s confronted the sisters
w ith each passing day. Every m orning at 5:00 A.M.
the sisters left the hospital building for low mass at
th e c a th e d ra l a t T h ird a n d S t a r k — a " v e ry long
w alk” along uncertain streets. Sister Peter Claver,
whose feet were too swollen from being on them
constantly, was unable to go; she stayed behind, hav
ing breakfast ready when they returned. Almost
daily, after a light breakfast, M other Theresa and
Mother Joseph made two or three trip s on foot to
the center of town, seeking supplies and financial
support. The distance was considered “well beyond
the strength of m ost w om en.” Often they retu rn ed
laden w ith supplies. The sisters couldn't afford a
buggy, b u t sometimes a kind person would give
them a lift. The only public tran sp o rta tio n was Ben
H o lla d a y ’s sm all h o r s e c a r o p e ra tin g along F ir s t
S tre e t, w hich w a s n 't m u ch h e lp , since it r a n
nowhere near the hospital.
Nevertheless, the sisters were m aking inroads on
the comm unity and were giving assurances th at
there would be a public hospital.
"The people, im pressed by the sisters’ courage,
took an interest in the w ork,” Sister Peter Claver re 
corded. "We had come to be an object of curiosity,
too. On Sundays especially, so m any curious people
came to see us th at by evening, we were so tired th at
we could hardly stand.” Despite their weariness,

idence for a second.” They could only resort to their
own strong faith, recalling the Gospel words, "Seek
first the Kingdom of Heaven and all the rest will be
given in abundance;” and also the words of their be
loved Mother Gamelin, echoing from far-distant
Montreal: "God and the poor; that suffices.”
The w orkm en had left the building in a magnifi
cen t c lu tte r, w ith pieces of lu m b e r s c a tte re d all
about, walls and floors unfinished, plaster and paint
drippings everywhere, and d irt and dust wherever
you looked. The prospects of setting up housekeep
ing in this bone-chilling, eerie structure w ith its
frightening shadows of late afternoon and night left
the two sisters w ith many doubts and as they ad
m itted later, "several emotional m om ents”, even
though they had tried all these m onths to prepare
themselves for these trying days. Everything seemed
to be lacking, b ut they needed to get started, for the
other sisters would arrive in a few days.
Mother Theresa and Sister Joseph called on some
of the women who had indicated an interest in the
hospital. Through them, the nuns were able to buy
on credit. Their imm ediate need, in addition to some
food, was cleaning tools.
"Some charitable friends gave us a bargain,” they
remembered. "T hat gave us courage.”
Brooms, scrub brushes and soap were among their
first purchases. Next day, "helped by some children,
we began to clean the house.” The entire two-story
building on block 471 facing on w hat was then
Eleventh Street had to be scrubbed many times, and
what few furnishings were acquired needed to be
placed. Scattered, discarded boards were removed
or b urned for heat, shavings and sawdust swept up,
paint scraped from windows and doors, filth and
trash hauled away, the daylight basem ent and attic
scoured thoroughly. Day after day the two nuns la
bored long hours on hands and knees, or standing
until every muscle ached. In two weeks, on May 24,
Sister Peter Claver joined the pair of hospital pio
neers; a few days later Sisters Mary Sabina, Mary
Perpetua and Marie de Bon Secours (Mary of Good
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A few days later another young m an, only 21, re 
quested adm ittance. Mother Theresa's initial fears
were being borne out. Word was spreading th at the
hospital was accepting patients, before they were
ready. Yet the sisters couldn't tu rn this fellow away
anymore than they could the first one, for he, too,
was obviously suffering. So great was his pain th at
next day he tried ending his life by leaping from an
upper story window. Then he lapsed into a coma
and died, the hospital's first death before it was
opened. Four days before the official dedication, a
third patient named S. Cummings was adm itted,
stayed twelve days at $1.25 a day, and paid his bill
of $15 when he left on July 28. If the sisters had
held any doubts about w hether or not their hospital
would be used, their first patients indicated o th er
wise. And the fact that these patients were non-Catholics helped silence any late rum ors th at this new
hospital would be restricted to those who belonged
to the faith.
At long last on July 18, 1875, one year since the
Sisters of Providence acquired the site, Portland's
first true hospital was opened with appropriate ded
ication ceremonies. It was far from being merely a
Catholic event; the entire town was fully aware of
the cornerstone of progress th at this new in stitu 
tion represented, the beginning of a new age for
Oregon and the Pacific Northwest. Thousands of
citizens, including Portland officialdom, turned out
for the affair m arked by a gala street celebration
and public inspection of the new building. Indeed,
the dedication was unique to Portland history in
that, especially in a raw boned lum bering seaport
such as this one, the activities of a religious order—
and a group of women at that—could com m and
such attention for a single achievement. But Oregon
needed this hospital very badly and Portlanders
were happy to see it as p a rt of their rapidly develop
ing community.
“The w eather was beautiful,” w rote Sister Peter.
“The whole city of Portland was excited. At three
o’clock in the afternoon the band began to play. A

they needed to be gracious and answer the ques
tions, for each visitor was a prospective supporter.
There were heartening moments, too, indicating
powerful Portland business interests were w atch
ing their progress.
“Mr. Ladd (William S. Ladd), a wealthy banker,
im pressed by our work, gave us fifty dollars w orth
of floor covering for the corridors.”
Finally they could see true progress, as “the work
became lighter and the house lovely.” Often visitors
asked when the hospital would be open. Mother
Theresa hoped it would be very soon, although much
still needed to be accomplished to m ake rooms ready
and install furnishings and equipm ent, a lot of it
gifts from the local community or solicited by the
lay society and the sisters. The setbacks continued,
bills piled up, funds were depleted. The w orkm en
were still about, leaving their debris so that the sis
ters had to clean up after them once again.
“To our great disappointm ent, the w orkm en took
more time than was expected,” Sister Peter Claver
observed. “Instead of being finished in March at the
latest, it was May 15 before we could move in. Even
then much was still unfinished.”
Almost a year had passed since the site was pre
sented the sisters by the St. Vincent de Paul Society.
While the sisters and volunteers labored in the hos
pital, the nuns continued their missionary work
w ith visits to the women of the com m unity who had
been helping them, and to homes of the sick and
poor. Now they were within a m onth of the dedica
tion day set for the Feast of St. Vincent in July, and
m uch yet to be done. On June 24 they were forced to
adm it their first patient, a non-Catholic young man,
G. Allen, “who had led a wicked life” and was des
perately ill. The sisters took him in, although there
was no place, and nursed him back to health. Grate
ful for his care and showing interest in the struggle
to launch this hospital, he rem ained a year, assisting
the sisters in every way that he could, helping to off
set his bill of $365 for board and medical service at
$1.50 a week, as a “charity case.”
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This auspicious occasion is then of the greatest in
terest to this community, and I dare say to all of us.
I think we may feel proud of our St. Vincent H os
pital, this future home of the sick, as it is the first in
the state and one in which not only Catholics, b u t
every citizen is interested, as it adm its all religion
ists. True charity knows no creed nor country.”
Stressing the lack until now of such an institution
in Oregon, Father Fierens outlined the good works
of St. Vincent de Paul, the great apostle of charity,
and of the beginnings of his Daughters of Charity
through a long line of frontier events extending over
m any years which led to this Portland institution.
He praised the local support, adding:
“We m ust here also thank the good citizens of
Portland who have aided w ith no sparing hand in its
erection. They knew that such enterprises as these
are lim ited in their benefits to no p articular creed
but th a t their good results m ust affect the entire
community. So m en who were not of our faith have
not hesitated to give their means to push the enter
prise forw ard.”
However, he w arned that the trials of the hospital
w ouldn't diminish with its opening. For one, there
was a $15,000 debt, the project to date having cost
about $20,000.
“ It is tru e,” he adm itted, “a heavy indebtedness
still hangs over our St. Vincent Hospital which will
som ewhat bar or clog the wheels of its usefulness.
That it may be a complete success depends upon the
people of this community, b u t I have no fears as to
th a t.”
F ather Fierens had great confidence in Mother
Theresa, M other Joseph and the other sisters to
bring the hospital out of the red, although he did n ’t
say so. But the good Father and the com m unity p er
haps d id n ’t realize the extent to which the sisters
would go in their works w ith the poor and down
trodden, nor the heights of their am bition for ser
vice th at would be still expanding a century later.
Nevertheless, this was a form idable building, sym
bolic of the strength of the insitution itself even in

long procession of men in uniform of various asso
ciations carrying banners made their way tow ard
our hum ble dwelling th at we had decorated for the
occasion. The statue of St. Vincent de Paul, made by
Mother Joseph of the Sacred Heart, ornam ented the
roof. The St. Vincent de Paul Society had given a
$100 gift to defray its cost.”
The crowd gathered early at the hospital and
along the line of m arch from the cathedral at Third
and Stark streets. The St. Vincent de Paul Society
was determined to make this a citywide celebration
th at Portland would rem em ber, w ith bands, ban
ners and many m archers. The guests, among them
the Blanchet brothers who had brought the sisters
to the Pacific Northwest, had traveled far to partici
pate in the ceremonies. The towns of Seattle, Yakima
and even Baker were well represented.
The line of m arch, organized by E. J. O’Dea who
later became Bishop of Seattle, moved on Front to
B Street (now Burnside), then up to Eleventh and
along that street to the hospital grounds. The bands
played lively tunes all the way, w ith Capt. Joseph R.
Wiley as grand m arshal pacing the many uniform ed
m archers and carriages bringing the dignitaries and
women of the Catholic congregation who had taken
special interest in the hospital project from the be
ginning. Yet it is passing strange, or significant, that
newspaper accounts of w hat was considered one of
the m ost festive Portland parades of the time made
no mention of Mother Theresa, M other Joseph and
the sisters who had designed and built the hospital,
solicited funds, scrubbed it spotless, and would be
responsible for its upkeep and the welfare of its
patients in the years to come. In the line of m arch
they went unhonored and unsung.
“The dedication of St. Vincent Hospital,” said
Father Fierens before the large gathering, “is one of
those events in which all tru e philanthropists will
rejoice. It is one of those institutions which bring
the greatest blessing to whatever society or comm u
nity is favored w ith it, and w ith which a benign
Providence has now blessed the city of Portland.
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Opening of St. Vincent Hospital touched off a gala celebra
tion, with a big parade from the downtown area to the site,
followed by dedication ceremonies. The scene m ust have
been similar to this one along First Street.
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years had been responsible for a sim ilar departm ent
in one of their hospitals in the East.
Beyond this section was the medical departm ent,
under the supervision of Dr. Kinney who would have
as his assistant Dr. E. H. Jones, another leading Ore
gon doctor of the time. Eight-foot hallways ran the
length of the building on all floors. These hallways
would serve as year-around prom enades and exer
cise areas for the patients. Across the hallways on
the main floor were some of the private rooms and
apartm ents. Three suites of rooms for women p a 
tients were in this area, while in the northeast sec
tion beyond the m ain stairw ay was a smoking and
recreation room for patients well enough to leave
the wards. F u rth er on was an entirely separate
w ard for consum ptives or tubercular patients, set
ap art from the others.
Stairs to the upper stories were broad and easy.
In the center of the second level was a small chapel
for use by the sisters, and also the sacristy. This
floor had additional w ards, private quarters, b a th 
rooms, linen closets, and a library and reading room
w ith many of the volumes donated by friends of the
hospital. Two other w ards were being developed on
the third floor, called the St. Francis and St. P at
rick's, plus an apartm ent for the night watch. Under
the eaves stood two large w ater tanks supplied by an
artesian well and connected by pipes to the floors
below. Twelve windows in the roof gave n atural
lighting to this th ird floor, while at each end were
windows for good cross ventilation.
A “ spacious kitchen" and an “imm ense boiler"
were located in the huge daylight-type basem ent.
The boiler supplied hot w ater to all the bathroom s
above. The basem ent also contained a large p a tie n ts’
dining room, suites for “female inm ates," a p a rt
m ents for hospital attendants, storeroom s, closets,
a cellar for preservation of fruits, vegetables and
other food stuffs, and beneath the m ain entrance, a
comm unity room where sewing and repairs could be
handled on all hospital and patients' linen and cloth
ing.

these embryo stages; and all of it resting on a sig
nificant cornerstone containing records, data, news
papers, coins, photographs and religious symbols
th at were meaningful for a prom ising future.
The form al ceremonies done, the eager crowd
pushed forw ard to inspect the hospital, which was
indeed far from a "house" as modestly described by
the sisters. The great fram e building was 50 by 82
feet, three stories high plus a solid brick basem ent
with a ten-foot ceiling, and each story containing
some 4,000 square feet of floor space for a total of
16,000 square feet in all. Those who knew construc
tion could readily see that it was soundly built in
keeping w ith the standards of quality workm anship
characteristic of Mother Joseph, and also m easur
ing up to the latest standards of hygienic and health
care facilities under the guidance of Dr. Alfred Kin
ney, who had been working closely w ith the sisters
in the establishm ent of this hospital. When fully
equipped, the hospital would be able to care for
from seventy-five to one hundred patients in wards
and private rooms. The hospital, visitors noticed,
had several wards, a typical one 20 by 32 feet, ven
tilated by tall windows which gave off a grand view
of the active city, the river, the forested hills, and
the gleaming mountains in the distance. And each
bed was screened with curtains from the others to
lend the patient some privacy.
The entire building appeared spotless. All that
soap and water, all those sore knees and aching
backs suffered by the sisters, were now leaving an
im print on an amazed public. Ju st beyond the main
entrance onto Eleventh Street was a sizable recep
tion room and close by, the dispensary was already
stocked with various apothecary jars, bottles and
vials with various medicines needed to fill prescrip
tions. Com partm ents were installed for bandages,
splints, surgical instrum ents and other equipm ent
required to meet any medical situation. The proud
and excited sisters who were conducting the tours
pointed out that the dispensary had been equipped
by one of the Sisters (Peter Claver) who for twelve
50
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Everywhere they turned, visitors were astounded
by what the sisters had accomplished. Verandas
overlooked the already partly landscaped grounds
w ith their walkways, shady arbors, and a large num 
ber of fru it trees arranged with seats and tables
into secluded grottoes where patients could rest and
relax during the good weather. On southern and
w estern portions of the block, a sizable garden was
planted w ith vegetables already near to harvesting,
while in the very far corner were chicken houses, a
barn, cow sheds, woodsheds and the laundry. Guides
pointed out that these were well removed from the
hospital so that they would be of no danger to the
patients; also that adequate sewage had been in
stalled p rio r to beginning construction.
Surrounding the grounds on three sides was a
high fence, restricting the view for patients' privacy,
while on the front side was a white picket fence and
two alcoves of flowers and shrubbery. Throughout
the afternoon and into the evening, stream s of peo
ple came to see the new building and to linger over
the garden refreshm ents of cake and ice cream
served by the volunteer women who also managed to
collect $300 tow ard the hospital finances. The city
band continued playing light, fam iliar and popular
tunes, while the reception moved ahead in the easy
paced fashion of the gaslight era.
Portlanders drifted homeward; they realized that
this was indeed a day to remember, and th at this
new hospital would likely long be a proud landm ark
of their town. But w hat was even more amazing was
that it had all been engineered and equipped by
women, and that these women had brains and ob
viously knew what they were doing. Of course, there
were still the doubters who did n ’t believe w hat
Father Fierens really m eant about “charity knows
no creed or country.” But before this exciting day
was entirely done, as the weary sisters were saying a
last farewell to late visitors and turning down the
gaslights, the cynics would have their answer. Sud
denly, in a flurry of excitement, the hospital’s first
emergency case arrived at the door. The timing was

so perfect th at it seemed a p a rt of the day and a
press agent's dream, for the m an was badly injured,
and he was O rie n ta l. . .
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View of the surgery of the first St. Vincent Hospital. Nuns
assisted the doctors; the area had virtually no trained
nurses. Shown in this early posed photograph are, from left:
Rosa Philpott, one of the nursing school's first graduates;
Sister Alford of the Sacred Heart, Agnes Johnson (student),
Dr. Andrew C. Smith, an intern named Kane posing as the
patient, and Sister Andrew.
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CHAPTER V

GOLD FROM THE HAPPY MINERS

Portland now had a bonafide hospital. But the
flowery words and promises of Dedication Day
would be put to the test, and all the town would be
watching. The sisters might be first-rate cleaning
women and skilled at wielding a paint brush, but
could they run a going hospital successfully, with its
grueling 'round-the-clock demands and constant
crises?
Yet the last visitors of Dedication Day were still
lingering on the walkways of those new, lovely gar
dens when about 8 o'clock, a horse-drawn am bu
lance clattered to the entrance way. The m an inside
had an arm badly mangled by machinery. (Some ac
counts say it was a leg.) He was weak from loss of
blood. Fortunately, Dr. Kinney was still around. The
Chinese m an was rushed into surgery, but as he was
very weak, Dr. Kinney decided to postpone the nec
essary am putation until the following morning.
The sisters attended the patient throughout the
night, though all were very tired from the long day
of celebration. For many other successive nights,
they watched closely over the workm an, doing all
they could to relieve his suffering. He recovered
from the ordeal and was able to make his own way
in the world again. The hospital’s first surgical pa
tient paid his bill in full, twenty-one dollars for
twenty-one days’ stay at one dollar a day, as recorded
by hand in the hospital's first account book, dated
1875, for “Mr. Joe Chinaman.”
The incident, when word got around, couldn’t
have been m ore beneficial for the hospital in answ er
ing critics that it would never adm it and give good
care to patients of any race, color or creed. It called
attention also to the fact that one of the N orthw est’s
m ost skilled and respected doctors was the head
physician, and as the sisters acknowledged in their
report for the year, “it was his skill that really made
the reputation of the hospital.”
Shortly, others were being adm itted for various
kinds of ailments, among them a num ber of charity
patients who would never be turned away. The first
two babies were b orn there, in itself a surprise since

both the expectant m others were non-Catholics, yet
requested admittance, and the em barrassed sisters
h a d n ’t provided any m aternity w ard, since m ost
w om en h a d babies in th e ir h om es. No one w as
shunted aside, although at times the nuns w ondered
silently about the backgrounds of some of their pa
tients, described in reports as an “unrepentant
m an,” “an atheist,” and “a wom an of questionable
character who was a scandal to everyone.” Indeed,
she didn’t quite make it into the hospital.
“We were happy to adm it h e r,” the sisters re
ported, “but when they opened the carriage door,
she died immediately without an opportunity to re
ceive absolution, although a priest arrived at the
same tim e.”
There were many conversions and in this largely
Protestant community, stories spread that the sis
ters were more interested in converting patients, es
pecially the dying, to Catholicism, hoping to acquire
a legacy for the hospital, than in the daily com forts of
a patient and perhaps making him well again. The
stories were untrue, of course, b u t Portland re
mained a hotbed of bigotry and anti-Catholic feeling
for many decades, well into the tw entieth century.
From time to time, attacks were m ade against the
sisters' hospital, especially the internal operating
affairs of the institution. One local publication, the
Polaris, was particularly bent on stirring up an in
vestigation of what happened to their funds which
the Portland Oregonian, in defense of the sisters and
the hospital, described as “m ost im pertinent and
contem ptible.” The Catholic M onitor rem inded the
public th at the institution “does not receive a cent
of the people’s money, save such small donations as
the charitable citizens of every creed donate to the
Sisters of Providence through respect for them and
the love of good.”
Furtherm ore, the angry editor of the M onitor
pointed out, "St. Vincent Hospital has no sharehold
ers to gratify, it has no taxpayers to satisfy, and inas
m uch as it has never received a single cent of public
funds from the city of Portland o r the county of
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Multnom ah, the citizens thereof have no claim w hat
ever for an accounting, nor have they asked for i t . . .
There is no 'secrecy' about Catholic hospitals, and
St. Vincent is no exception. St. Vincent is open to
visitors every day of the week; patients leave there
daily; and let the Polaris— if it is anxious for knowl
edge— send a representative to see for him self.”
W here did the contributions go? The M onitor edi
to r pointed out that the funds were spent for medi
cal service, medicine, and food and clothing for the
"free p a tie n ts” at St. Vincent, which averaged from
50 to 70 per cent of those admitted. Donations also
went for hospital expansion, development of the
grounds, and all else necessary for cleanliness and
to benefit the p atien t’s welfare. And he concluded:
"The heroism and virtue displayed by the Sisters
of Mercy and the Sisters of Charity on the battle
fields of our Civil War and throughout every epi
demic th at has raged in this country, have raised up
for these holy ladies of the Lord tens of thousands
of noble advocates among the American element in
every country, who sing their praises w ith Protes
tan t lips, and whose ready arm would strike prone
to the earth the dastard who dared to defame the
good nam e and fame of the noble daughters of St.
Vincent de Paul. Thus we have answered the Polaris,
and if it w ants any m ore light on the subject it need
not exist in ignorance nor exercise any impertinence
because it is w ithout knowledge. All it has to do is
to ask and it shall receive.”
The sisters were used to rebuffs, and degrees of
bigotry and indifference. But in this initial strug
gling time for their new hospital, they were building
its reputation and their own as well, dem onstrating
their willingness for h ard work and long hours, and
their genuine concern for all who found life difficult.
Anyone could get a free meal at the hospital and even
lodging in retu rn for a little work; there was always
wood to cut, windows to wash, repairs to be made.
In the first year, to July 1876, the hospital ad
m itted 320 patients, of which 285 were discharged.
There were thirty deaths. Fifty-two people were

given care in their hom e and 718 visits were m ade
to ill persons. Six hom e patients died and the sisters
made fifteen night w atches w ith them , while 830
shifts of night duty w ere m ade w ithin the hospital.
Eighty-two charity patients received care represent
ing 1,640 hospital days, and 1,050 free meals were
served. The hospital also boarded an orphan boy,
four girls, a clergyman a nd one layman.
Most of the hosp ital’s rates ran about one dollar
a day, plus charges for various medication, Sister
Peter Claver’s form ulas, and other extras, among
them bourbon which seemed an all-purpose favorite
of many patients, the fam ed cure for "snake-bite”
on th e fro n tie r. The y e a r ’s end fo u n d M o th e r
T h e re s a ’s b o oks in b a la n c e , b u t little p ro g re s s
against the huge overhanging debt of the place. Only
$200 had been paid against that debt this year. The
hospital received $4,821.80 for patient care, $1,628
from alms and collections, $200 for surgery, and
$1,000 from "other sources” for a total of $7,649.88.
Expenditures went as follows: $200 on payment of
the debt; $103, construction and repairs; $2,413,
furniture; $2,784, food; $209, anim al care; $633,
wages; $105, heat and lights; $279, clothing; $407,
surgery; and $485, other expenses.
The building’s overall cost had now been deter
mined as $22,244.68, of which $6,888 had been paid,
leaving a huge balance of $15,356.68 to w orry n o t
only Mother Theresa b u t Mother Joseph who had
gone through this same kind of agonizing time w ith
her Vancouver hospital. The m ortgage holders were
concerned, too, for the sisters always seemed to be
buying things on credit and were all too willing to
take in any stray dog th a t scratched at their door. To
the moneychangers this wra sn ’t sound business. By
the following year, the charity load had reached 103
patients, some of whom had virtually taken up p e r
m anent residence at the hospital. B ut the sisters
were developing other sources of income; and the
ladies and men of the St. Vincent de Paul Society and
other “friends of the hosp ital” were busy with quite
profitable bazaars and other public benefits to help
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Early patient records were far different, showing only the
patient’s name, home area, occupation, date of entry and
date of discharge or death. Life was indeed far less compli
cated than today. This page appears in the first volume,
1875-86, the oldest hospital medical record book in Oregon.
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The original St. Vincent Hospital overlooking Couch Lake
as it appeared when opened in 1875. The 75-bed hospital had
both private rooms and wards. Wings were added and more
land acquired, but industrial air and noise pollution even
tually forced the sisters to seek another site.
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ease this grim financial picture. The sisters also
made local solicitations, b ut these were offtimes
small. The public still didn't grasp the full signifi
cance of having such a hospital in its midst, except
when a crisis arose involving a loved one, from an
accident or sudden illness, and then the true value
of the place came home to them.
As the nation began celebrating its centennial in
in the spring of 1876, the sisters decided upon a
sweeping trek through the Willamette Valley and
southw estern Oregon, clear to the coast, to raise
funds for the hospital. Perhaps they were going far
afield, b u t this hospital was an im portant institution
to all of Oregon and such a trip would certainly un
derscore that fact. In all honesty, they called it a
“begging to u r”—not a drive, a donating nor solici
tation trip —for that was indeed what it was. They
would go from crossroads to village, hamlet to town,
farm to farm, pounding on doors, asking sums small
and large for the hospital. This had been the m ethod
by which Mother Joseph had saved the Vancouver
hospital more than once when financing reached a
crucial stage, as was now occurring with the Port
land institution.
Sister Joseph of Arimathea and Sister Perpetua
headed south in mid-May through the Willamette
Valley, traveling by whatever conveyance could be
found for the very least expense. They met w ith only
mild success, averaging from $15 to $20 per area, for
the nuns were greeted with suspicion and coldness
by the staunchly conservative Protestant families
of the valley towns. The w orst place of all was Eu
gene City where the sisters were “turned down at
every d o o r” and “an old M ethodist said it would be
a sin to give them anything.” Only two Catholic
families were found in Eugene, each giving a modest
donation.
In a cold, driving spring rain th at seemed to hang
on forever, the sisters made it over bad roads from
village to village, often having to walk unless some
kind person gave them a lift by wagon. They agreed
that Oregon's poor roads were “unsuited for women

travelers.” Often they were soaked and chilled to the
m arrow , eating only one meal a day to save ex
penses. Collecting money in this fashion was no pic
nic, they learned, and the pair longed for the w arm th
and safety of their quarters in the P ortland hospital.
So far their “take” was meager, b u t their hopes
were high th at a vein of gold m ight be found upon
reaching Jacksonville, the great mining town near
the Oregon-California border. The sisters had been
told about the rich strikes and bonanza m ines of the
Jacksonville area. They could recall the successes of
M other Joseph in the gold fields of eastern Oregon,
Idaho and M ontana which had paid the Vancouver
bills and helped to expand the “cradle of missions in
the West.” It was this prospect that kept them going
south to the Applegate Valley.
M other Joseph, at the suggestion of a friend, con
ceived the idea in the mid-1860s to confront the
m iners and mine operators at the source of the tre a 
sure, rath e r than waiting until they reached the
towns to fritte r away their wealth in the saloons and
h u rd y -g u rd ie s. Rich s trik e s w ere b ein g m ad e
throughout th at inland country at Idaho City, in the
Blue Mountains, and in M ontana's Alder Gulch.
Hordes of would-be m iners surged up the Columbia
River, right past M other Joseph's struggling com 
munity, seeking the yellow dust. Millions in gold
were coming back down the river on Captain John
A insw orth’s grand sternwheelers, bound for the San
Francisco m int. At times, injured and ill m iners were
brought to the Vancouver hospital for treatm ent.
The m ission was always broke, always in debt,
and financing in sizable sums was unavailable in
Vancouver where m ost of the people were quite poor.
Sometimes it seemed the hospital and the entire
mission project might fail. It became an em barrass
ment for M other Joseph to be always m aking col
lections and asking for help from the fort, although
General William Harney and Colonel George W right
received her w ith courtesy and along w ith the m en
and their families, would donate to her mission. But
as a beggar, the Mother Superior was very persistent
57
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to Catholic families of the camp and giving advice
as how best to proceed w ith their collections. This
was vastly unfam iliar territo ry for the sisters, a
strange world far different from the door-to-door
collecting in Vancouver and Portland. The m iners
were a hard-living, rough talking, free wheeling
breed, who w eren't always approachable, especially
by women other than the dance hall girls. The best
way was to corner them in the mines, at their work.
O ther miners, sym pathetic to the siste rs’ project or
knowing of the growing downriver m ission and its
good works, volunteered as guides to the diggings.
M other Joseph and Sister Catherine shuddered, for
they’d never been down into a m ine before. The de
scent hundreds of feet below the surface or b u r
rowed far back into a m ountainside, w ith only black
ness surrounding them, was frightening and perilous.
“But nothing,” declared the Annals of Providence
Academy in recording the begging tour, “could daunt
the spirit of M other Joseph when there was a ques
tion of gaining even slender funds for the lifting of
the burdensom e debt beneath which her foundation
in Vancouver seemed about to fail.”
The determ ined pair w orked hard, at m uch risk,
for every dollar obtained, seemingly as difficult as
extracting the gold nuggets from the ground itself.
During six weeks of hardship in travel from mine to
mine, down one shaft after another, they m anaged
to receive " th e p itta n c e each m an fe lt g e n ero u s
enough to donate to charity.” The am ounts some
times were discouraging. Often the sisters were
shunted aside or m et w ith cold, blank stares, shrugs
of indifference, verbal abuse, or merely a silent pull
on a m iner's flask. W hat were these crazy females
doing anyway, down here in the bowels of the earth,
in the dampness and danger from cave-ins at any
m om ent? But such receptions only w hetted their
determ ination and indeed, they won the adm iration
of the m iners as well as the people of the camp for
their bravado on behalf of orphan children and
those in the straits of terrible poverty, illness and
death. Yet it was a painful experience, n o t easily for

and sometimes, she rightly suspected, people gave
in ju st to get rid of her.
Unhappily, as the financial picture of the mission
improved in its early years, so did the expenses
which placed them forever behind w ith their credi
tors in Vancouver and Portland, and also thw arted
Mother Joseph’s am bitions for expansion of the m is
sion. The mission responsibilities were growing
rapidly, with some forty patients at St. Joseph’s
Hospital, one hundred children to feed and shelter
in the mission school, a half dozen elderly people,
and the sisters. More facilities were needed, but how
do you finance them? Mother Joseph turned her
eyes to the upriver gold mines.
That first trip to the eastern mines was a far m ore
strenuous ordeal than had been envisioned, even for
Mother Joseph who was m ore robust than many of
the nuns. Realizing her own shortcomings as a warm
personality, M other Joseph took along Sister Cath
erine, an Irish colleen w ith a quick wit which, she
felt, could pull the gold right from the m iners’ pokes,
in contrast to Mother Joseph’s m ore grim, direct
approach.
The two nuns boarded the New World, one of the
finest of the river steam boats, in July 1866 on the
first leg of the upriver journey. As their guide, they
took along Father Louis Saint-Onge, a priest at the
mission. The long ride by crowded stagecoach from
the upper river landing, following a brief visit to
the Walla Walla mission, was an unending chain of
teeth-jarring jolts. The nuns were jam m ed in the
heat and dust among miners, roustabouts and drum 
mers, all bound for the diggings at Idaho City, be
yond Boise. M other Joseph might have preferred
joining the guide on the stagecoach roof, save that
it would have appeared undignified for a wom an of
the cloth. But w hat was ahead for her would likely
be considered highly undignified anyway.
The small party was m et at Idaho City by the
Reverend Fathers Toussaint Mespellier and Andre
Poulin who were inform ed in advance of the nuns'
coming and treated them warmly, introducing them
58
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duce expenses, already around five hundred dollars.
The Jesuit Fathers loaned the horses and the sisters
at St. Ig n a tiu s th e ir saddles a n d rid in g h a b its .
Father Saint-Onge and an Indian guide at the m is
sion, S apiel, w o u ld a ccom pany th em , a n d also
Father Joseph Giorda, S.J., as far as Missoula. From
there, they would swing west to Coeur d ’Alene.
The eighteen-day trip was cram m ed w ith danger
from the terrain, storm s, wild animals, Indians and
outlaws. At one point they were deep in the w ilder
ness, 150 miles in either direction from the safety of
missions at Missoula and Coeur d'Alene. As they
camped one night in forest blackness, wolves began
howling beyond the rim of firelight. The m en and
sisters feared for their animals, tethering them at
their heads. Saint-Onge and Sapiel knew the wolves
w ouldn't norm ally penetrate the light, nor would a
single animal attack, b u t there was little chance here
for sleep or even rest. The howling brought m ore
wolves until the small party was surrounded by at
least half a hundred.
The horses grew nervous; the m en built a roaring
fire to keep the wolves at bay. But the woods were
very dry from a form er b u rn and the forest was sud
denly ablaze, adding a new threat to the camp. Sev
eral times their tents caught fire and the saddles
were damaged. The sisters and the men beat back
the flames, as the growing forest fire was now even
a greater threat than the wolves. They battled the
flaming brands with prayers on their lips, amid fly
ing cinders and choking smoke and howling wolves
in what M other Joseph later described as an “u n fo r
gettable night of te rro r.”
Dawn chased away the wolves and the fire died
down. But as the party prepared to leave, a move
m ent of horses was heard and suddenly they were
surrounded by an Indian w ar party. This was a new
fear, but then the Indians saw their pectoral crosses
and gave signs of friendship and respect. The sisters
fed the Indians, b u t "cringed before their scalping
knives which they kept ready to carry off the scalps
of whatever Americans they would encounter.”

gotten, and all the future begging tours would be
equally as difficult and tiring. The sisters felt at
times th at the idea w asn’t such a good one, but in
counting their collections, they were surprised to
find $3,000 which was quickly deposited at the ex
press company office at Idaho City for safekeeping
and shipm ent down river.
Overjoyed, Mother Joseph realized she had found
her own bonanza in the gold country, by which to
fu rth er her good works and ambitions for the Van
couver mission. The prospects held th at the work
could be carried forward in better financial condi
tion than ever before, and w ithout having to depend
entirely on the goodwill of the arm y post and the
small donations of the community. After a few days’
rest, she was determined to make the trek into the
M ontana frontier to the isolated Mission of St. Ig
natius, established in 1864 to w ork among the In 
dians as p a rt of the Vancouver vicariate. This would
be the first visit by a superior since the mission was
established, and the lonely nuns would be over
whelmed. But Mother Joseph also had something
else in mind. Arriving at Missoula, and relaxing a
few days, she and Sister Catherine tu rn ed south to
the diggings of Alder Gulch and Virginia City.
“We m et with considerable coolness here,” she
commented, “yet succeeded in obtaining $2,000.
Many m iners showed themselves to be very gen
erous.”
The region was infested with outlaws, too, despite
the fact th at Virginia City had cleaned up on the
celebrated Plummer Gang two years earlier. Several
tim es d u rin g th ese tre k s to th e m in es, M o th er
Joseph was confronted by bandits and once in a
stagecoach holdup, she outw itted the gunm an by
sheer nerve, thus saving a large sum in her bag that
she’d collected for the mission.
Now it was September; the sisters had visited the
St. Ignatius mission for eight days and m ust head
back across the mountains before the snow started
flying. Over the narrow trails by horseback was the
best way to the lower Columbia. This would also re
59
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for a safe and fruitful re tu rn to the hom e nest.”
When the other sisters heard the stories of their
experiences, told w ith verve by the young Sister
Catherine, they all w anted to head for that rawboned back country to beg for gold. The tours to the
eastern mines became a regular p a rt of the yearly
routine, for the province always had creditors p ress
ing, and Mother Joseph blam ed herself for having
mishandled the accounts. The best solution, it ap
peared, was collections at the mines, risky though it
could be. M other Joseph couldn’t always go, for her
responsibilities were increasing w ith the years. Sis
ter Catherine took along Sister Prudent the second
year. The plucky pair followed m uch the same route
as th at of M other Joseph, with Father Saint-Onge
again accompanying them from Walla Walla, and
this time using horses for m uch of the trip. In satis
faction, Sister Catherine returned w ith $3,000 which
eased Mother Joseph’s position with the creditors.
However, it was M other Joseph's force and vigor
which set the p attern and tone of these tours, even
to outm aneuvering two men at their camp who she
suspected were planning to rob them. In subsequent
years she branched out to advise and supervise a
growing num ber of hospitals, schools and oth er
m issionary projects of the Sisters of Providence in
the Pacific N orthw est, sharing the proceeds from
her gold mining ventures with the other institutions,
among the first being the new St. Vincent Hospital
in Portland.
The sisters, in their determ ination to find the nec
essary funds to work w ith the poor and the orphans,
ranged far and wide, not only to the gold mines b u t
to the lum ber camps and sea and river ports, into
the coal mines of upper Puget Sound, to the fishing
industry, to the Fraser River gold rush, and even a
grand tour to Chile. The camps at John Day, Central
City, Baker and Silver City, Idaho, were tapped,
w ith thousands of dollars collected to support the
sisters’ activities. But in 1876 they decided to bypass
Silver City during a to u r to benefit the Portland hos
pital, for the town was in a depression, the mines

“Happy were our party to see them depart peace
ably,” Mother Joseph wrote. “God be praised.”
They followed narrow Indian trails through the
dark forests and along ledges of the high m ountains.
Only occasionally would they meet a lone miner.
Nights found them in small clearings w ith water,
where they could camp and have grass for the ani
mals. The forest was silent, b ut they were aware of
dangers all around them. During one night Father
Saint-Onge felt a coldness on his body which awak
ened him with a jolt. A rattler was bedding down with
him. For a long while he rem ained motionless, fear
ing to startle the snake. Then w ith a sudden leap,
he bounded straight up and the rattler fell to the
ground.
On another evening, as they were making camp,
Saint-Onge noticed tracks that Sapiel told him were
those of a grizzly bear, the m ost feared animal of the
mountains. They decided not to tell the sisters, but
k e p t th e fire high. Like the w olves, th e grizzly
w ouldn't likely attack into the firelight. The night
wore on without incident, b ut at dawn the bear hit
one of the horses. Sapiel rushed forward; then the
huge grizzly spotted him, the roaring animal aban
doned the horse and gave chase. Sapiel zigzagged
among the trees, looking for a good one to climb.
Several times the bear alm ost caught him. One con
necting swing of those massive paws would end
Sapiel. The guide was losing ground. But fortune
was with them again, in the sound of bells from a
Mexican pack train. The grizzly was spooked by the
bells and together with Sapiel’s yelling, gave up the
chase.
“Finally,” wrote M other Joseph, “the trying or
deal of eighteen days in the saddle, extremely fa
tigued from the difficult days of travel, the long
absence from home, camping under the heavens, on
river banks and in sagebrush, we weary travelers
reached the province of the Holy Angels, October 15,
1866, where the community of waiting sisters heart
ily received us and joined us in fervent prayers to
God and to good St. Joseph, our unfailing protector,
60
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Mother Joseph and her sisters descended into deep mine
shafts to confront the men on the job, asking for donations
for their hospitals and orphanages. Some sisters were
frightened about going into the mines.
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The Sterling Mine near Medford, a hydraulic operation
was one of the area’s richest. The nuns called on man]
operations during their treks, but weren’t always successful
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closed, and the men idled.
"They tell me it is useless to try Silver City,”
Mother Joseph w rote Sister Vicar Praxedes. "Every
m onth a collection is made there to assist poor fam 
ilies whose fathers have lost their wages for a year.
Hoping to be paid later on, they refused to leave,
preferring to suffer awhile.”
In this national centennial sum m er, times w eren’t
the best in the mining country. The nuns found do
nations smaller and scarcer than a few years before.
On this excursion, they were collecting especially for
the Portland hospital, a point (Mother Joseph wrote
Mother Theresa) that confused some people since
they hailed from Vancouver. Difficulties arose with
local priests who wanted a percentage of the collec
tions for their own work. Mother Joseph stood her
ground, pointing out that the donations were solic
ited for specific projects in the Portland-Vancouver
area and that this kind of "sharing” would only
cloud the m atter. But she apologized to Mother
Theresa for what she was sending at this time with
Sister Justina, ex-superior at Baker, "who will leave
this evening for Portland, will deliver this with a few
dollars we have gathered with the help of our sweet
Mother of Providence. It is very little, b ut we con
sole ourselves that we have done our best.”
The sisters were loaned a carriage for making the
rounds of the many camps of the Blue Mountains by
a family at Canyon City. Only $100 was collected in
the Baker area for the “sick p o o r,” another $13 at
Union, $45 at LaGrande, and $18 at Rutledge. They
were able to pick up $140 at Camp Harney, b u t had
done best in the Blues around Granite City where
$500 was raised.
"Quite different from three years ago when Sister
Joseph of Arimathea made the trip ,” Mother Joseph
wrote to St. Vincent Hospital. "The bankruptcy of
the Vertu (the Virtue Mine) created a real panic.
$148,000 for a small locality like Baker and vicinity
is of interest to a small num ber of persons. Vertu
(sic) will pay 64 cents on the dollar, as he makes it.
They have hopes for next year.”

If Sister Joseph of Arimathea and Sister Perpetua
hoped to emulate M other Joseph’s bonanza-like suc
cesses of the past for St. Vincent Hospital, they
stood to be sadly disappointed. They’d heard m uch
about southern Oregon's roaring Applegate diggings
where some $31,000,000 in gold dust had been han
dled for Wells Fargo by the Beekman Bank. Gold
strikes had first been made in the 1850s by prospec
tors wandering north from California’s M other
Lode, and during the boom years millions were ex
tracted, even from under the streets and buildings
of Jacksonville itself, including the cell floor of the
jail. Money flowed freely in this picturesque camp
on the main stage route between San Francisco and
Portland, across the saloon bars and in the gambling
jo in ts an d honkey -to n k s; and a t le a st one local
church was financed on gambling bets and saloon
donations. But J ’ville, although still wild, was now
beyond its prime. It clung to the county seat, b u t
completion of the Oregon-California railroad to Ash
land in 1884, bypassing Jacksonville for M edford
only five miles away, would deal Jacksonville a death
blow from which it would never recover.
The local Catholic priest seemed m om entarily u n 
happy at the coming of these Portland nuns, for he
had his own problem s making ends m eet and the
sisters were jum ping his claim. But gradually he
warm ed to the situation, while the sisters of the
Holy Names gave them a gala welcome, even deco
rating the school classrooms w ith flowers, inscrip
tions of Faith, Hope and Charity, and a large poster
of greeting. During a school assembly, one girl p re
sented the sisters with a seventeen dollar gift, rep re 
senting deprivation from candy and other treats for
a picnic the girls were planning. And three small
orphan girls, having nothing else to offer, gave their
prayer books which the sisters accepted so as to not
h u rt the children’s feelings.
In church the priest explained the sisters’ m is
sion and "although poor,” gave ten dollars in hopes
of encouraging others to contribute to this first great
hospital in Oregon, which although at the far end of
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Portland area, thanks to the broad vision of E ditor
Bennett; and this would prove valuable in time,
since the community papers were exchanged and fre 
quently quoted throughout the state.
The sisters moved up the coast to Gardiner, a
company lum ber town where they collected $93
which boosted their m orale for awhile. Then they
swung back inland, managing to gain $115 at Roseburg in one of the trip ’s best local collections. B ut
donations from other areas averaged only about $20.
In all, the pair grossed $850, b u t w ith $150 in ex
penses, this was reduced to $700, far below the four
figure total they had hoped to obtain.
Nevertheless, the sisters were grateful for any
and all donations, for things were being m ade
doubly pressing by the rapid grow th of the hospital
and the num ber of needy and indigent who m ust
have care. The hospital was also faced w ith its first
expansion, although nothing very extensive, for a
separate building m ust be erected for patients w ith
contagious diseases. While m odest quarters could
serve the purpose, it was still another cost item.
Always there were unanticipated expenses, no
m atter how frugally the sisters tried to operate the
hospital. Other close-by begging sojourns were m ade
during the sum m er, the m ost successful to the fish
m arkets where $700 was raised. But they m ust share
these funds w ith Vancouver and Cowlitz, as those
missions were doing with them. It was then th at Sis
ter Joseph of Arimathea decided to head upriver, as
she’d heard some of the younger nuns were refusing
to go into the mines, despite reassurances th at there
was no danger. Maybe she could give M other Joseph
some help, even though she’d had one long trek this
year, for Sister Arimathea was becoming som ething
of an expert at this begging business and found th at
she rath e r liked being on the road . . .

the state, would likely set the p attern for similar
institutions in the years ahead. The Holy Names
Sisters also gave ten dollars, b u t the Jacksonville
parish was a poor one and money tight in the town
which four years later made President Rutherford
B. Hayes sore as a boil during his touring p a rty ’s
overnight stop at the United States Hotel, for which
the proprietress charged $120.
“Never did come back,” chuckled the unim 
pressed miners. "B ut then, maybe he didn’t intend
to anyway.”
The sisters were treated more hospitably, b u t ex
tracted only $168 from the “rich ” community, far
less than the sums usually obtained in eastern Ore
gon and Idaho. If they did n ’t do b etter elsewhere,
Mother Theresa would be quite disappointed. What
the pair didn’t realize, however, was that those who
had gone into eastern Oregon this sum m er were also
having their problems.
Sister Joseph of Arimathea and Sister Perpetua
ranged over the Oregon coast, to the Coos Bay lum 
ber ports of Marshfield and N orth Bend, hoping that
the collections might improve. At tiny Em pire City
they received $17, hardly w orth the effort, b u t Cap
tain A. M. Simpson, wealthy civic leader of the Coos
Bay area, gave them $60 plus a $16 railroad ticket
which of course they could tu rn into cash if they
didn't need it. And the editor of the local newspaper,
perhaps influenced by Captain Simpson, published
a story about the sisters, their hospital and its sig
nificance, and seemed quite impressed by the fact
that St. Vincent Hospital was a place “where all are
adm itted whatever their color, nationality or re
ligion.”
"This is a w ork which should be encouraged,”
w rote Editor Gus A. Bennett. "There is no hospital
of a kind in the state, and the noble women should
receive that recognition and assistance which they
deserve.”
While the newspaper article w asn’t ready cash to
satisfy Mother Theresa's bills, it gave the new hos
pital stature and im petus beyond the immediate
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Miners like these, and loggers, fishermen and other laborers
donated to St. Vincent Hospital and m ission projects of the
Sisters of Providence.
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View of the m en’s ward, first St. Vincent Hospital. N ote the
curtained bed sections, giving privacy, and the spittoon in
foreground.
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CHAPTER VI

AT THE EDGE OF SLABTOWN

The hospital managed to survive that first tu rb u 
lent year, w ith a charity patient load already taxing
facilities and placing a greater financial burden on
the floundering institution. The sum m er begging
tours help imm easurably and M other Theresa also
managed to negotiate a contract with the federal
government to care for ill or injured sailors for a fee
which added something, although not much, to the
income. But largely, it was the will and determ i
n a tio n of th e siste rs th em selv es th a t got them
through the year.
The hospital could hardly keep up with the de
m and in this growing Portland, which would more
than double in size, to over 17,000, by 1880. The in
stitution m ust rely on the continued efforts of the
St. Vincent de Paul Society and local volunteer
women, the sympathies of a segment of Portland,
and the sisters’ enterprise to “m ake do” and get by
on very little, which was p art of their training and
their mission in life. Only the hard-headed financiers
and creditors of the business comm unity showed
little sympathy, doubting the abilities of the sisters
to operate a hospital in the black, if at all, for they
seemed forever giving away care and meals to any
one.
That December, 1876, the men and women of St.
Vincent de Paul staged a highly lucrative bazaar
which netted the hospital another $1,000, although
proceeds had to be shared with the mission at Van
couver. The following year, bazaars and other bene
fits brought $2,800 to the hospital, and while these
sound like very modest sums a century later, they
were substantial for that time. It was a different
world, too, when governmental assistance even on
the local level was virtually non-existent. Later, the
hospital and Multnomah County had an arrange
m ent for care of public cases until the county de
veloped its own facilities, but for years St. Vincent
Hospital was the chief center for charity cases and
the feeding of the poor in Portland.
Still, by July 1878 when she m ade her annual sum 
m ary reports to Montreal, M other Theresa could

proudly show th at despite all the misgivings, includ
ing her own, the debt had been reduced to $4,418 on
the building.
“Providence is good to us,” she rem arked.
At the same time expenses continued to m ount, in
cluding wages which advanced from $105 the first
year to $1,018.45 for hired help and doctors in the
second. The sisters gladly accepted a continuing
stream of donations of furnishings and goods—pic
tures, chairs, carpeting, beds, even pharm aceutical
supplies—for norm al usage m eant th at things were
always being broken, torn or simply w orn out. In
the case of repairs, unlike Vancouver, the Portland
institution did n ’t have a Mother Joseph handy w ith
ham m er and saw. Instead, they relied on charity
male patients and other assistance. Women volun
teers helped w ith needle and thread at repairing
hospital sheets, blankets and clothing, and in other
hospital functions, for the sisters simply couldn't
handle it all, although their num bers would grow
during the next few years. At present there were only
seven sisters and two coadjutrix sisters, the latter
similar to volunteers or “gray ladies” in other c h ar
itable organizations, b ut within the Sisters of Provi
dence community.
By the second year, the hospital had accepted 103
charity patients, while a year later this figure in
creased to 127 and would rise steadily as the w ord
spread of the care, the kind and gentle ways of the
sisters, and the good meals obtained there, w ith
little or no cost to the patient, and available to
any outlander down on his luck. This was far m ore
than a hospital; it was a mission project. In 1877-78
the hospital served 11,337 meals to charity patients
and 340 to “outsiders.” The news got around of the
free meal service, so that daily large num bers of m en
m arched to the hospital to be fed by the sisters who
asked no questions and never turned away anyone.
Later, the sisters were credited w ith keeping down
crime in Portland, for they realized th at a hungry
man would rob, steal or even kill for food.
Expenses and receipts th at second full year bal
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unforeseen. The hospital’s arrangem ent w ith the
federal governm ent for care of sailors included a
doctor and medicine for eighty cents a day, twenty
cents below the hospital rate, and which M other
Theresa adm itted was "low ” b u t nevertheless gave
another chance for service. However, when the con
trac t came up for renewal, it was opposed unsuc
cessfully by the Free Masons.
Expenditures sprung from unanticipated areas,
too, including the need for a new furnace and steam
pum p at a cost of $428. But the greatest blow came
in early Septem ber 1878 when fire starting from a
patient's pipe destroyed St. Joseph at Vancouver.
The hospital was gutted, including m ost all the fu r
nishings in the basem ent and on the first and sec
ond floors. The outbuildings were saved. The sisters
announced that the hospital would be rebuilt as soon
as funds were available, and at once M other Joseph
headed for the mining country. But the loss placed
additional pressure on the Portland hospital, since
it suddenly became the m ajor care center for the en
tire area, as Vancouver had once been. While it fo
cused attention on its im portance to the Portland
community, this also m eant a greater bu rd en in other
ways. The Portland hospital would need to loan its
support, financially and in goods and services, to
w hat was essentially its own M other House. Even
fresh fruit, bakery goods and eggs were shipped to
Vancouver for the hospital, school, and other m is
sion projects.
"The num ber of patients grew so quickly that the
hospital needed m ore room ,” the Chronicles re 
corded. "As it was too late in the season to build,
they converted the barn into a tem porary room for
patients. Later, the room would be used for drying
clothes in winter. Later, too, they bought additional
land on which they began a stable.”
The sisters' fears th at the new "E nglish h ospital”
(Good Sam aritan) would cut heavily into their pa
tient load during those all-im portant first years of
struggle and doubt were unfounded, and quickly
subsided. But the fact th at the two hospitals were

anced out at $13,926, alm ost double the first year.
When it came to running an institution wisely,
Mother Theresa was second to none, and won the ad
m iration of local financiers, even though she was a
woman in what was strictly a m an's world. Despite
h e r m any re s p o n sib ilitie s, th is am azing w om an
found time to tend to duties w ithin the hospital,
down on her knees scrubbing floors or sitting up all
night with a dying patient so her sisters could get
their rest, something people outside the hospital
never realized. By 1880 and 1881 the books actually
showed surpluses of $1,916 and $930 for the only
time until 1912, as expansions, m ore rapid growth
than anticipated, and unforeseen difficulties which
forced the hospital to seek a new location kept the
institution annually in the red.
Nevertheless, the surplus helped finance the first
true expansion of the hospital, a new wing built in
1880 which added thirteen beds and was called St.
Anthony’s Ward. Three years later, construction was
co m p leted fro m M o th e r J o s e p h ’s p lans fo r St.
M ichael's W ard of tw enty-five a d d itio n a l beds,
bringing the total capacity to over one hundred
beds. These units were in addition to the isolation
ward built that first year for patients of contagious
diseases, especially tu b e rc u lo s is and sm allpox.
Mother Joseph, working w ith the doctors, laid out
the plans "to build a little house ap art from the hos
pital,” an oversight in the original construction.
"By August,” w rote Mother Theresa, "the house
was ready, much to our joy. But to our chagrin for
more than a m onth we received not a single case. We
began to think that we would have done better if we
had had the money to pay off our debt, or to help
with payment of the debt. Now there are always pa
tients there whom we would have had to refuse had
we not had this house.”
This isolation ward, the city’s first, was m ain
tained by the hospital for many years until the coun
ty developed w hat was known as "The Pest House”
in the West Hills.
Patients came from many sources, some of them
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in the same general area, and opened w ithin a few
m onths of each other, stim ulated the feeling of
spirited competition.
"We have everything we need,” Mother Theresa
declared gratefully. "The poor and the rich speak
only of St. Vincent Hospital. The poor, even though
many of them are prejudiced against Catholics,
come because they do not want to go to the poor
house. However, after being with us for several days,
they cannot help b ut say that they do hate the Cath
olic religion, but really, the kind-hearted sisters are
not w hat the books say they are . . . They are im
pressed with the hope and spirit of St. Vincent.”
Far more men than women used the hospital, often
staying a m onth or more, enjoying free bed and
board. Mother Theresa was difficult to fool, but it
was extremely h ard to eject anyone who claimed to
be down on his luck, under the philosophy of the
Sisters of Providence. At one point M other Theresa
wrote: "We cared for 176 patients this year, making
a total of 5,776 hospital days. (Note: This averages a
m o n th ’s stay for each.) All of this num ber are ex
tremely poor.”
One who didn't fit this category was their own
Father Blanchet, the Archbishop of Oregon, who
was now retired and living out his final days at the
hospital. He was given a suite of rooms in a new
wing. To all the sisters, who were thrilled by his very
presence among them, he was a respected pioneer
hero of the N orthwest in the raw times of the fur
trade when this thickly forested land was wild and
free, and the m atter of w hether it would become
A m erican or B ritis h was yet u n s e ttle d . F a th e r
Blanchet had been a part of those beginnings, and
once when he and his brother, the Bishop of Nisqually, were kneeling white-haired in prayer, side
by side, the sisters who saw the scene found it a
particularly memorable occasion.
"H e a p p e a rs to enjoy o u r h u m b le h o s p ita l,”
M o th e r T h eresa com m ented. "W e a re try in g to
make his retirem ent as pleasant as we can.”
Father Blanchet resided at St. Vincent for about

two years, dying there in June 1883, and then was
b u rie d a t St. Paul " w h e re he b egan his w o rk in
Oregon.”
Over the years residence accomm odations were
made for priests, nuns and even laymen, some of the
latter "paying their way” by doing odd jobs about
the place. There were always caretaking tasks, in
cluding the barn and the vegetable garden, and later
farm acres acquired in East Portland. Others were
unable to care for themselves or do any w ork in
return; one year the hospital reported "eight old
men, five old ladies, two orphans, two m em bers of
the clergy.”
"The num ber of sick increase,” observed Mother
Theresa. "The poor and miserable are always w ith
us. They will bring us Heaven’s blessing.”
And God did provide. Patients willed small and
large sums, their worldly goods and property to the
hospital. Donations came from people of the P ort
land community, many of them non-Catholic, a fact
that surprised and warm ed the sisters. T hurm an
Stanberry, willed the hospital his canteen valued at
$2,000. A m an nam ed Welch gave them eighty acres
of land "th at would be valuable at a later date”; a
native of Norway presented the hospital eighty-five
acres of land. Another farm valued at $6,000 was
sold to them for $500, and as p a rt of the deal the
owner requested th at he be allowed to live out his
time at the hospital. And an old m iner, facing his last
days, willed the hospital $1,200 in savings. Thus, in
addition to being a hospital, the institution became
P ortland’s first nursing home and care center for the
elderly.
Surprising help came from other sources. The
sisters needed a horse and buggy for those long trips
to the center of town, and for making the rounds of
sick calls to private homes in w hat was becoming a
sprawling conglomerate of villages and ham lets
spread over a wide area. Joe Holladay, b ro th er of
Old Ben, was running the horsecar line and gave the
sisters a pass. So did Tyler Woodward, superinten
dent of the pretentious-sounding Transcontinental
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The year after St. Vincent Hospital opened, flood waters
poured into downtown Portland, as they often did during
the spring runoff. This is Front Street looking north from
Stark. The flooding was an ominous sign for the new hos
pital, for soon the sisters realized their foundation was
vulnerable to disaster.

the sisters did things. Recognizing th at they m u stn ’t
rem ain static, the nuns were facing new large expen
ditures of expansion and additional equipm ent. The
n orth addition of St. Anthony’s wing in 1880 proved
a heavy expense, but three years later it was obvious
th at the second wing, St. M ark's, would be needed
on the south end.
More property was required and as a starter, the
hospital acquired two lots from Captain George H.
Flanders for $800. However, by 1882 the building
was valued at $30,000 and the land at $12,000, while
the total estim ate on equipm ent, “movable and im 
movable,” reached $52,400. To make way for the
expansion, the hospital purchased the double block
for $24,200. The hospital still had a m odest debt of
$3,200, but the sisters were able to borrow $18,962
from several sources at varying interest rates: $4,712 w ithout interest, $1,000 at 8 per cent, $5,900 at
6 per cent, $1,350 at 7 per cent, and $6,000 at 9 per
cent. It is intriguing to note th at for the same year,
in the operating expenses, $300 was outlayed for
wages and $400 in doctors' fees. In contrast, the rec
ords show that for one m onth alone, the hospital
paid out $1,600 for costs of building the addition.
By the tenth anniversary, the second wing was
open, nearly doubling the hospital’s original size.
The hospital had thirteen sisters plus eight employ
ees, was caring for 210 charity patients and had a
yearly operating expense of $60,485. The wage costs
went like this:
Doctors' fees ................ $600
Chaplains .......................$200
Watchman .....................$300
Lady night n u r s e .......... $120
Chinese laundrym an . . . $240
1 s t e w a r d ....................... $ 96 (at $8 per month)
2nd s t e w a r d ...................$180 (at $15 per month)
Keeping the institution operating smoothly was
no small task. The energetic and fun-loving younger
sisters arriving from M ontreal needed occasional
direction as to their m ission in life, and where their
duties lay at this rem ote hospital in an unfam iliar

Street Railway Company, when that line was estab
lished alm ost to their door. Thus, a tradition was
established whereby the sisters were given free rides
on the streetcars for many decades. The conductors
would stop the cars “at the least signal/' wherever
the nuns wished to disembark.
“That was b etter than a horse and buggy,” com
m ented M other Theresa.
In 1884 th e Rev. Louis V erhaag, a m issio n a ry
priest of the Northwest, presented a bell inscribed
“ St. Vincent— pray for us,” another welcome addi
tion to the mission-like center. Its tones rang loud
and clear over the city, as similar bells had done
throughout the w estern frontier, from the deserts of
the Southwest and the missions of California to the
wilds of Montana, calling not only the devout to
worship, b u t identifying for the tired traveler the
location of an oasis and safe haven from the brutal
land. Until 1955, when it was removed for expansion,
the bell rang the Angelus morning, noon and evening.
The charities of the Sisters of Oregon and the
N orthwest region extended far beyond the knowl
edge of the casual observer, and w ouldn’t be publicly
realized until the critical years of the 1890s. The sis
ters seldom boasted of their good works. But their
perm anent records show that in one sample year,
they served 2,190 meals to impoverished people, is
sued 7,194 internal prescriptions and another 1,120
prescriptions to “external” patients. The meal ser
vice averaged over 4,000 in other years, and as high
as 11,337 meals to charity patients plus 340 to “out
siders.”
These good women couldn’t be underrated, either,
for their progressive ideas in seizing every o p p o rtu 
nity to improve their institution. Two years after
Alexander Graham Bell invented the telephone, it
came to Portland in 1878. By the following spring,
St. Vincent had telephone service, costing initially
$2.50 per m onth, although by 1883 the cost had
risen to between $5.00 and $7.00, with still less than
five hundred phones in the entire city. The m onthly
telephone bill was a small item, b ut symbolic of how
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Mother Mary Theresa came to Portland w ith three of her
sisters in 1874 to take charge of the new hospital. She found
it far from completed and was forced to bide her time that
winter at Vancouver.

lan d . The p ro b lem of b ein g u n d e rs to o d by the
American patients and the h o sp ital’s relationship
to the comm unity were outwardly im portant m at
ters. Portland was a m ixture w ith m any small com
munities of different languages, yet this hospital was
a p a rt of the whole and couldn’t afford to be isolated
or considered a separate entity.
“Mother reminds the sisters," stressed Mother
Superior Mary Godfrey, on a visit from Montreal,
“and begs them to speak English at recreation and
at meals. In the community room and on all days
except Thursdays and Sundays, they should speak
E n g lish . On T h u rsd ay s a n d S u n d ay s, they m ay
speak either French or English, b u t the English sis
ters should speak French on these two days. The
language sacrifice will be blessed and will create
unity among the sisters. It would help them to ac
quire facility in English. Some of the younger Ameri
can sisters do not understand French.”
The sisters were encouraged to study and read
from the growing library of books on medicine, and
to take extensive notes at the increased num ber of
le c tu re s being given by th e h o s p ita l’s d o c to rs,
headed by Dr. Kinney. The sisters also relied heavily
upon, especially in the early years, a “Little Medical
Guide” published almost since its founding by the
M other House of the Sisters of Providence in Mon
treal and regularly updated to help sisters every
where care for the sick. The sisters at St. Vincent
were urged by Mother Godfrey and M other Theresa
to hold regular assembly meetings “to discuss new
things in medicine and b etter ways to make beds, do
the cleaning, put on bandages, air rooms, and so
fo rth .” And they were charged to do their utm ost to
get along w ith each other and w ith the nurses and
other hired help of the hospital.
“Be gentle and firm with the n u rses,” the directive
said. “Be polite . . . Give them orders as you would
like them given you. Avoid speaking of faults . . . ”
Hospital rules loosened the old regulation among
the nuns of never speaking during mealtime. M other
Joseph had dispensed with this years ago at Fort

Vancouver, realizing th at frontier life was in itself
lonely and foreboding, and th at the sisters needed
whatever socializing they could be allowed. Now at
St. Vincent, they were perm itted to talk at noon and
evening meals, for it was believed this would p ro 
vide additional tim es of relaxation to ease tensions
from the w ork th a t was always hard, and always
very m uch all aro u n d them. The young sisters, too,
were urged often not to neglect their meals, for they
needed good health and all their energy in this as
signment.
The hospital seemed to be moving ahead amazing
ly well, and becoming, as intended, a cornerstone
institution for b o th Portland and all of Oregon. Yet
a shadow hung ominously about the place, w ith all
its growing success. M other Mary Theresa recog
nized it long before any of the others, save perhaps
for M other Joseph and then Mother Godfrey during
her visit.
Nobody could have forecast w hat was happening.
When the sisters accepted the site from the St. Vin
cent de Paul Society, it was considered well removed
from the turbulence of downtown Portland. Now
w ithin a decade, the rapidly growing seaport and
m anufacturing center was pushing to their very
doorsteps. Sawmills and other industrial plants
were crowding and surrounding the hospital, to a
point of becoming m ore intolerable every day. While
the hospital continued to expand to keep up w ith the
patient load, M other Theresa knew they had to get
out. But where? And how? In those days, no one ever
heard of zoning laws. The city grew helter-skelter.
“The year begins w ith a w orry,” M other Theresa
w rote in 1883. “ Situated as we are, surrounded by
shops and inns and factories, with their noise and
polluted air, we need to move, b ut we have no funds
to buy other land. W hat to do? God will provide . . .”
This was a m ounting disaster for the sisters, in
their hopes, dream s and ambitions of the future.
They were sm ack in the middle of P ortland’s m ajo r
industrial area, on the fringes of what would becom e
known as Slabtow n from the tall stacks of slabwood
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along the curbings, so high th at driving down the
streets was like traveling through endless tunnels.
In this age everybody burned wood, the cheapest
fuel around; often the smoke pollution from the in
dustrial fires and those of private homes, the hos
pital notw ithstanding, hung heavily over the north
end so th at you could hardly see the river, the distant
peaks o r even the nearby m ountains to the west.
M other Godfrey was quick to notice this unhappy
situation.
“The hospital is well ru n ,” she reported. “The
w ork of the hospital has grown . . . This astonishing
growth of the city and its commerce have m ade the
location of the hospital undesirable because of the
noise from the m anufacturing houses and because
of air pollution.”
Other problem s were also emerging. The crowded
conditions would limit future expansion. The threat
of being hit by flooding waters of the spring runoffs
was an annual concern, for Portland and all N orth
west lowlands were vulnerable in th at season of the
year. But a quick move was impossible, for you don’t
pack up a hospital overnight, like a traveling carni
val playing under a bigtop. Nevertheless, Mother
Theresa began quietly an intensive search for an
other building site. She considered many places on
both sides of the river, b ut it took five years of look
ing, considering and consulting with M other Joseph
and tru sted friends and advisers who had the hos
pital's best interests at heart. At last in 1888, M other
Theresa believed she had found the place, visible
from her window. A five-acre tract was purchased
from M. G. and Ada M. Griffin about a mile to the
west, on a high bench of the m ountains th at rim m ed
the city, at a cost of $21,500, slightly less than the
price of the original hospital.
Many of the hospital’s loyal supporters, among
them local doctors, were horrified at what M other
Theresa had done. Even some of the nuns were criti
cal. The site was rem ote, on a tim bered and sloping
hillside densely wooded in cedars, firs, maples and
heavy brush. A storm of protest arose and one physi

cian, looking the M other Superior directly in the
eye, declared angrily:
“ No patient will ever go such a distance. You are
burying yourself in the wilderness and the hospital
will be obliged to close its doors in a short while.
You will wish then th at you had taken my advice.”
Mother Theresa had heard it all before, when the
first facility was opened. The tow n had grown up
around her and was pushing her hospital out w ithin
a very few years. She d id n ’t wish such a setback to
happen again. Strongly, she stood her ground; and
M other Mary Godfrey reported in satisfaction th at
“ the sisters have purchased a new site on the hill on
which to build . . . Already they have begun leveling
the land, at a cost of $7,504 for excavation.”
Periodic business slum ps reduced the num ber of
paying patients and raised the charity cases, thus
cutting into the h ospital’s income. It was a m oot
question how long the new hospital would take to
finance and build, w orking from M other Joseph’s
detailed plans. But M other Theresa felt th at at least
they had a beginning, and no m a tte r how m any
years, a start needed to be made somewhere. Never
theless, the new building would be an astounding
undertaking—m ore than twice the size of the pres
ent hospital and its two wings, w ith 275-bed capacity
and some six stories tall of iron, brick, stone and
m ortar, and w ith a look to the futu re of becoming
one of the leading health institutions on the West
Coast.
Despite the times, the hospital was in a far b e tte r
position to tackle a new building program than in
the 1870s. The center had made solid inroads on
Portland life and developed an excellent reputation
in the service being done there, especially the m an
ner in which the hospital was run, causing a visiting
w riter to rate the hospital as “among the best of its
kind on the Pacific Slope.” By 1890 while the build
ing valuation had increased only $2,000, from $30,000 to $32,000, the land value had gone from $12,000
to $100,000, due prim arily to the condition th at was
forcing the sisters to leave—the development of an
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industrial area. But ju s t when they might be able
to swing the financing for this huge hillside edifice
was anyone's guess, although backing was coming
from a num ber of sources. Then the Mother House
directed the St. Eugene Hospital at Kootenay in
w estern Canada "to lend St. Vincent without inter
est the surplus of its revenue.” However, the greatest
problem was keeping the present hospital operating,
too, with its daily expenses and constant require
m ents that would continue until the very day they
moved onto the hillside.
So here they were, turning back the clock fifteen
years to begin once m ore in w hat was an unfortunate
circumstance. And some of the older sisters, fam il
ia r w ith th e sto ry , p ro b a b ly re fle c te d again on
w hether it m ight have been b etter to have gone with
crusty Ben Holladay to the East Side, where the land
was more open and the ground higher, with less
chance of flooding. In any case, it would be a difficult
struggle before being safely installed in their new
quarters. Mother Theresa wished they could move
tomorrow, listening to the din of sawmills in her
ears and seeing the high w ater of Couch Lake licking
ominously near their property. She felt th at with
each passing year, they were existing on borrowed
time from some real tragedy.
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East Portland looked like this in 1875, when the Sisters of
Providence opened St. Vincent Hospital. Transportation
tycoon Ben Holladay wanted them to build in East Portland.
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CHAPTER VII

FROM ALL WALKS OF LIFE

While all this was taking place, patients came and
went in steady num bers as the medical departm ent
unfolded in pace w ith the advancements of the
times, thanks to the progressive thinking of Dr. Al
fred Kinney and Dr. Henry Jones. But from the out
set, Mother Theresa and the sisters learned that
operating such a hospital was a demanding and
changing occupation, and th at the needs of the pa
tients couldn't always be anticipated.
The hospital h ad n ’t been open very long when it
had its first two m aternity cases— and no m aternity
room. The two pregnant women requested hospital
ization, and their husbands were perfectly willing
to pay. So, the sisters adm itted the prospective
m others, Mrs. Ed Scarborough and Mrs. R. Turner.
The former, recorded as “wife and child,” stayed
eight days and was charged $20 for “board and m ed
ical attendance,” which Scarborough paid in cash.
Turner’s wife stayed six days. The bill was $22.75,
which he also covered in cash, although his subse
quent bills for hospital care were paid in gold.
The dollar-a-day at St. Vincent added— if a patient
could afford it—modest extra am ounts for medicine.
Later the sisters decided they simply m ust charge
extra for all medicine to help balance the books.
Most of the early patients were male (the two preg
nant women were indeed unusual), as shown in the
first record book for the hospital, the oldest medical
records in Oregon. By feigning illness, aches and
pains, single men learned they could not only get
help by checking into the hospital, b u t also cheap
board and room, even free if they claimed to be flat
broke. The word also got around the w aterfront dis
tricts, and was published in a local newspaper, that
free booze was to be had, since early doctors relied
upon whiskey, brandy and wine. What b etter deal
than this could a fellow get when down on his luck?
Thus, patients might overstay their time, taking ad
vantage of the sisters' kindness, and indeed this
became a common problem shared by all hospitals
before the m odern age of crowded conditions, high
costs and more stringent regulations.

While full charity patients were adm itted w ithout
much question, and later the hospital gave care to
city and county cases, for which the sisters received
part-paym ent at the going rate, it is notew orthy th at
the large proportion of the hospital’s income came
from the day-by-day payments by patients and their
families and friends. In time, too, contracts were
made w ith some industries, railroads, mines, and
other groups for issuance of “tickets” for at least
part-paym ent of doctors' and hospital bills, in w hat
was an early form of industrial hospital “in su r
ance.” Much effort went into the public bazaars,
benefits such as a show at the M arquam G rand in
Portland, the begging tours, house-to-house canvas
sing by the nuns, and other m ethods of obtaining
public support, but in the first thirty-seven years of
the hospital’s operation, only about $10,000 was ob
tained from public benefits and $10,000 from alms,
while seventeen people left $31,219 in their wills.
Thus, m ost all the income was from the patients.
The first hospital was a very m odest undertaking,
alm ost primitive by today's standards, and its
charges and expenditures seem very nominal. Yet it
was all very extensive, and a bold stroke nearly a
century ago, when a m an felt secure w ith ju st a dol
lar or two in his jeans. Still, the hospital always
needed ready cash in these years of struggle to su r
vive. Incom e was slow, so it is no w onder local
creditors howled loudly and a few tim es even th re a t
ened the hospital w ith foreclosure, in w hat were
grim days for M other Theresa.
The difficulty was th at Mother Theresa was me
thodically trying to pay off the basic obligation for
the hospital building as soon as possible. In June
1875, ju st ahead of the opening, $14,036.64 had been
paid on the debts. Significantly during the first
year, from all its expenses and the load of charity
patients, she was able to pay another $7,780.67 for
a total of $21,817.31 by July 1876. Some m onths this
am ounted to little m ore than $100 and a few m onths
around $500, while the highest am ount was in Sep
tem ber 1875 when $2,259.15 was turned over. At the
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gon life at th at time. In the first year, only brief
descriptions accompanied a p atient's name, such as
tinsm ith, fisherman, broom m aker, sailor, laborer,
stonecutter, shepherd, steam boat hand, carriage
m aker, carpenter, m iner, saloon keeper, blacksm ith,
shoem aker, cooper, woodchopper, harnessm aker,
spice m anufacture, sailm aker, peddler, expressman,
moulder, and occasionally a clergyman, schoolmas
ter, actor or interpreter. In other early years the rec
ords included servant girls, cigar dealers, constables,
coachmen, customs clerks, um brella m akers, brew 
ers, liverymen, tanners, boxm akers, cigar dealers, a
speculator, and one m an listed only as “book.''
The hand-w ritten account books and medical rec
ords, the latter often done in Dr. K inney’s own script,
are in easily-read penm anship, b u t the latter are
brief indeed com pared to today’s extensive medical
records kept on file for each patient. Listed were the
names of the patient, country of b irth, age, sex, resi
dence, religion, profession or trade, date of entry,
diagnosis of disease, discharge date, date of death,
and “rem arks." Often only last nam es were used.
The hospitals’ range reflected the variety of P ort
land and Pacific N orthw est life, stretching from
booming Oysterville on the W ashington coast to Id a
ho, and Cathlamet to Yamhill to Gervais; nationali
ties or places of b irth included England, Sweden,
China, Germany, America, Canada, Ireland and N or
way, all on a single page.
Under “rem arks,” the sisters often w rote personal
comments, such as “poor m an b u t honest,” “very
poor,” “no pay,” “poor but very nice,” and “has large
family b u t very poor.” On the discharge line were
such notations, as “gone to Italy,” “he ran away (no
date),” “left w ithout w ord,” and “ she has gone.” Op
posite the name of one of the two m en adm itted be
fore the hospital was dedicated, an Irishm an from
Salem, was the inscription th at he was born in 1836
and crossed the plains in 1853 at the age of 17. But
there was no record of his ailment. That was about
the extent doctors and nuns knew about many of the
patients.

other extreme, th at October nothing was paid on the
debt when she was faced w ith a bill of $349.55 for
medicines. The following m onth, also, only $130 was
paid on the building, but there was an outlay of
$181.70 for hospital insurance, including the stable.
So it w e n t ...
Hospital costs by the m onth were therefore held
to a minimum, prim arly because the nuns and volun
teers did m ost of the work. Much of the outlay went
for supplies of various kinds. Operating expenses
that first year totaled $15,359, but this includes the
am ount paid on the building which was m ore than
half of the grand total. The operating expense, minus
the debt payments, was only $7,579. Therefore, the
actual expense for operating the hospital per m onth
was a ro u n d $600-$700. In O cto b er 1875, w hen
nothing was paid on the debt, the expenditure was
$732; the following June in a like situation, $614.
What were the expenses? The ledger page for July
1876 is typical: $170 for food, $48.25 building and re
pair, $136.88 furniture, $26 animals, $181.50 wages,
$7.90 fuel and lights, $7.25 clothing, $67.25 dispen
sary, and $46.40 for sundries, totaling $691.43. Ex
penses for other m onths ran the gamut from hay for
livestock to syringes and rub b er matting, cleaning
a chimney or buying garden seed to doctors' fees
from $25 to $50, and a load of wood costing $75. Tak
ing another page at random , for May 1880, w ith a
m o n th ’s total of $582.75, the cash outlay included
such items as $150 building-repairs, $41.80 furni
ture, $211.92 food, $180.75 servants’ wages, $18 fuel
and lights, $13.35 clothing, $26.40 dispensary, and
$15.50 sundries. Itemized individual costs included
calico $10.85, m eat $100, bread $29.52, groceries
$12.65, potatoes $2.50, freight $2.50, washing (laun
dry) $4.00, spices $6.25, telephone $4.35 and wine
$20. By the time St. Vincent moved in 1895 to its new
location in Portland's West Hills, the m onthly costs
had increased several times. For June 1895 the total
was $2,455.85, of which $404.90 went for food and
$207.05 for wages.
Patients reflected all walks of Portland and Ore
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As might be expected of this seaport and indus
trial center, many cases were for accidents on the
job or in the streets and saloons, from gunshot and
knife wounds to fractures. Other cases were for
lumbago, variola, toothache, torpidity of the bowels,
heart disease, gangrene, consumption, malaria, al
coholism, fractured spine, syphilis, nervousness,
fever, back and stomach troubles. There was a case
of “typhoid pneum onia” and another classified as
“insanity,” followed by a notation “asylum,” prob
ably indicating the patient was removed to a private
m ental hospital established by an early doctor on
the East Side.
Communicable diseases were a m ajo r portion of
the patient load, among them such frightening ill
nesses as sc arle t fever, d ip h th e ria , m en in g itis,
m u m p s, measles, e ry sip elas, ty p h o id an d the
dreaded smallpox, the scourge of the frontier West
which had so panicked the Indians on the plains.
Typhoid cases demanded sometimes being hospital
ized for fifty-eight days. The hospital's first autopsy
in December 1881 revealed cancer of the stomach
and liver. Early traffic accident cases involved horsedraw n vehicles; the first autom obile accident vic
tim w asn’t recorded until 1908.
During epidemics, the small isolation unit w asn't
sufficient, so other outbuildings on the property
were utilized for the cases. The sisters cared for
these patients at great risk to themselves. Quaran
tine laws were in effect, so homes were posted with
signs warning of the disease to curb exposure and
spreading. Later, the county operated its own isola
tion sanitarium above Canyon Road, where the
Portland zoological gardens are now located. When
a smallpox victim came to St. Vincent Hospital in
February 1893, an epidemic was sweeping the city.
The sisters were unable to take him to the county
isolation sanitarium, as the law required, because
the roads were impassable. Sister Mary Conrad,
m other superior at the time since Mother Theresa
had become the provincial superior, volunteered to
care for him herself in the “little house.” Within a

week she, too, had contracted the disease.
Portlanders w ith such a communicable disease
fought going to the “pest house,” as the county isola
tion unit was called.
“People felt that if you went to the pest house, you
were a goner,” one longtime Portlander rem em bers.
“They even had a graveyard right next door.”
The sisters didn't wish to send M other Mary Con
rad there, b u t somehow to care for her themselves.
Mother Joseph suggested she be transferred to a
house on the Vancouver farm , b u t the doctor who
was sym pathetic to the sisters’ feelings feared th at
she might be discovered. Spiriting the ill M other
Superior out of Portland, she was taken to a room
above the laundry at the Vancouver hospital to be
under the care of Sister Paul. During the three weeks
she was there, the sisters were concerned not only
for her recovery b ut that authorities m ight find her,
and also that the disease m ight spread into the Van
couver facility. However, they chose to take the risks
and saved her life.
Smallpox was very contagious and could spread
like wildfire. Early w esterners had wiped out Indian
tribes such as the Blackfeet by trading them blan
kets used by smallpox cases. People working in P o rt
land laundries took the disease from the clothing
they handled. At St. Vincent the situation was bad.
The room occupied by the first smallpox patient
was thoroughly disinfected, but ten days later, two
other patients, Genevieve Lomlevire and Agnes
Bradley, broke out with it, then a coadjutrix sister,
a pastor and an employee. Three patients were
brought to the hospital and kept several days before
the disease, in a mild form, could be diagnosed by
the doctors. They were prom ptly removed to the
pest house by the city physician, Dr. J. C. Zan, and
the rooms disinfected. The hospital refused new pa
tients, b u t was not quarantined because so few p er
sons were exposed and the disease was in a mild
form.
Mother Theresa feared the hospital m ight have
to be closed entirely. The sisters and the chaplain re 
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great need of the growing seaport. And in all p ro b 
ability, his association w ith Clemenceau drew him
to the French-speaking Sisters of Providence.
While some local doctors opposed establishing a
hospital beyond their own lim ited facilities a grow
ing num ber recognized this was the sensible course
to follow. The sisters learned th at their institution
was able to a ttra c t medical men of character and
skill to the facilities, despite the fact th at Portland's
second hospital was also courting local physicians.
The nuns had dem onstrated at Vancouver their ca
pabilities to operate the hospital efficiently. Also,
they had the endorsem ent by Dr. Kinney and shortly
thereafter, Dr. Henry Jones. But the com petition
over doctors was of m uch concern, for a decade later
the “ English hospital” was able to establish a close
relationship w ith the newly-formed Oregon Medical
School by offering land on Good Sam aritan grounds
for a small two-story fram e building which was the
school's first home. However, by then the sisters had
developed their own strong ties w ith local doctors
and Dr. Kinney, who was first president of the State
Medical Society and helped institute the State Board
of Health, would always rem ain their friend.
Although m uch of the medical groundw ork was
laid by Dr. Kinney, Dr. Jones as the first chief su r
geon was influential in shaping the professional
standards of St. Vincent. Dr. Jones had attended
Bellevue ahead of Dr. Kinney, giving the two men
many common bonds. He came to Oregon in 1874 as
a m ilitary surgeon attached to Fort Stevens. H e’d
served in the Civil War prior to becoming a doctor,
and had been at Gettysburg. But six m onths after
arriving at Fort Stevens, Dr. Jones resigned and
moved to Portland where he became interested in
St. Vincent, serving as chief surgeon for eight years.
Then he shifted his efforts to the new medical school
as professor of clinical gynecology, along w ith his
b rother, Dr. William Jones, who was on the medical
school faculty in clinical surgery.
The nuns were quick to see their own lim itations,
especially in the medical departm ent; and the sisters

sorted to prayer, and th eir prayers m ust have been
answered, for no m ore cases appeared and the hos
pital continued to operate. However, the smallpox
crisis came nearer than any of the money lenders to
closing down the hospital.
The hospital was fo rtu n ate indeed to have the
support, services and great knowledge of Dr. Alfred
Kinney, one of the sta te ’s best physicians and sur
geons. Dr. Kinney was a native Oregonian, born in
1850 in Yamhill County and the son of wagon train
pioneers. That was an im portant credential in get
ting along in the Beaver State at the time, and indeed
well into the tw entieth century. His father operated
a large flour mill at McMinnville and another at
Salem, and also a woolen mill, with branch offices in
San Francisco and Liverpool.
When Alfred Kinney decided to enter medicine, he
traveled to New York to attend Bellevue Hospital
Medical School, training especially in the surgical
departm ent. He gained experience in an unsanitary
charity hospital on Blackwell Island which handled
some six hundred charity cases a winter, but re
turned home with tuberculosis which was then
called “galloping consum ption.” He cured himself
that sum m er by sleeping in the open in high m oun
tain country of the Three Sisters and Mount Jeffer
son, and by stuffing himself w ith cod liver oil.
Nevertheless, his training at Bellevue Hospital
Medical College had been the very best, for h e ’d
studied and worked under the famed French physi
cian, Georges Clemenceau who was also teaching
French classes to young women of a school at S tra t
ford, Connecticut. Kinney and his brother, Augustus
C. Kinney, persuaded Clemenceau to instruct them
in anatomy and “m o d ern ” laboratory techniques.
These sound m ethods, and also a brush with the
French language, were brought back to Oregon. Kin
ney practiced successfully at Heppner, Salem, Port
land and Astoria, where he finally settled, and where
in 1880 the Sisters of Providence opened their sec
ond Oregon hospital. As a prim e mover for a hos
pital for Portland, Dr. Kinney was quite aware of the
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The hospital’s nursing school was urged by Portland doctors
to keep pace with community growth, and in turn growth of
the hospital. Portland suffered a dearth of trained nurses
before the school was established. Rosa Philpott (center)
who was the second graduate then began teaching other
students, including this class of 1896.
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The medical staff of St. Vincent posed for this photograph
in 1895 when second St. Vincent H ospital was opened in the
West Hills.
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were equally receptive to suggestions by Dr. Kinney
and Dr. Jones. Few nurses could be hired because of
the lack of funds. Volunteers assisted with the end
less tasks that confronted hospital personnel around
the clock, day after day, week after week. Dr. Kinney
trained the sisters on how to dress wounds, adm in
ister chloroform which was the usual anesthetic,
give medicines, change beds, and the many ways of
making a patient comfortable in hopes of getting
him back on the road to good health. Donations of
old bedding, towels, and other linens were accepted,
and the nuns boiled, cut, tore and rolled bandages.
Cleanliness to an extreme was the watchword, and
certainly Dr. Kinney had a prim e experience on its
importance, but conditions were nevertheless prim 
itive by today's standards. Unbleached gauze was
purchased by the bolt and sea sponges were used in
the surgeries along with catgut for closing incisions.
Hands were washed, but nobody wore gloves.
Two male nurses were employed for subduing
struggling patients. There was also a m atter of pro
priety in the care of male patients “in so corrupt a
country.” As more doctors began using the hospital,
special lecture sessions were given to keep the sis
ters and the nurses abreast of the latest in health
care. In 1886 the medical school began clinical lec
tures at St. Vincent, and the hospital enjoyed close
ties with the school through the faculty members
who also used the facility, which was a two-way ad
vantage for both institutions.
Within three months of the opening, the hospital
was full, m ost of them Dr. Kinney’s patients. The pa
tient load forced the need for m ore help. Seven years
later, hospital personnel had grown to eleven sis
ters, two coadjutrix sisters, and twelve employees.
The hospital staff perform ed 36 surgeries, including
19 amputations, and set 20 broken bones. A total of
2,032 patients' prescriptions were filled plus 750 for
“externs” or out-patients.
Sister Peter Claver came down from Port Town
send, Washington, to set up the hospital pharmacy.
She had trained at Montreal in a field which was ex

panding rapidly and becoming m ore complex and
demanding. W ithin a few years Sister Peter acquired
a knowledge, both theoretical and practical, th a t
made her the envy of many physicians. In 1869 the
Sisters of Providence published a book of medical
material, Materia Medica, edited by Sister Peter
Claver. Then she came to the Pacific N orthw est to
help sta rt St. Vincent, working closely w ith M other
Theresa, and later traveled from hospital to hospital
establishing pharm aceutical departm ents. She also
helped develop uniform ity in the treatm ent of the
sick and in the training of the sisters and nurses.
Doctors were astonished at her skill and her know l
edge.
However, progress eventually passed her by. Up
dated techniques and new medicines and prescrip
tions were substituted for those which Sister Peter
had used for so long. Eager to keep abreast, she
accepted the new ideas. Nevertheless, she rem ained
of the old school, and from time to tim e came to the
assistance of patients who had been unable to gain
satisfaction from local doctors. Resorting to h er
antiquated recipes, Sister Peter was often able to
cure or relieve their conditions, which m ust have
given her some inner delight.
Like Dr. Kinney and Dr. Jones, Sister Peter Claver
had nevertheless pointed the floundering hospital in
the right direction. Over the years other doctors also
made their distinct contributions from their special
interests, among them Dr. E. F. Tucker who joined
the staff in 1890 and became a leader in gynecology
and obstetrics. Other early prom inent physicians
practicing at the original St. Vincent Hospital in
cluded Drs. William Jones, A. D. Bevan, C. C. Strong,
A. C. Panton, Holt C. and George F. Wilson, K. A. J.
Mackenzie and Otto Binswanger.
When the hospital was first established, labora
tory analysis was alm ost non-existent in the o rd i
nary practice of medicine. Later, a small room was
set aside for doctors wishing to make special tests,
although little was expected from such procedures.
Early doctors relied generally on clinical diagnosis
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right to your devotedness. If they are guilty of theft
or intem perance, they have special need of your help.
Treat them gently and compassionately. Be simple
and truthful and kind. Never correct anyone in the
presence of another. Be polite . .
The hospital and the doctors received letters often
from form er patients expressing their appreciation
for the care given by the sisters and the lay workers.
Years later, Dr. Kinney reminisced to a nephew hos
pitalized at St. Vincent th at “there have never been
b etter nurses (than the) ever attentive and sym
pathetic sisters.”
The alertness of this amazing corps of nuns who
were now operating one of the m ost astounding
health care institutions of its day in the Far West
surely spelled the difference. Once a very drunk m an
was brought to the hospital and placed in the base
m ent special care area where he could be watched all
day, for his m ind w andered and he threatened to
take his life. By evening he seemed m uch calmer so
his nurse, making a last check, decided to go to bed.
Reaching her quarters on the top floor, the nun sud
denly felt uneasy. Despite her weariness, she made
the long trek down the stairs again, knowing she
would have to reclimb them once more. Arriving in
the basem ent her eyes filled w ith horror. The fellow
had a rope around his neck and was trying to hang
himself. The sister called for help and he was again
subdued, but had she given in to her own tired feel
ings, he might have died.
The patient load brought about a critical need for
m ore nurses. They were hired from the community,
bu t this supply was very limited. At one time, only
one trained nurse lived in the entire town. The hos
pital also had a num ber of the “coadjutrix sisters,”
essentially a volunteer group in the hospital’s for
mative years known as the Third O rder of the Servites of Mary, b u t who by 1900 were approved by
Rome as p a rt of the Sisters of Providence com m un
ity. Both the sisters and the doctors, who certainly
needed to be accom m odated for the best possible
function of their work, recognized th a t in the chang

and guesswork rath er than what might be learned in
a laboratory. The arrival of Dr. A. E. Mackaw in 1889
brought a tu rn of events, for he attem pted to interest
his colleagues in the then-new germ theory. But new
ideas are often accepted slowly, so that it is signifi
cant that even when the second St. Vincent Hospital
was opened, laboratory facilities still w eren’t p ro 
vided, which was on a p ar with other hospitals of
the area. However, the im portance of pathology was
advancing rapidly now, so that in 1912 St. Vincent
established the first pathological departm ent in the
region under the direction of Professor David N.
Roberg of the University of Oregon Medical School.
The forward-looking step delighted Dr. K. A. J. Mac
kenzie who had been on the St. Vincent staff.
“It is comforting for me to think,” he wrote Sister
Alexander, superior at the hospital, “that St. Vin
cent Hospital is the first in this territory to take this
advanced step, which is now regarded as essential
to m odern hospitals.”
It was in such m atters the Sisters of Providence
dem onstrated so many times their willingness to
change and progress, if the change were necessary to
benefit the hospital and its patients in what was be
coming rapidly an increasingly complex profession.
Doctors defended the Catholic hospital from critics
who alleged that patients of means received b etter
treatm ent than did the charity cases. The doctors
observed that “at St. Vincent, they see no difference
in care given the rich and the poor.” Certainly the
sisters had every intention of doing the utm ost for
all patients. Such criticism was rejected as being
merely anti-Catholic in nature. If anything, the char
ity cases had the edge, since these people were trad i
tionally the forem ost cause of the Sisters of Provi
dence, and this fact was stressed tim e and again by
the Mother Superior and the Mothers from Mon
treal.
“They (the poor) should be your prim e concern,”
stated one visiting M other Superior, “since it is for
them that we give ourselves to C h r is t. . . The m ost
indigent . . . the m ost miserable . . . have a special
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a fund of $75,000 was approved for a separate build
ing for dorm itory and classrooms on a knoll to the
rear of the hospital and dedicated to M other Mary
Theresa. Two years later the nation’s first school of
anesthesia was established by Miss Agnes McGee,
continuing until 1956 when changing trends and the
movement of medical anesthesiologists into the field
of the nurse anesthetist closed down the departm ent.
And by 1930 the nursing school had grown to such
proportions th at new accommodations were neces
sary, bringing about construction of a home for
the student nurses on the site of “The S an” which
was the hospital’s isolation unit in earlier times. The
nursing school later became affiliated w ith the Uni
versity of Oregon Medical School on M arquam Hill,
and lastly emerged in 1934 as a full college of the
University of Portland with a Bachelor of Science
degree in nursing upon completion of the four-year
course. By then, too, the school had trained th o u 
sands of young women who ventured far beyond the
local scene to serve the sick of hospitals and other
health care institutions, or as nurses to individual
doctors throughout the world.
But this and far more were well into the future.
And right now in the early 1890s Mother Mary
Theresa and the other sisters in charge of St. Vin
cent's welfare were faced with a hospital that was
again bursting at its seams; and a plot of hillside
land where they longed to build again, hopefully be
fore they were either crowded out or flooded out of
their present location which once was said to be too
far out of town, and now w asn't by any means far
enough.

ing medical picture, m ore well-trained nurses were
needed, and in continuing num bers. The sisters thus
em barked on one of their m ost am bitious projects,
the establishm ent in 1892 of a nursing school.
The sisters at the hospital, many of whom by now
had from fifteen to twenty years' nursing experience
and had served under some of the leading physicians
and surgeons on the Pacific Coast, helped train the
first student nurses as their “faculty.” Sister An
drew, in charge of surgery, was sent to New York for
special training at a Presbyterian Hospital. When
she returned, she was placed at the helm of the
school. Three young women volunteered to take the
training under Sister Em erita as superintendent;
and two years later, in 1894, Agnes Johnson “the first
nurse to graduate here, finished alone. The school is
ju st beginning . . . ” Shortly a second girl, Rosa Philpott, completed the course.
“We came to the decision to conduct the nursing
school,” the Chronicles recorded, “not because of
rivalry w ith the other hospitals of the city, but rather
to respond to requests of our doctors who showed us
the necessity of having the school for its own renown
and for the growth of the hospital. The doctors sec
onded our efforts to train good nurses. They gave
them lectures twice a week over and above the other
instruction our students have. It was likewise to our
interests to have the school. Our training school now
has nineteen girls, a class sufficiently large to answer
the needs of the hospital. We have m any applicants,
from which we choose those we consider have the
talent and aptitude to succeed. To be a nurse in this
country is not considered a menial occupation,
rath er an honorable profession. Up to now we have
had no difficulty. All our students have been good,
intelligent, devoted young women who have per
form ed their duties with satisfaction. Everyone ad
mires their unity and their eagerness to help each
other, even as members of a family do.”
The nursing school became very popular, one of
the early schools of this kind in the nation attached
to a religious order. It grew so rapidly that by 1907
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The 1894 flood disrupted business and industrial life in
Portland and throughout the Columbia River area. This
scene is on First between Stark and Washington. The flood
convinced Mother Mary Theresa that the hospital must be
m oved as soon as possible.
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CHAPTER V III

LONG TRAIL TO A HILLSIDE

It was m ost ironic th at after all the years of hard
w ork poured into the first hospital, the sisters m ust
do it all again, rath er than growing forever from the
cornerstone placed alm ost two decades before on
the block bounded by Twelfth, Marshall and Northrup. Now a certain urgency was in the air.
Mother Joseph spent many hours hunched over
her drawing board at Vancouver, laying out the pre
liminary design for w hat would become one of the
m ost astounding hospitals ever built on the Pacific
Coast. The goal was a massive building to last many
generations and able to accommodate and adjust to
the many great changes already coming about in
the field of medicine and health care. In Mother
Theresa’s vision was an edifice of Italian Renais
sance design, spacious enough to accommodate the
expanding city with its equal dem and for care, and
safe from floods and pollution. All told, it was a far
more extensive project than the hospital of 1875;
but then perhaps not so, since the pioneering sis
ters had been faced with many obstacles now an
accepted p art of life in the Oregon Country.
The new hospital would be a very costly item,
nearly $300,000 by the estimates, and it would take
years to complete. Meanwhile, the nuns m ust con
tinue operating their present hospital at full steam.
Furtherm ore, times w eren’t the best for beginning
such a project. During each financial stress, the load
of charity patients at St. Vincent increased many
fold, as did the feeding of the poor. This always
placed increased burdens on the hospital comm u
nity which now would deepen considerably, where
begging tours and public benefits w ouldn't suffice.
The Mother House was well aware of the u n fo rtu 
nate circumstances that were forcing St. Vincent to
move, and therefore sought other means among Sis
ters of Providence institutions to give the Portland
center financial assistance.
Internal changes were also taking place within the
Sisters of Providence community which had an effect
on the building program. The N orthw est province
was broken into th ree — Oregon, W ashington and

M ontana— and Mothers Theresa and Joseph were
given additional responsibilities on a statewide level
in the d e v elo p m en t of o th e r h o sp ita ls along th e
northern West Coast, while adm inistrative duties
were delegated to other sisters. Sister Mary Conrad
was the first to succeed Mother Theresa at St. Vin
cent, but after her bout with the smallpox, she was
replaced by Sister Irene who was the first superior
of the second hospital.
With these changes and the complications of the
huge Westover building, Justus F. K rum bein was en
gaged as architect to develop M other Joseph's plans,
and D. F. Campbell as “clerk of the w o rk ” on the
construction project. Right away, the builders, Ryan
and Wilson, were faced w ith problem s of slippage
on the hillside so that a stout retaining wall had to
be erected. And as before, the problem was always
where to obtain the funds for each step in w hat ap
peared to casual onlookers and critics as an overlyambitious undertaking, perhaps far m ore than the
sisters could handle. At one point the excavator
threatened to place a hen on the property, claiming
that he had been shorted on his bill of $7,442.16 by
$1,307.98; but a suit over the m atter which reached
the state suprem e court was decided in favor of the
Sisters of Providence when it was disclosed that, al
though there had been a balance due, the sisters had
fully met the obligation and that at a later date, the
excavator had returned the due am ount, then filed
an appeal for collecting $3,954.87 including $1,000
in attorney's fees.
The tightness of the times spelled m ore hardships
and self-sacrifice for the Portland mission. The sis
ters tried to reduce expenses wherever possible;
even Mother Theresa, the hard years beginning to
tell on her health, could be found m ornings on h er
knees, scrubbing the entrance steps. When she was
forced to borrow money on one particular occasion,
the broker w arned her emphatically th at she m ust
repay the am ount in full, with the interest, on a
designated day. When the deadline approached all
too rapidly, M other Theresa realized she couldn't
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Rising, he extended his hand and said:
“M other Mary Theresa. I have fought against you
since the beginning of your w ork here. More than
once I have hindered your plans. B ut from today, if
you will perm it me, I will be your friend. I will fight
as strongly for your interests as in the past I have
fought against you.”
The reaction was strange, and unexpected. The
b roker was doing an about-face. In an odd way, the
sisters had gained the favor of the hard-headed
moneychanger whose respect they’d won, and only
could win, through paym ent of a debt on schedule.
And the m an kept his word. For the rem ainder of
his life, he gave m uch support to the hospital and
was looked upon as one of its m ajo r benefactors.
Several thousand people gathered on an overcast
day in Septem ber 1892 to witness the laying of the
cornerstone for the second Portland St. Vincent
Hospital. Public dignitaries joined clergy, doctors,
hospital officials, volunteers, and the Sisters of
Providence to dedicate and bless this m ost symbolic
section of the hospital foundation, containing rec
ords from the earlier cornerstone and the much-beloved old building far down the hill tow ard the river
—records showing establishm ent of St. Vincent by
the Vancouver sisters in 1875, copies of the local
newspapers, rules of the St. Vincent de Paul Society,
medals of Saints and Pope Paul IX, the act of incor
poration of St. Vincent, names of the sisters atte n d 
ing the hospital and the province of Oregon, and
the serm on delivered on th at m em orable day in 1875
by Father Fierens who would die the following year
before witnessing completion of this second hospi
tal which he had helped bring into being. These a rti
facts and m any others would not see the light of day
as soon as at the first hospital, not for three-quarters
of a century, for this stout cornerstone held in place
by a derrick was being solidly set into the foundation
wall of a location the sisters hoped would be p erm a
nent. The Oregonian forecast th at “the hospital will
be the finest on the Coast and while its erection re
flects credit on the Catholic Church, u n d e r whose

meet the interest, let alone the principal. In despera
tion she appealed to Montreal, receiving notice that
the money would be forthcoming, but not in time to
make the deadline.
Mustering her courage, and taking another sister
along for m oral support, she faced the broker in his
downtown office. She would need a two week exten
sion.
“No!” he shouted. “Not one day! Not one hour!
Not one minute! E ither you shall have the money in
my office by three o'clock next Tuesday or I shall
close St. Vincent's doors.” Then he stalked from the
room.
The two nuns returned in despair to the hospital
and broke the unhappy news to the other sisters.
The stunned sisters were all in tears, for there
seemed little hope th at either the money would a r
rive in time from distant M ontreal or the lender
would have a change of heart. And if St. Vincent
closed, what would happen to all the poor patients?
Perhaps, it was suggested, God didn't wish them to
have a hospital here. M other Theresa reassured the
sisters that she didn't think this were true, b u t w hat
ever the outcome, it m ust be accepted.
“If God wishes us to discontinue His work here,”
Mother Theresa said, “then we m ust bow to His will.
But I do not think He wishes us to leave until His
work is finished.”
On the fateful Tuesday m orning when they were
to confront the b roker again, a messenger arrived
with a fat envelope. M other Theresa ripped it open;
inside was enough money not only to cover the debt,
but to assist the hospital over a great many other
difficult days. She and her companion rushed joy
fully to the b ro k er’s office. Then w ith m uch dignity,
trying to contain her feelings, she placed the full
am ount in his hands. The m an tu rned pale and acted
greatly em barrassed, for he was against Catholics
and one of their m ajo r obstacles in the business
community. He also recognized when he was sound
ly beaten, that these determ ined ladies would have
their hospital and couldn’t be run out of Portland.
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The second hospital had a spectacular view of Portland, the
rivers and Mount Hood, and in turn the landmark hospital
could be seen from m ost any part of the city. This is the
city in the late 1890s, shortly after the hospital moved from
Twelfth Street.
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On a high slope of the West Hills, along Westover Road, the
seco n d St. V in cen t H o sp ita l w as e r ec te d , to b e c o m e a
familiar Portland landmark. The huge building was de
signed by Mother Joseph. This photograph, about 1910,
shows the hospital before addition of the south wing.
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auspices it is being built, the whole city, regardless
of creed, will have reason to feel proud of it.”
Archbishop W. H. Gross who The Oregonian re
po rter pointed out "spoke for three-quarters of an
h o u r” rem inded the crowd that hospitals were an
achievement of the Christian religion, and that nonChristian countries had (at that time) no such insti
tutions. And Mayor William S. Mason, reflecting sat
isfaction th at this event was occurring during his
adm inistration, predicted eloquently that the struc
ture to be built here “will in architectural beauty be
an ornam ent that our city can well feel proud of, and
yet that pride is overshadowed when we realize the
use to which it is being dedicated. We are impressed
w ith a reverence and respect for the inspiration that
prom pted the building of this hospital.”
Surely by its location alone, 220 feet above the
basic city at the head of Glisan, Hoyt and Irving
Streets, the place would be a startling landm ark, vis
ible from m ost any p art of town. But they were a
long way from being into it, as M other Theresa real
ized all too well, and a cornerstone was hardly a
completed building. This was a dream of the future,
and Mother Theresa hoped she would live long
enough to realize the dream.
Times were very hard that w inter and by spring,
the financial trouble was general— “no work, no
money, privations for everyone.” The sisters found
themselves daily feeding hundreds of hungry men.
The stream to northwest Portland was alm ost like
the change in shift in a lum ber town. Mostly, they
were men without jobs, w ithout funds, w ithout
hope.
“The financial crisis of this year has broken down
class distinction,” Mother Theresa commented. “Un
employment has brought people unaccustom ed to
poverty new experiences in hunger and cold, and
p rev io u sly u n k n o w n p riv a tio n s. T hese c irc u m 
stances brought many to seek assistance at the hos
pital. Although St. Vincent has always befriended
the needy, never before has it had so many come
here for help.”

A prom inent local justice, recognizing the great
need to feed people in this unhappy time, rented a
house at Seventh and Flanders where he and other
volunteers could receive people. Being a Catholic, he
was able quickly to gain the support of Archbishop
Gross. The vacant building was outfitted for efficient
dealing w ith the crowds. Soon the sisters were in
volved, since the program was duplicating their own
effort and this would remove the food line from the
hospital where the num bers were becoming alm ost
too many to handle with any efficiency and keep up
the care of the sick.
The eating house served as a depot for donations,
too, for the sisters were also distributing clothing
and blankets. Four sisters were assigned to the w ork
—Sisters Dorthea, Mary Frederick, Ethelberg and
Pareil. An appeal for food donations was made in
the newspapers and many gave generously— m er
chants, workm en, hotels, restaurants, professional
men. Each m orning throughout th at terrible w inter
someone m ade the rounds to pick up contributions,
then bring them to the house on Flanders Street.
For the first time in the West a “soup kitchen” sim
ilar to those established by the M other House of the
Sisters of Providence in M ontreal was in operation;
and the nuns noted w ith satisfaction th at the house
was painted yellow, a sign rem iniscent of M other
Gamelin’s yellow house in M ontreal where their
comm unity had its beginnings in 1843.
The daily m enu consisted at least of soup, coffee
and b re a d . W hen d o n a tio n s w a r r a n te d , stew ,
hashed meat, potatoes and even vegetables were
served. Within a short time three thousand meals
had been doled out. The largest single day was on a
Sunday when 326 meals were eaten. Despite the
huge crowds, visitors noticed that the dining room s
and kitchen were kept spotless. After eating, the
men were asked to contribute some w ork about the
place and m ost did, splitting wood, sweeping floors,
emptying garbage containers, and doing other jobs
to keep the place clean. Some even took on tasks at
the hospital. The sisters also had a register for the
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who had known b etter days, a painful scene re-enacted daily. We have as many as eighty a night. We
serve four hundred meals a day. Providentially—
and to the surprise of many—we never lacked food.
The police officers would come at 2 P.M. each day to
inquire if all was going well. They w ould say, ‘My
sisters, you don't have enough to feed everyone’.
H ow ever, all received som eth in g . Soon th in g s
seemed to multiply. This went on from January 11
to May 3. We provided 33,825 meals for people in
distress this year. How did we do it? We gave out
clothing and blankets. Often we did not know where
to turn, b u t Providence always provided.”
Many jobless took the meals because they had no
other choice. Of course, freeloaders were among
them. One man, offered work by M other Theresa,
turned her down flatly, even though h e ’d been raised
in the church and would be assisting those who were
helping him and his friends. Later, the same m an
became very ill, was for a time near death, and then
recovered under the hospital’s care. He had a sud
den change of heart and from then on was a willing
aide to the nuns, becoming one of their male nurses.
The sisters did too good a job, in the view of city
officials. The large feeding station was drawing too
many m en to Portland from outside the im m ediate
area, ju st to have good meals. Officials feared it
m ight create a riot atm osphere and bring in a crim 
inal element, and th at too much burden was being
placed on the com m unity to feed all these thou
sands. Adequate police protection was impossible.
The city ordered the soup kitchen closed down, a
blow to the sisters who saw only the need of keeping
people fed and clothed in a time of crisis. Undaunted,
they ignored the order, continuing to feed the poor
quietly at their hospital while, at this very time, the
area and m uch of the Columbia basin were facing a
natural disaster th at made thousands m ore hom e
less and wiped out their possessions.
That spring of 1894 Mother Theresa, accom
panied by M other Mary Antoinette, headed upriver
on one of the periodic trips she made to the inland

m en seeking employment, in case any jobs were
open.
The hard times continued throughout the coun
try. In the East, Coxey's Army was being form ed by
Jam es S. Coxey, an Ohio businessm an, for a m arch
on Washington to demand action in public works
program s and relief for the unemployed. Portland's
jobless decided to organize, then head east to join
in the national protest which was structured like
a m ilitary corps with commanding officers. Talk ran
high around the eating house as they prepared to
leave the city in w hat seemed their only recourse to
gain the attention of President Grover Cleveland
and other national leaders in Washington, who so
far had refused to act for the jobless and hungry.
Similar companies of Coxey’s Army were forming in
other parts of the country. Governors of the various
states had tried to reach the President’s ear on be
half of those out of work who said their only aim
was to find employment “for whatever salary they
could get.” But all requests were rejected, and the
federal adm inistration failed to respond.
Mother Theresa and the other sisters were well
aware of what was happening, as they heard the talk
w hile feeding the m en. Som e of th e w o rd s and
threats were frightening. Local leaders contacted
the railroads, attem pting to get reduced fare for the
local contingent, b u t the railroads refused “even if
they rode in baggage cars.”
Then the Portland unit broke up into smaller
groups of 200 to 250 men. Plans were laid to “seize
a train at any cost.” They got a train as far as The
Dalles where troops halted them and forced Coxey’s
Army to retu rn to Portland. The jobless were made
prisoners. However, Governor Sylvester Pennoyer,
sympathetic to their plight, ordered the men turned
loose, but made no provision for their care. They
were th ru st right back on the streets, w ith nothing
solved.
“Thus, Coxey’s Army came to seek help at our
depot for the poor,” related Mother Theresa. “We
saw faces with suffering and anguish, faces of those
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missions at Spokane and Kootenay. The sisters
didn't want her to go, for the rivers were ominously
high and the trip perilous. But she was determ ined
and it was useless to argue with her. The Kootenay
section was particularly dangerous from a surging
runoff of the snowpacked mountains. Leaving Jen
nings Landing, the steam boat fought the current for
five hours, trying to make progress upstream . A
cable snapped with a frightening sound, and the
ship spun out of control. There was danger of foun
dering, or being sent crashing against the shore line.
But the skipper was a skilled navigator, returning
his ship with its terrified passengers to the safe land
ing in half an hour.
The two nuns made it to Great Falls, Montana, but
were detained deep in the inland N orthw est for sev
eral weeks, unable to get back to Portland. All the
rivers were now over their banks. M other Theresa
became increasingly restless about conditions on
the lower river and what might be happening around
Portland. The hospital, she knew well, was quite
vulnerable to high water. Sister Mary sent the fol
lowing telegram, still in existence in an old scrap
book the early sisters kept about their hospital:
“Has water reached the hospital. Mother Theresa
much worried.”
And she also wrote Mother Joseph:
"I have followed the daily papers w ith anxiety
ever since the flood began . . . The tears of Mother
Mary Theresa who m ourns over the trials of her sis
ters have contributed much of my thoughts of you.
It is right to tell you of her anxiety.”
There was good cause for concern. The w ater was
rising rapidly all along the lower river, seriously
threatening Portland, Vancouver, and all other river
communities. In two days near the end of May, flood
w aters reached Portland’s Front Street and were
still rising. By May 31, the w ater was 29.1 feet deep
at the foot of Stark Street, while it was five feet deep
at Third and Stark. Lives were lost and buildings
swept away in w hat would rank as one of the city's
w orst flood disasters. Merchants moved out their

goods as best they could, while elevated walkways
were built on stilts so that people w ithout boats
could get around. As if this w eren't enough, fierce
lightning and savage winds of fifty-three miles an
hour knocked down trees and severed telephone
lines, w hile th u n d e r shook o ld e r s tr u c tu r e s as
though hit by an earthquake. The flood w aters
reached thirty-three feet, five feet above the previ
ous flood level. The missions at both Portland and
Vancouver were in a sad plight. The Vancouver farm
was inundated, wiping out its m any good crops of
wheat, barley, Indian corn, oats, potatoes, vegeta
bles and fruit orchards, and collapsing outbuildings
and severely damaging fences.
At St. Vincent, the sisters watched the w ater creep
up around them, while their M other was “still in the
mountains, unable to reach hom e.” Mother Theresa
and Mother Mary Antoinette m anaged finally to get
aboard the only train still running, since the rail
roaders had added to the difficulties by going on
strike. But this did little good, as the train couldn't
reach stricken Portland anyway, and river and land
travel were also impossible.
The flood w a te rs clim bed h ig h e r an d h ig h er
around the hospital, reaching the second floor.
Nuns, patients, hired personnel, kitchen help and
others were huddled on the upper floors, trying to
hold things together.
“St. Vincent stands in a great lake and cannot be
reached except by wading or in boats, reported The
Oregonian.
And the nuns later said that “before the flood fin
ally subsided, we had lived through problem s th at
challenged all our resources.”
One can well imagine; there was not only the m at
ter of protecting and saving the building and its con
tents, gathered through hard, long effort over the
p a s t decade, a n d sto c k a n d e q u ip m e n t on th e
grounds, b u t in trying to care for the sick and in
jured, feed the hungry and watch over the oldsters
who were residents of the hospital. When M other
Theresa reached the scene at last, she was horrified.
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Flood waters in 1894 reached a depth of over thirty feet in
the downtown area. St. Vincent Hospital was flooded to the
second story where sisters continued to try to care for their
patients. This view is Fifth Street near Stark.
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“ I had to stop in Portland. Our sisters, always dis
trustful of their own decision, w aited for me to help
Mr. Blanchet to choose the electrician, a very im por
tant need right now. We m ust have a responsible
company. Tell M other Magdalen (depository) th at
the contract am ounts to $2,600 for the installation
of wiring which will be covered w ith rubber tubing
and recovered w ith copper. The contract includes
the call-bell system in every room, as well as regula
tio n bells, etc. The co m pany w ill fu r n is h lig h t
throughout the house free for six months.
“Mother Mary Theresa traveled to New W estmin
ster with Father Superior (Archambeault) to m eet
her new sisters. These absences seem to give her
rest. We miss her; her sisters here spare her all the
painful worry connected with building. They have
made novena after novena for her health.”
The w ork extended through another w inter and
often it seemed there was no progress at all. M other
Theresa continued to w orry silently that another
flood might strike before they could get moved. She
could breathe easier only when they were up there
on the hill, high above the city. More than two years
had been taken in the excavation, grading, setting of
the foundation and retaining walls, and then erect
ing the towering superstructure of the m ain build
ing, 60 by 380 feet, a Gibraltar-like impregnable fo r
tress that could stand the test of time and the as
sault of storm and wind, becoming a p a rt of this
very hillside itself.
At long last, on July 14, 1895— two decades less
five days from the ceremony which gave the city and
state its first hospital—the dedication drew th o u 
sands of dignitaries, church leaders and people from
all walks of life to the hillside w ith its panoram ic
view. W hat everyone recognized quickly was th at
this was a distinctive achievement in construction,
design, and m odern hospitalization. And w hat a
building it was! The six-story structure rested from
bedrock on a foundation of quality stone w ith not
only the great brick exterior walls, b u t every th ird
partition which divided the rooms extending in one

The ordeal of the nuns was quite enough; w hat had
happened to her beloved hospital was— to put it
mildly— "a disgrace.” She was now m ore deter
m ined than ever to leave this terrible location, for
how could anyone operate a good, efficient, dignified
hospital under these impossible, adverse and con
stantly unforeseeable conditions? W hat would stop
the flood w aters from returning next year? Or the
next? Perhaps a spark from one of those industrial
plants would b u rn the place down, if not drive every
one out of their minds from the racket. The new
hospital building, safe on the hillside to the west,
m ust be completed as rapidly as possible, for there
were no guarantees of security, this place had been
laid open to ruination, and they could only pray th at
nothing m ore would happen— and nobody could
forecast w hat might be next in this unpredictable
N orthw est country.
“Mother Theresa is so enchanted w ith the pro 
gress of the building in Great Falls th at she con
sulted with Mr. Gibson about the building in Port
land,” w rote Mother Mary Antoinette to Mother
Joseph from Columbus Hospital at Great Falls. “She
thinks the inundation this year is a disgrace to the
old hospital, and that it is urgent to resum e w ork
immediately on the new location so th at we might
move in as soon as possible. Mr. Gibson would be
glad to take up the work (with the exception of the
plumbing and heating) and wishes to subm it his bid.
M other Theresa believes th at for this year, the
ground floor and three stories would be sufficient.
She w rote to Sister Irene to get the plans from you
to send to Mr. Gibson. She hopes th at Sister Irene
can reach you even in the face of the difficult travel.”
The work pressed forward under the close scru
tiny of Mother Joseph who was becoming increas
ingly involved in the building of hospitals, schools,
orphanages and other care centers in Washington
State. In partnership with M other Theresa, they
made a determined team that contractors and w ork
ers couldn't ignore. In October 1894 from St. Vin
cent Hospital, she wrote M other Mary Antoinette:
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solid mass of iron girders from foundation to metal
roof, adding to the strength and safety of the build
ing. Iron fire doors separated the hallways into com
partm ents, and from basem ent to roof on the rear
side were huge iron fire escapes, although the stout
structure was felt to be completely fireproof.
The six corridors with extra high ceilings were
twelve feet wide, term inating in balconies at each
end of the building. Characteristic of the way the
sisters did things was a 7 x 10-foot electric elevator
in the center of the building, designed to accommo
date cots or beds so th at a patient needn’t be moved
when transferring him from one floor to another. In
addition, this hospital, which had early adopted the
telephone, had a complete system of electric bells
and speaking tubes throughout the building so that,
one w riter observed, “rapid tran sit and communica
tion in the house is perfect.”
Nothing fell short in the amazing detail of design
and equipm ent of w hat was recom mended for a m od
ern hospital, and in providing for the future. W ithin
a few years, the south wing would be added in the
hospital’s first of many expansions. The many
w ards were described by an enthusiastic viewer as
“the neatest in the w orld,” and the private rooms as
“handsom e . . . some of them luxuriously furnished
by friends, ju st to suit the particular fancies of even
the m ost exacting.” The charges, it was disclosed,
would be $7 per week, and $14 and up for private
rooms.
But the spacious “operating ro om ” was consid
ered to be the “gem” of the building. Largest single
room in the hospital, it was illum inated by day on
three sides by a big ro tu n d a window and eight
smaller windows, and at night by twenty electric and
twenty gas lights, thus giving two kinds of lighting
in case of a failure of one system. Walls were of soap
stone, the floor of tile with a drainage system; and
the surgery was equipped w ith the latest improved
operating tables. In less than a q u arter century, Port
land medicine had come a long way from the days
when Dr. Kinney perform ed his surgeries on crude

kitchen tables with poor lighting.
A steam heating and hot w ater system ran
throughout the building. Food for patients traveled
from the large basem ent kitchen by dum b w aiter to
every level where it would be distributed to dining
and serving rooms on all floors. In this daylight
basem ent level, trim m ed in Tenino stone, were also
extra room s for patients inclined to violence, the sis
ters' com m unity room, pantries, a laundry, the fu r
nace, and miscellaneous facilities. Patient rooms,
w ards and additional surgeries were located on all
flo o rs, a lth o u g h no su rg e ry w as in c lu d e d on th e
third floor. The attic section was developed as a sis
te r s ’ dorm itory and chapel.
Electric lighting had largely replaced the gaslights
of yesteryear as an additional safety factor. But day
light and a sense of airiness were felt everywhere,
even in the huge corridors, as m uch consideration
had gone into the planning by Architect Justus
K rum bein for ventilation, sanitation and drainage.
In all, the astounding new hospital would be quickly
recognized as “a m odel institution,” not only for the
Pacific N orthw est b u t for the entire nation, and in
the next few years many doctors and potential
builders and designers of hospitals would travel to
St. Vincent to gain ideas and knowledge from w hat
had been developed in this hospital of the future.
The Sisters of Providence were again pioneering.
Estim ates placed the construction costs from
$275,000 to $300,000, far different from the $22,000
of the hospital on Twelfth Street which already was
appearing small and of the past. And as one rep o rter
stressed, “This does not include the furnishing of
the hospital, which will cost quite a round sum .”
Nothing was left undone, including grading streets,
laying walks, and landscaping of the grounds into
beautiful gardens, where the statue of St. Vincent
de Paul would be placed.
Oregonians would long speak about this re m a rk 
able achievement carved from the hillside by the re
doubtable Sisters of Providence, and would be re 
m inded each tim e they looked tow ard the West Hills.
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Another view of main surgery of the second St. Vincent
Hospital, with operation in progress.
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The second hospital was a Gibraltar-like structure of 275
bed capacity, and six stories high. From its opening the
hospital was considered among the forem ost in the nation.
Mother Mary Theresa and the Sisters of Providence built
for the future. They m oved from the Slabtown area because
of industrial crowding, for Portland had no zoning ordi
nances then.
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On this festive day of dedication and blessing of the
new hospital, in w hat one sister described as a
“m em orable year . . . not that it was not w ithout
sacrifice, b u t the happy times outweighed the diffi
cult days,” many flowery speeches were heard, and
m any words of praise uttered. But nobody said it
b etter than Dr. William Jones who rem inded the
audience:
“The real dedication of St. Vincent Hospital took
place m any years ago, while this hillside was still
covered w ith the original forest of firs and when
Portland was only a struggling village on the river
banks. The real dedication took place in 1856 when
a little company of four Sisters of Providence left
Canada to dedicate themselves to hospital w ork and
teaching in the Territory of Oregon. This building is
a fitting m onum ent to their bravery and devotion.
“A great hospital, like a great university, is some
thing m ore than a collection of buildings, and their
furniture. They are merely the outer covering, the
abiding place of the real thing. It m ust have a his
tory, traditions, achievements behind it, and a
prom ising future before it. To thousands of people,
St. Vincent Hospital is something more than a name.
In thousands of homes, it is a household word. It is
a place where some m em ber of the family has been
cared for in an illness or attended in an injury. To
thousands of poor, it is a place that gave them refuge
when overtaken by sickness or when struck down
by accident. To hundreds of physicians it is a place
where they learned the practical p art of their pro
fession in their student days. St. Vincent Hospital
is not only a place for the sick; it is a great educa
tional institution as w e l l . . .
“This hospital, too, speaks eloquently of w h a t ’
women can accomplish in the conduct of large en
terprises. I doubt that there is a business in this city,
the magnitude and importance of whose affairs
m uch exceeds that of this institution. Yet this great'"
hospital was created, organized and is adm inistered
entirely by women. And the system of which it forms
a p a rt extending over the Northw estern states and

British Columbia is managed entirely by the Sisters
of Providence. This is something for women to be"
proud of, and speaks more highly of wom an's m ental
powers than all the successful books ever w ritten by
women . . . It is an ornam ent and a credit to this city
and a proper subject of pride.”
Mother Joseph, M other Theresa and the other sis
ters, of whom there were now a large num ber, m ust
have chuckled silently at the rem arks about their
talents and m ental powers in w hat was staunchly
considered a male domain. No m atter; this was a
great and wonderful day for them all. But looking
across that grand panoram a of city, rivers and roll
ing hills, on a good clear day such as the Oregon
Country enjoyed in those years, your eyes might
pick out in the far bank m ist of the Columbia River,
th at very strip of land where four decades earlier,
Mother Joseph and the others had arrived, fright
ened and filled with doubt, to establish their mission
in this raw and merciless land. The miles from that
place to this hillside w eren't so many, b u t the dis
tance had been a long, rugged and precipitous w est
ern trail, filled w ith twisting turns, switchbacks, de
files and rockslides. Mother Joseph herself had felt
it might be when she sounded her warning:
“Beginnings are always trying . . .”
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The second St. Vincent Hospital was built against the steep
slopes of the West Hills. The grounds were terraced and the
building solidly a part of the mountain. The chapel area is
shown.
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EPILOGUE: LANDMARKS OF HERITAGE

For m ore than seventy years St. Vincent Hospital
flourished and grew and blazed new trails in the
fields of medical and health care on the precipitous
slope of the Tualatin Mountains, as they are officially
called. Appearing as a startling bastion guarding the
health of the city of Portland and the Pacific N orth
west, the hospital’s great walls of dark red brick
were so m uch a p a rt of the local scene th at they be
came an immovable cornerstone, m uch as is that
jagged m ountain peak directly to the east which
Portlanders claim as their own.
The move to that high hillside was the right de
cision, despite the fact that Mother Theresa and
others of the Sisters of Providence suffered much
criticism over the building site. Mother Theresa had
been correct: Portland grew once again up to their
doorstep, although this time there was sufficient
land to serve as a buffer, no flood waters could reach
this place, and the hospital was free of the noise and
fouled air from industries and the railroads.
But today, in the centennial year of St. Vincent
Hospital, a visit to that same hillside along Westover
Drive can be an eerie experience. The sprawling edi
fice is vacant and foreboding, its interior black and
cold, its windows shattered by vandals who are
the scourge of this modern age, and a chilly wind
licks at the place, rattling an occasional Venetian
blind still hanging from an upper floor window. Only
a few birds and perhaps a lone w oodrat occupy the
hospital now, once a bustling nerve center, for St.
Vincent has moved again to the other side of these
very m ountains to take up the shifting challenges of
this last q uarter of the turbulent tw entieth century.
The building which Mother Theresa believed could
stand forever will be torn down, perhaps in this cen
tennial year and before this book is published, for it
is a relic of the past, a ghost of the Old West, and ob
solete for the world today. Yet somehow it is a sad
thing, for this is another distinctive landm ark of the
old Portland, like the Union Station, the Portland
Hotel, the Pittock mansion, and the skid road dis
trict of the w aterfront which are a p a rt of the herit

age of an Oregon and a Portland th at seem to fade by
bits and pieces with each passing year, giving way to
what everyone describes as "progress.”
A lot of living—and dying, too— went on w ithin
those great brick walls. H undreds of thousands of
people were treated there, thousands of babies were
born to succeeding generations, and the suffering of
countless others was eased and people given re 
newed hope, while other untold num bers were fed
and sheltered from the ravages of the world. The
rattle of horsedraw n buggies was heard arriving at
these entry ways and delivery stations, while electric
trolley cars churned up the hill, and some of the first
victims of P ortland’s automobile accidents were
brought there.
Through seven decades of w ar and peace, hard
times and booms, and a steadily changing Portland,
this building felt much th at was experienced by the
community, the state, and the Pacific Northwest:
the raging influenza epidemics of post-World War I,
during which many sisters also died caring for pa
tients . . . the shipyard times of the two great wars
. . . the Great Depression years . . . the terro r of the
wild Columbus Day Storm of 1962 . .. and the day by
day hum an dram as and challenges, the sadness and
the happy occasions . . . But that is another story . . .
Now, rustic hallways where pale yellow and blue
paint peels and rubble is everywhere no longer hear
the happy French chatter, and the little prayers of
the nuns; only the banging of a lone w orkm an some
where within the building’s gloomy deep recesses
breaks the silence of this tomb. It is therefore diffi
cult to imagine all the activity that went on here until
a very few years ago, when the th ird St. Vincent
opened its doors a few miles away in the Beaverton
area of Portland.
This hillside hospital grew steadily from the day
of dedication in 1895 to keep abreast with the times
and the latest medical techniques. A south wing was
added in 1910, bringing the bed capacity to 300. A
huge power and heating plant was completed the
following year, and a n u rses’ hom e in 1930 which
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main a part of the hospital, although not as many
are working there as once did. In 1975 ten were
working in various capacities, from adm inistrative
to surgery. But the sisters are still deeply involved,
since they own, operate and govern the big medical
center. And in 1972 the hospital employed a lay p ro 
fessional adm inistrator, Thomas J. Underriner. For
the first tim e St. Vincent didn't have a M other
Superior at its helm.
Whereby the original 75-bed hospital of 1875 cost
about $22,000, the sleek all-new St. Vincent with its
415 adult and pediatric beds and 40 bassinets bears
the price tag of $20,000,000 in building and equip
ment. And as everyone knows, hospital costs today
are far above the m odest dollar a day charged in
1875 by the sisters, w ith apologies for having to ask
even that. But then, m odern hospitals are known
now m ore likely as medical centers; as m uch as any
type of institution in this nation, hospitals are far
different in operation and achieving results than the
day when M other Joseph drove the first stake at
Twelfth and M arshall streets.
In the early 1960s it became increasingly a p p ar
ent th at St. Vincent once again was in a bind, unable
to expand to keep abreast with the future. By then,
too, the Sisters of Providence had built a second
Portland facility on the East Side, the 448-bed Provi
dence Hospital, although far removed from the lo
cation Ben Holladay once had in mind. The old St.
Vincent land and building, outm oded by m odern
standards and adm ittedly expanded piecemeal in
some of the extensions, were considered impossible,
and the cost of clearing the property to begin again
was prohibitive. After many serious and extensive
studies, the Beaverton area overlooking the b ro ad
Tualatin Valley was selected as a new site. And again
it was a landm ark decision by the sisters, for the
hospital w ould be leaving M ultnom ah County, its
birthplace, b u t at the same time was giving Beaver
to n a n d heavily p o p u la te d e a s te rn W ash in g to n
County its first hospital. But w hat w ith fast tra n s 
portation and the great suburban grow th of the p a st

later became an outpatient clinic; and another great
addition in 1957, adding to the lobby and the physi
cal therapy and emergency sections.
There were many firsts, starting with the nursing
school and the school of anesthesia, extending into
pioneer research and training program s to Oregon's
first coronary intensive care and heart catherization
units, open heart surgery, and the w orld's first car
diac telemetry station. The hospital became the first
locally to be standardized by the American College
of Surgeons, which was the precursor to the Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals; and
bearing out forecasts, developed into one of the fore
most medical institutions of the West and the na
tion. The heritage of nineteenth century pioneering
of the Oregon Country by the Sisters of Providence
has long since passed into the exploring frontiers of
science and medicine in the Space Age.
In its first century St. Vincent Hospital has han
dled 1,094,220 inpatients and outpatients. In 1974
the count was 17,104 inpatients and 22,753 outpa
tients, for a total of 39,857 patients for the year com
pared with 320 in the hospital's beginning year of
operation in 1875-76. Since the opening a century
ago, 738,268 patients have been adm itted and 355,952 outpatients treated, making a yearly average
during the first hundred years of m ore than 10,000
patients. Since 1875 also, 71,465 babies have been
born at the hospital which began w ith no m aternity
ward. And, in its first century the hospital has ad
m itted 62,115 charity patients. Charity cases are still
accepted—no one needing care is turned away—but
the good sisters no longer serve meals to the poor,
leaving this to other charity groups, centers and
agencies. H ow ever, th e m eal service c o n tin u e d
through the Great Depression and World War II,
and in approximately seventy years 305,000 meals
were served to the poor.
The hospital which opened w ith five sisters and a
single general practitioner now has a total staff of
475 doctors, plus 365 nurses, m ore than 1,000 other
employees, and 200 volunteers. The sisters, too, re
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Another view of surgery in the second St. Vincent Hospital.
Dr. Henry Jones, one of the hospital's early physicians, is in
charge.
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St. Vincent Hospital and all others built by the sisters
contained chapels. The altar of the Westover hospital, shown
here, was beautiful and ornate.
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decade, the criticism of the Westover site, that it was
“clear out of tow n,” w asn’t heard as the new m ulti
million dollar center was opened in 1971, four years
before the centennial.
Mother Joseph died in 1902 and Mother Theresa
in 1921. But in 1975, w ith the centennial of St. Vin
cent, the sesquicentennial at Fort Vancouver, and
the natio n ’s bi-centennial ju st ahead, there was
strong renewed interest in the astounding career of
Mother Joseph who in forty-six years of activity had
emerged as one of the Pacific N orthw est’s great
early-day builders. Somehow she had been over
looked by other than her loyal supporters w ithin the
Catholic community; b u t she had established no less
than eleven hospitals, seven academies, five Indian
schools and two orphanages, nearly all still flourish
ing; and had been proclaimed officially as the N orth
w est’s “first architect” and the region's first artist
and sculptor in the medium of wood. Her hospitals
were spread from Portland and Vancouver to As
toria and Seattle, into British Columbia and eastern
Washington, and also into Idaho and Montana. She
had been a consultant to countless other building
projects, and had injected a certain spirit within the
Sisters of Providence that is still carried forw ard
along the Pacific Slope. While others were bent on
exploiting the land, taking from it, and turning it to
their own advantage, this astounding woman came
to build and develop its perm anent institutions as
did no other individual.
Nothing remains in the block on N.W. Twelfth
Street to indicate that Oregon's first hospital stood
there. The stout frame health center which was the
cornerstone for all that followed, and had served so
well during those early years, was to rn down in
1938. Older Portlanders rem em ber the structure,
ju s t off the Lovejoy ram p of the Broadway Bridge,
b u t probably few had any idea of its origin, or that
it was one of the city's early foundations.
The sisters retained the building fo r a few years
after moving to Westover for possible overflow p u r
poses, b u t sold it in 1904. Fronting directly on the

expanding railroad yards of w hat was form erly
Couch Lake, it becam e a cheap ro o m in g hou se
painted a garish red, operated by Japanese, and
known incongruously as “The Beaver.” Today, a
faded b u t still readable sign telling about The
Beaver’s attrib u tes is visible on a brick building in
the same block; th at it was “newly furnished, (had)
electric lights, hot water, all m odern conveniences,”
w ith rooms priced at 50 cents, 75 cents and $1.00.
Only this sign indicates the location of the first St.
Vincent, yet perhaps one of the city's bronze histori
cal m arkers should be placed there, for the site is
w orthy of some distinction, even though today it
seems a strange location for a hospital.
Of course, it probably w ouldn’t m atter to Mother
Theresa, M other Joseph and the other pioneering
sisters who trekked daily to town for meager sup
plies. Were they to return, save for a m om ent p er
haps of sentim entality, they would tu rn their eyes
and thoughts tow ard Beaverton. These were forward-looking ladies who could become excited
about a new hospital across the hills and could see
their own hands it it, for they were the builders who
had placed the first cornerstone which symbolized
the rich heritage to come. As one of them w rote
many years ago, sum m arizing their Oregon adven
ture:
“ If today our hospital is filled w ith patients . . . if
today we enjoy the esteem of all Portland and its en
virons . . . if all classes of people come here to be
cured . . . we are amply rew arded by the help we can
give body and soul.”
THE END
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Thomas J. Underriner (left) in 1972 became the first man to
administer St. Vincent Hospital succeeding Sister Mary
Lureen Ferschweiler (center) under w h ose leadership the
current structure was planned and opened. Sister Genevieve
Gorman (right) is a former provincial superior who serves at
the hospital lobby information desk in conventional attire.
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The cornerstone of the second building, which served the
area on Westover Road for more than 70 years.
On the following page is the current St. Vincent Hospital
and Medical Center, occupied in January 1971 on N.W.
Barnes Road. Here the century-long tradition of excellence
in health care is continued in a modern 415-bed facility
located on 40 wooded acres in east Washington County.
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APPENDIX

ST. VINCENT HOSPITAL
MEDICAL STAFF PRESIDENTS
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

Ernest F. Tucker, M.D.
Ernst Sommer, M.D.
Ernst Sommer, M.D.
Ernst Sommer, M.D.
Ernst Sommer, M.D.
Ernst Sommer, M.D.
Thomas M. Joyce, M.D.
Thomas M. Joyce, M.D.
Thomas M. Joyce, M.D.
Thomas M. Joyce, M.D.
Thomas M. Joyce, M.D.
Thomas M. Joyce, M.D.
Thomas M. Joyce, M.D.
William Shea, M.D.
William Shea, M.D.
William Shea, M.D.
William Shea, M.D.
William Shea, M.D.
William Shea, M.D.
E. W. St. Pierre, M.D.
J. D. Sternberg, M.D.
Harry C. Blair, M.D.
Dean B. Seabrook, M.D.
J. Milton Murphy, M.D.
Albert L. Holman, M.D.
H. H. Thatcher, M.D.
Wilmot C. Foster, M.D.
Richard F. Berg, M.D.
Leo J. Meienberg, M.D.
Arch W. Diack, M.D.
Thomas R. Montgomery, M.D.
Arthur L. Rogers, M.D.
Millard S. Rosenblatt, M.D.
Thomas J. Fox, M.D.
Howard L. Cherry, M.D.
Donald E. Olson, M.D.
Bernard P. Harpole, M.D.
Joseph E. Nohlgren, M.D.
Allen M. Boyden, M.D.
Joseph M. Roberts, M.D.
George A. Boylston, M.D.
Russell L. Johnsrud, M.D.
Joseph W. Nadal, M.D.
Gerald F. Whitlock, M.D.
Ernest T. Livingstone, M.D.
Ambrose B. Shields, M.D.

1972
1973
1974
1975

Albert A. Oyama, M.D.
Paul E. Zuelke, M.D.
Donald W. Sutherland, M.D.
Toshio Inahara, M.D.

AMONG EARLIEST PHYSICIANS
ASSOCIATED WITH
ST. VINCENT HOSPITAL
D. J. Bell, M.D.
A. D. Bevan, M.D.
Otto Binswanger, M.D.
James Dickson, M.D.
Henry Jones, M.D.
William Jones, M.D.
J. A. Kane, M.D.
Alfred Kinney, M.D.
A. E. Mackaw, M.D.
K. A. J. Mackenzie, M.D.
A. D. McKenzie, M.D.
A. C. Panton, M.D.
A. C. Smith, M.D.
C. C. Strong, M.D.
E. F. Tucker, M.D.
George F. Wilson, M.D.
Holt C. Wilson, M.D.
1975 ST. VINCENT HOSPITAL
MEDICAL STAFF EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE
Toshio Inahara, M.D.
P resid en t

Nathaniel D. Wilson, M.D.
Presiden t-E lect

Donald W. Sutherland, M.D.
P a st P resid en t

Peter C. Fuchs, M.D.
S ecretary-T reasurer

Seymour Haber, M.D.
M em ber

Charles R. Starr, M.D.
M em ber

Donald R. Olson, M.D.
M em ber

Kenneth E. W. Melvin, M.D.

1975 ST. VINCENT HOSPITAL CHIEFS
OF CLINICAL DEPARTMENTS
Walter C. Bernards, M.D.
A nesth esia

Bernard P. Harpole, M.D.
General Practice

Kenneth E. W. Melvin, M.D.
M edicine

James E. Dahlman, M.D.
O b s tetrics-G yn eco lo gy

Samuel F. Gill, M.D.
O r th o p e d ic

Lester L. Bergeron, M.D.
O to la ryn g o lo g y

Richard L. DeKlotz, M.D.
P ediatric

Seymour Haber, M.D.
R a d io lo g y

William R. McAllister, M.D.
(I n te r im )
S u rg e ry

1974-75 ST. VINCENT HOSPITAL
HOUSE STAFF
GENERAL SURGERY RESIDENTS:
Richard Arbeene, M.D.
Kevin Au, M.D.
Charles Dietl, M.D.
Wael Feteih, M.D.
Ronald Knight, M.D.
David Logan, M.D.
Ladislav Lukacsik, M.D.
Robert Rakozy, M.D.
Tristan Stronger, M.D.
Steven Wilhite, M.D.
GENERAL PRACTICE RESIDENT:
Ian Barr, M.D.
FELLOWS IN CARDIOVASCULAR
SURGERY:
Yutaka Konishi, M.D.
Robert Lawson, M.D.
Bisheshwar Prasad, M.D.

Chief, D e p a rtm e n t of M edicin e

William R. McAllister, M.D.
(I n te r im )
Chief, D e p a rtm e n t of S u rg e ry
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FELLOW IN PERIPHERAL VASCULAR
SURGERY:
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